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Resum 

La gran demanda de combustible i la problemàtica ecològica que ofereixen els combustibles fòssils, 

fan que s'estudiïn noves opcions, més  netes i respectuoses envers el medi ambient, que puguin 

ocupar el volum de necessitat de la població i que alhora sigui rentable econòmicament. El bioetanol 

n’és una opció, i per a produir-lo hi ha diverses opcions de matèries primes, aquestes estan dividides 

en tres generacions. La primera es refereix a tot aquelles matèries primes que són font d'aliment, tals 

com blat de moro o la canya de sucre. La segona tracta de biomassa amb contingut en  

lignocel·luloses, totes aquelles matèries primes tals com restes d'agricultura o fusta. Per últim, la 

tercera generació és aquella referent a les algues. En aquest projecte s'hi estudia la viabilitat 

econòmica de la producció de bioetanol a partir d'algues. Per això s'hi discutiran diversos aspectes 

tals com si és millor utilitzar macro algues o micro algues, la selecció del procés i les consideracions 

d'enginyeria que comporten la producció del mateix, tals com balanç de matèria i d'energia. Però tot 

això recau en la finalitat de veure si realment és econòmicament viable o pel contrari és una opció 

que cal descartar. Per a poder arribar a una conclusió s'hi tindran en compte els aspectes econòmics 

pertinents tals com els costos en capital i costs operacionals, i l'evolució que es desenvoluparia. Així 

doncs, aquest treball representa un pas endavant en la investigació a partir de recull d'altres informes 

i llibres per a concloure una possible via per assolir la producció del mateix. 
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Resumen 

La gran demanda de combustible y la problemática ecológica que ofrecen los combustibles fósiles, ha 

hecho que se estudien nuevas opciones más limpias y respetuosas entorno al medio ambiente, que 

puedan ocupar el volumen de necesidad de la población y que al mismo tiempo sea rentable 

económicamente. El bioetanol es una opción y para producirlo hay diversas opciones de materias 

primas, estas están divididas en tres generaciones. La primera se refiere a todas aquellas materias 

que son fuente de alimento, tales como el maíz o la caña de azúcar. La segunda trata de biomasa con 

contenido en lignocelulosa tales como restos de la agricultura o madera. Por último, la tercera 

generación es aquella referente a las algas. En este proyecto se estudia la viabilidad económica de la 

producción de bioetanol a partir de algas. Por ello se discutirán aspectos tales como si es mejor 

utilizar macro algas o micro algas, la selección del proceso i las consideraciones de ingeniería que 

conllevan la producción del mismo, tales como el balance de materia y el de energía. Pero todo esto, 

al fin de cuentas, recae en la finalidad de ver si realmente es económicamente viable o por lo 

contrario es una opción que hay que descartar. Para poder llegar a una conclusión se tendrán en 

cuenta los aspectos económicos pertinentes tales como los gastos en capital y gastos operacionales, 

y la evolución que se puede esperar. Así pues, este trabajo representa un paso adelante en la 

investigación a partir del estudio de otros informes y libros para concluir una posible vía para alcanzar 

la producción del mismo.  
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Abstract 

The great demand of fuel and the ecologic problematic which is offered by fossil fuels, has result on 

the study of new cleaner and respectfully options towards the environment, which can occupy the 

volume of necessity of the population, and at the same time, have to be profitable economically. In 

order to produce bioethanol, there are some raw materials which are classified into three 

generations. The first generation is referred to raw materials which are edible, as corn or sugar cane. 

The second one is about the biomass which has a high content in lignin as, for example, agricultural 

residues or wood. Finally, the third generation is the one referring to algae. In this project the 

economic assessment of the production of bioethanol from algae is the aim of the study. Due this, 

will be discussed facts as if it is better to use micro algae or macro algae, the selection of the process 

and the engineering consideration that lead the production of itself, as the mass and energy balance. 

Because of it, the purpose of the project is to conclude if it is actually viable or it has to be discarded. 

In order to be able to conclude it, economic issues as capital and operational expenses and the 

possible evolution of the market, will be discussed. Indeed, this project represents a step forward in 

the investigation based on the study of other reports and books to conclude into a possible way to 

achieve to production of itself. 
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Glossary 

Table.1  

Glossary 

Notation Description Pages 

A Area 96 
A- Acid dissociated ion 41 
afdw Ashe free dry weight 30 
AFEX Ammonia fiber explosion 56, 59 
atm Atmospheres  60, 70 
C-001 Centrifuge 1 82 
C-002 Centrifuge 2 82 
C-003 Centrifuge 3 82 
Capex Capital costs 21, 109, 110, 111, 112, 113, 179, 180 
CB Equipment base cost 111, 182 
Cc Concentration of cellulose 73,74, 83, 85, 153, 155, 157, 159 
CC0 Initial cellulose concentration 83,84 
Cca Carbohydrate concentration in algae 95, 109 
CD Dextrin concentration 73,74, 75, 162 
CD0 Initial dextrin concentration 86, 162 
CE European council 169 
CE Cost of equipment 111 
cf Correction factor 94 
CG Concentration of glucose 73, 76, 83, 84, 93, 153, 155, 157, 162 
CG2 Concentration of cellobiase 73, 83, 84, 153, 155, 157 
CG20 Initial cellobiase concentration 84, 157 
CHCOOH Acetic acid 41, 76, 127, 150 
CHCOO- Acetic acid ion 41 
CH3COH Acetaldehyde  127 
CH3CH(OH)2 Acetaldehyde hydrate 127 
C2H4 Ethylene 27, 126 
C2H4O Ethylene Oxide 126, 127, 146 
C2H5OH Ethanol 25, 26, 76, 126, 127 
C2H6O2 Ethylene glycol 127, 147 
C3H6O3 Lactic acid 76 
C3H8O3 Glycerol 76 
C4H6O4 Succinic acid 76 
C6H12O6 Glucose 27, 75, 76, 151 
C8H18 Gasoline 25 
Ci Concentration 83 
Ci0 Initial concentration 83 
Cl- Chlor ion  41 
cm Centimeters  93 
CO2 Carbon dioxide 20, 25, 26, 29, 30, 37, 38, 75, 124, 125, 

181 
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Notation Description Pages 

CP Total reducing sugar concentration 74, 85, 159 
Cp Specific heat 88 
CP Critical path 208 
CS Starch concentration 74, 159 
CS Carbon steel 182 
CS0 Initial starch concentration 74, 85, 86, 160 
D-1 dryer 82 
dCc Differential of concentration of cellulose 73, 153, 155, 157 
dCD Differential of concentration of dextrin (reducing sugars) 74, 162 
dCG Differential of concentration of glucose 73, 75 
dCG2 Differential of concentration of cellobiase 73 
dCi Differential of concentration 83 
Df,i Diameter of each fermentor 94 
DH Diameter of each hydrolysis reactor 95 
dm3/s Cubic decimeters per second 93 
ds Differential of substrate 164, 165 
dx Differential of microorganisms 164, 165 
dt Differential of time 73, 74, 83, 153, 155, 

157, 159, 162, 164, 165 
E Enzyme 71 
EA Photosynthetic radiation 110 
E0 Mixture of ethanol (0%) and gasoline (100%) 27 
E10 Mixture of ethanol (10%) and gasoline (90%) 26 
E15 Mixture of ethanol (15%) and gasoline (85%) 26 
E22 Mixture of ethanol (22%) and gasoline (78%) 27 
E85 Mixture of ethanol (85%) and gasoline (15%) 20, 26 
E100 Mixture of ethanol (100%) and gasoline 0%) 27 
Eα-amylase Concentration of alpha-amylase 74, 85, 159 
Eamyloglucosidase Concentration of amyloglucosidase 75, 86, 162 
Ecellulase Concentration of cellulase 73, 83, 84, 153, 155, 

157 
ES Enzyme complex 71 
ETOT Total enzyme quantity 71 
EU European Union 26, 33, 34, 169, 170 
FI Flow indicator 82 
fM Material factor 111, 182 
fP Pressure factor 111, 182 
fT Temperature factor 111, 182 
g grams 38, 51, 78, 79, 93, 95, 

145, 146, 147, 150, 151 
g.d.w Gras of dry weight 110 
GHG Green house gases  
h Hour  80, 99, 103, 104,      

154-167 
H+ Proton 127 
HA acid 41 
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Continuation of table 1 

Notation Description Pages 

ha hectare 92, 93, 110 
HCl Hydrochloric acid 41 
Hf,i Height of each fermentor 94 
HH Height of each hydrolysis reactor 95 
H2O Water 25, 27, 75, 76, 126, 

127 
HSO4

- Sulphuric acid first ion 41 
H2SO4

 Sulphuric acid 41 
IPE individual protective equipment  124 
ISO International association of Standarization 170, 171 
k1 Kinetic constant of the first cellulase reaction 73, 83, 153, 167 
k1IG Inhibition constant of glucose in the first cellulase reaction 73, 83, 153, 167 
k1IG2 Inhibition constant of cellobiase in the first cellulase reaction 73, 83, 153, 167 
k2 Kinetic constant of the second cellulase reaction 73, 84, 155, 167 
k2IG Inhibition constant of glucose in the second cellulase reaction 73, 84, 155, 167 
k2IG2 Inhibition constant of cellobiase in the second cellulase reaction 73, 84, 155, 167 
k3 Kinetic constant of the third cellulase reaction 73, 84, 157, 167 
k3IG Inhibition constant of glucose in the third cellulase reaction 73, 84, 157, 167 
k4 Kinetic constant of alpha-amylase reaction 74, 85, 159, 168 
k5 Kinetic constant ofamyloglucosidase hydrolysis 75, 86, 162, 168 
kd1 Inactivation constant of cellulase reactions 73, 83, 84, 153, 

155, 168 
kd2 Inactivation  constant of alpha amylase hydrolysis 74, 85, 159, 168 
kE1 Kinetic constant 1 of an enzymatic reaction 71 
kE2 Kinetic constant 2 of an enzymatic reaction 71 
kE3 Kinetic constant 3 of an enzymatic reaction 71 
kg Kilogram  27,35, 50, 78, 79, 

80, 88, 94, 95, 97, 
98, 99, 112 

kIP Inhibitor constant of reducing sugar 74, 85, 159, 168 
kIC,cellulose Competitive inhibition constant of cellulose in alpha amylase 74, 85, 159, 168 
kID Inhibition constant of dextrin 73,162, 168 
kIG Inhibitor constant of glucose 75, 86, 168 
kIU,cellulose Uncompetitive inhibition constant of cellulose in alpha amylase 74, 85, 159, 168 
kJ Kilojoules  88,96 
km Kilometers  27, 50 
km Michaelis constant 71 
km3 Saturation constant 73, 84, 157, 168 
km4 Michaelis menten constant in alpha amylase hydrolysis 74, 85, 159, 168 
km5 Michaelis menten constant in amyloglucosidase hydrolysis 75, 86, 162, 168 
kPa kilopascals 173, 175, 177 
KS Half velocity constant in monod equation 76, 86, 168 
L Liters  27, 38, 51, 78, 79, 

93, 145, 146, 151 
LI Level indicator 82 
M Exponent cost of equipment 111 
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m meters 92, 93, 95, 96, 98, 99, 103, 
104 

�̇� Mass flow 88 
m2 Squared meters 38, 92, 93, 96, 110 
m3 Cubic meters 92, 93, 94, 95, 96, 97, 98, 99, 

104 
malgae Amount of algae 95, 109 
Mbioethanol Bioethanol amount 94, 111 
mg Milligrams 72 
Minoculum Amount of inoculum 94 
MJ Mega Joules 27, 50, 75, 111 
mm Millimeters 54, 57, 93 
mol mol 146, 147, 150, 151 
M Exponent coefficient 111, 182 
mmoisture Water mass in pellets of algae 88 
MPa MegaPascals 103 
mpellets Mass of pellets 88 
mpellets-algae Mass of pellets from algae 88 
mpellets-

saccharides 

Mass of algae of polysaccharides 88 

mpellets-yeast Mass of pellets from yeasts 88 
Msubstrate Amount of substrate (glucose 93, 94 
MT Metric  ton 30 
MT  C Metric ton of carbon 30 
Mwater Amount of water 94,95 
NAD Nicotinamide adenine denucleotide 127 
NAD+ Nicotinamide adenine denucleotide coenzyme 127 
NADP Nicotinamide adenine denucleotide phosphate  127 
NADP+ Nicotinamide adenine denucleotide phosphate  

coenzyme 
127 

NaNO3 Sodium nitrate 38 
O2 Oxygen 35, 75, 76, 126 
ODa Optical density in aqueous phase 53 
ODi Optical density initially 53 
OHSAS Occupational health and safety assessment series 170-172 
Opex Operational costs 21, 109, 110, 111, 112, 113, 

179, 181 
P Product 71, 165 
P-001 Pump 1 82 
P-002 Pump 2 82 
P-003 Pump 3 82 
P-004 Pump 4 82 
P-100 Pump 5 82 
P-101 Pump 6 82 
P-102 Pump 7 82 
P-103 Pump 8 82 
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P-104 Pump 9 82 
P-105 Pump 10 82 
P-106 Pump 11 82 
P-107 Pump 12 82 
p0 Initial product 165 
Pr Productivity 109, 110 
Pr0 Initial productivity 109 
pH Hydrogen potential (Acidity grade) 40, 41, 61, 72, 101 
PI Pressure indicator 82 
pKa Acid dissociation constant 40, 41 
PSA Pressure swing adsorption 67 
Q Equipment target magnitude 111, 182 

�̇� Heat flow 88 
QB Equipment base target magnitude 111, 182 
Qdr Drying heat rate 86, 96 
R Calorie content per gram of algae 111 
R0 Initial rate of an enzymatic reaction 71 
r1 Rate of reaction of the first cellulase reaction 72 
R1 Radical 1 71 
R1-CO-R2 Ketone 71 
R1-CO-OH Carboxylic acid 71 
R1-O-R2 Ether 71 
r2 Rate of reaction of the second cellulase reaction 72 
R2 Radical 2 71 
r3 Rate of reaction of the third cellulase reaction 72 
r4 Rate of reaction of alpha amylase hydrolysis 74 
r5 Rate of reaction of amyloglucosidase hydrolysis 74,75 
ri Rate of reaction 83 
Ri-OH Alcohol 71 
rx Rate of reaction of microorganisms 164, 165 
rs Rate of reaction of substrate 164, 165 
rP Rate of reaction of product (ethanol) 76 
rpm Revolution per minuts 93 
rS Rate of reaction of substrate (glucose) 77, 86 
s Second  38 
S Substrate 86, 71, 164, 165 
S0 Initial substrate concentration (glucose) 165 
SHF Separate hydrolysis and fermentation 64, 65 
SSF Simultaneous saccharification and fermentation 64 
SO4

2- Sulphuric acid second ion 41 
T Temperature  72 
T-100 Distillation column 82, 89, 96 173, 174, 182 
T-101 Extractive distillation column 82, 90, 96, 175, 176, 

182 
T-102 Recovery distillation column 82,90, 97 177, 178, 182 
t1 Time of reaction of first cellulase reaction 83, 154, 155 
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t2 Time of reaction of second cellulase reaction 84, 156, 157 
t3 Time of reaction of third cellulase reaction 84, 158, 159 
t4 Time of reaction of alpha-amylase hydrolysis 85, 160, 161, 162 
t5 Time of reaction of amyloglucosidase hydrolysis 86, 162, 163 
t6 Time of reaction of fermentation 86, 93, 166, 167 
td Doubling time 76, 86, 165 
TDS Total dissolved solids 38 
tF Whole fermentation time 94 
TIN Temperature input 96 
TLpHI Temperature, pressure and pH indicator 82 
ton Ton 40, 41,78, 110 
TOUT Temperature output 96 
toperation Time between operation 94 
TPI Temperature and pressure indicator 82 
treaction Time of reaction 94 
U Heat transfer coefficient 96 
USA United states of America 26, 29, 34, 35 
VLV-001 Valve 1 82 
VLV-002 Valve 2 82 
VLV-003 Valve 3 82 
VLV-004 Valve 4 82 
VLV-005 Valve 5 82 
VLV-006 Valve 6 82 
VLV-007 Valve 7 82 
VLV-008 Valve 8 82 
VLV-100 Valve 9 82 
VLV-101 Valve 10 82 
VLV-102 Valve 11 82 
VLV-103 Valve 12 82 
VLV-104 Valve 13 82 
VLV-105 Valve 14 82 
VLV-106 Valve 15 82 
VLV-107 Valve 16 82 
Va Volume of algal flotation in aqueous phase 53 
Vfermentation Volume of fermentation 88,93, 94 
Vf,i Volume of each fermentor 94 
VHR Volume of hydrogen reactor 95 
VHR,i Volume of each hydrolysis reactor 95 
Vi Volume of algal flotation initially 53 
Vmax Maximum rate of alpha amylase hydrolysis reaction 74, 168 
xL Liquid composition 66 
x Microorganism concentration 77, 86, 164, 165 
x0 Initial microorganism concentration 86, 88 
X Conversion 83 
X1 Conversion of first cellulase reaction 83, 154, 155 
X2 Conversion of second cellulase reaction 84, 156, 157 
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Notation Description Pages 

X3 Conversion of third cellulase reaction 84, 158, 159 
X4 Conversion of alpha-amylase hydrolysis 85, 160, 161, 162 
X5 Conversion of amyloglucosidase hydrolysis 86, 162, 163 
X6 Conversion of fermentation 86, 166, 167 
Xi Conversion  111 
y Vapor composition 66 
Y Harvest efficiency 53 
YPS Yield coefficient of product (ethanol) and 

substrate (glucose) 
77, 86, 94, 109, 168 

YPX Yield coefficient of product (ethanol) and 
microorganisms 

165, 168 

YXS Yield coefficient of microorganisms and substrate 
(glucose) 

77, 86, 88, 168 

ºC Celsius degrees 38, 57, 60, 63, 72, 88, 97, 103, 
104, 127, 144, 146, 147, 150, 
151, 173, 175, 177 

ºF Fahrenheit degrees 144 
ºK Kelvin degrees 66, 68 
𝛥T Temperature difference 88 
€ Euro  27,35,40, 41, 109, 110, 111, 112, 

179-206 
α Absorption coefficient of microalgae suspension 110 
𝜆 Latent heat 88 
ƞ Photosynthetic efficiency 110 
µ Specific growth rate of the microorganisms 76, 86 
µm Micrometers  38 
µmax Maximum specific growth rate of the 

microorganisms 
76, 86 

µgrowth Growth factor 109 
µmol Micromoles 38 
ρalgae Density of algae 95 
ρL Liquid density 93 
ρwater-

glucose 
Density of water glucose 95 

%v/v Percent in volume 26 
%wt Percentage in weight 40, 68, 78, 143, 144,  
%w/v Percentage of mass in volume 60 
µ Specific growth rate of the microorganisms 76, 86, 164, 165 
µm Micrometers  38 
µmax Maximum specific growth rate of the 

microorganisms 
76, 86, 164, 165, 168 
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1. Preface 

1.1. Origin of the project 

I have always wondered if gasoline and diesel were the only option to use as fuel in a vehicle, perhaps 

they were the most viable economically, so I start seeking an answer. Henry ford, the man who 

revolutionized the vehicle market said the following words: " The fuel of the future will be obtained of 

fruit, stubble, sawdust, everything. There is fuel in every vegetal matter which can be fermented". He 

even built a car which fuel was ethanol. There was a great support for Ford's idea, however with the 

motors available in that time gasoline was easier to operate. The growing availability of petrol and 

the campaign of that lobby, which also carried defamation and discredit to Ford's idea, end up 

making petrol the main fuel in the world. So indeed, there is a chance to continue with Ford's idea 

after all. 

Furthermore, during my Erasmus, I attended to a subject which was about ethanol production, either 

in beer, wine or global overall production. One of the lessons was about the ways it is produced to be 

used as a fuel and one of the options was algae production and it seemed the most promising of all of 

them. However it was still in investigation, so it seemed a promising way to know more about it and 

at the same time complete my final project with it. 

Moreover, ethanol is already being used today, flexes fuels, and is partially made of ethanol. For 

instance, E85 in the United States is made 85% of ethanol and 15% of gasoline. However, it is possible 

to run cars with a fuel made of 100% of ethanol. 

1.2. Motivation 

Every day, on the news, there is always the problematic of pollution, global warming and all the 

catastrophes it can carry. However they don't show solutions, they just blame and say that a 

reduction of the emission of CO2 must be achieved, but what if there was a way to be able to produce 

fuel, and making a circular path of CO2, so the CO2 released came back as a raw material? This is 

possible, algae and other plants can achieve it and it was the motivation I used to perform this 

project. 

On the other hand, why algae, why not other sources? The first generation of biofuel is the one 

carried out by food. In the United States, 40% of the corn, the other is used as animal feed, or is 

mainly exported, just a few is used to feed the Americans. Indeed, a lot of fields which could be used 
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for other purposes, are being used to produce bioethanol, so using algae to produce bioethanol, 

would free those fields and would still be used for the obtaining of food. 

The answer is simple, discovering new things and writing a project of a subject which you have to 

investigate on, motivates me even more, indeed this project perhaps could help on future 

investigations of production of bioethanol by algae. 

1.3. Previous requirements 

In order to start this project, some knowledge has to be already studied. This Knowledge includes: 

 Basic knowledge and interest on bioethanol production (have a basic idea on fermentation 

and interest to study it). 

 Knowledge of chemical engineering such as reactor design, distillation column design and 

other basic operations.   

 Aim to discover new sustainable environment-friendly processes. 

 Basic knowledge in economy such as capital costs (Capex), operational costs (Opex), 

depreciation, etc. 
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2. Introduction 

Developing eco-friendly and sustainable economically processes are one of the main challenges 

nowadays. Pollution, greenhouse gases and global warming, are resulting in restrictions to companies 

which are not eco-friendly. Therefore, studying new eco-friendly ways to produce stuff is one of the 

solutions to make that companies continue alive. One of the most dramatic problems nowadays, are 

that the large-scale by-product production of greenhouse gases, create a “layer” which doesn’t let all 

the sun radiation go from the Earth and, therefore, creating a greenhouse effect which will produce 

really damaging dramatic effects (climate change, fires, poles melting, etc..) in the following years. 

A sustainable option which has been shown up as an alternative to fossil fuels is biofuels. Bioethanol, 

biodiesel and biogas are the currently possibilities. The point is, recycling greenhouse gases produced 

by cars, factories, and others by using plants, vegetables and other biomass and then transforms 

them into fuel. This study focuses in algae, because of the great advantaged that present above the 

other biomass. 

Other possibilities such as hydrogen or electric cars have also been proposed. Nevertheless, the 

hydrogen engine has still a lot study to work on (indeed it seems to be the possible substitute for 

biofuels in a long distance future) and electric cars batteries have the problem, that although they 

don’t pollute with greenhouse gases, there is not any way to recycle them yet, so they would end up 

polluting in another way. 

2.1. Objectives of the project 

 Selection of a suitable algae and a suitable process to produce bioethanol from them. 

 Obtaining a productivity of 1000 tons per year of pure bioethanol (between 99%-100% of 

mass concentration). 

 Analyze the economics of the process and decide if the process is viable economically. 

 Develop a sustainable eco-friendly process. 

 

2.2. Scope of the project 

 This is a theoretical project, what means that it doesn't include experiments; it is based on 

data of other reports. 
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 It compares possible processes to farm algae economically and compares other parts of the 

process by their advantages and disadvantages 

 It won't focus on the type of carbohydrates, proteins, or lipids during calculations, in order to 

simplify them. 

 The possibility of producing biodiesel as well won't be studied. However, some other 

possible aspects for the project improvement are included. 
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3. Executive summary 

3.1. Bioethanol as a fuel 

The internal combustion engine with spark ignition transforms the thermal energy from combustion 

of the operating fluid into work, in fact driving energy. The mixture fuel + air (here resides the 

oxygen) is introduced into the feeding system, then it is compressed and at an appropriate time it is 

inflamed by a spark, resulting into a rapid increase of the mixture which end up in a strong pressure 

that moves the piston [1]. So, in fact the reaction which occurs is combustion. 

Gasoline combustion: 

𝐺𝑎𝑠𝑜𝑙𝑖𝑛𝑒 + 12.5 𝑜𝑥𝑦𝑔𝑒𝑛 → 8 𝑐𝑎𝑟𝑏𝑜𝑛 𝑑𝑖𝑜𝑥𝑖𝑑𝑒 + 9 𝑤𝑎𝑡𝑒𝑟                                (1) 

𝐶8𝐻18 + 12.5𝑂2 → 8𝐶𝑂2 + 9𝐻2𝑂                                                (1.1) 

Ethanol combustion: 

𝐸𝑡ℎ𝑎𝑛𝑜𝑙 + 3 𝑜𝑥𝑦𝑔𝑒𝑛 → 2 𝑐𝑎𝑟𝑏𝑜𝑛 𝑑𝑖𝑜𝑥𝑖𝑑𝑒 + 3 𝑤𝑎𝑡𝑒𝑟                                (2) 

𝐶2𝐻5𝑂𝐻 + 3𝑂2 → 2𝐶𝑂2 + 3𝐻2𝑂                                                   (2.1) 

But, is it possible to run a car by ethanol? The answer is yes, but, is not as simple as to insert this fuel 

in our car and make it work. Ethanol is different from gasoline and the engine must be adapted as 

well.  Despite of this fact, there are mixed fuels, for instance, gasoline-ethanol which are currently 

being used in the market [2].Table 2, shows the different ethanol fuels available nowadays, and their 

composition. 

Table 2 

Ethanol gasoline mixtures 

Name Ethanol (%v/v) Gasoline(%v/v) 

E10 10 90 
E15 15 85 
E85 85 15 
E100 100 0 

Own elaboration. Source:  U.S. Department of Energy’s office of Energy Efficiency and renewal energy, (1977), 

Alternative fuels data center ,U.S. department of energy. [2] 
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The most used mixture is E10, about the 99% of cars made after 2010 accept this proportion, which is 

currently available and widely extended in some countries of the EU such as France or Germany, the 

USA, Australia or New Zealand. Brasil is a step forward, already using E15 [3]. However, the USA and 

Brasil and some European countries have gone for E85 as well. The point on using E85 is that it can 

only be used by flex fuel engines, but as these engines are optimized to use gasoline so they run at 

lower cylinders pressures. In order to burn it more efficiently, it must be burn at some conditions 

which are quite different from gasoline [4].  

In fact, which could be the issues of using ethanol as a fuel? There are four main points [5]: 

 Ethanol is bad for cold starting, because it doesn't burn as gasoline, due to the fact that it has 

a higher octane rate (a higher octane rate means that the fuel need to be more compressed 

to combust, low vapor pressure) [5].  

 Lack of 100% engines designs. The most approximate used engines are flex fuel engines, 

which can accept a 85% of ethanol fuel [5].  

 Purity of ethanol is hard to achieve [5]. 

 Ethanol tends to attract water in air, which can lead to corrosion [5]. 

So, in fact which changes have to be performed to make it work? There are some points. 

 The motor needs a higher compression ratio, valves with a new profile and protected against 

corrosion [6].  

 Optimized geometry distribution to reach quickly the ideal temperature after a cold start [6].  

 Plastic and metallic parts must resist gasoline and also ethanol [6].  

 Catalytic converter: The type and amount of noble metals must be adjusted [6].  

 Internal surface of pipes must be protected against oxidation. Considering of high levels of 

water inside the pipes [6]. 

 Pressure regulators, fuel pressure must be increased [6].  

 Fuel injectors and fuel pumps must be protected against corrosion [6].  

 Fuel pump must provide higher pressure and flow [6]. 

 Cold start system because ethanol doesn't evaporate at low temperatures [6].  

Another parameter which has to be compared is the performance (fuel consumption and autonomy). 

The autonomy is directly proportional o the number of carbons in fuels; therefore ethanol’s 

autonomy will be lower. Table 3 shows this performance comparison. 
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Table 3 

Properties of ethanol-gasoline mixtures 

Property E0 (0% ethanol) E22 (22% ethanol) E100 (100% ethanol) 

Energy content (MJ/L)  31.65 28.99 20.09 
Fuel Consumption (L/100 
Km)  

1.00 1.09 1.58 

Autonomy for 1L (Km)  100 91.7 63.3 
Price [with taxes] (€/kg) 1.46 1.45 1.20 

Own elaboration. Sources: Henry Joseph Jr., (2013),  ANFAVEA-Brazilian Manufacturers Association , Flex 

fuel vehicles in Brazil [6] ; Josep Camós. (2012),  Motorpasión, Los precios del bioetanol: compensa abandonar la 

gasolina [7].  

Based on the actual price and fuel consumption, it results more profitable to use ethanol because 

each 100 km would cost 1.2€ while running by gasoline would cost 1.46€. However prices can change 

depending on the offer and demand, right now are stable, but it's is not data to be based on for a 

long distance. 

3.2. Specification of design problem 

There are three main routes in which ethanol can be produced [8].  

One of them is synthetic and it is based on the hydration of ethene (ethene is obtain by cracking 

crude oil) at high temperature and pressure by steam [8, 9]. 

𝐶2𝐻4 +𝐻2𝑂 → 𝐶2𝐻5𝑂𝐻                                                                   (3) 

The other two ways are what is called bioproduction of ethanol, bioethanol indeed. The first one is 

based on fermentation of ethanol by yeast, and the other is performed using bacteria in biomass 

waste. The difference is that yeast doesn't digest most of the sugar polymers which remain in waste 

biomass. Both of them follow the same reaction [8, 10]: 

𝐶6𝐻12𝑂6 → 2𝐶2𝐻5𝑂𝐻 + 2𝐶𝑂2                                                             (4) 

Indeed, to obtain bioethanol, simple sugars, also called monosaccharides are required, so they must 

be obtained from the biomass, to eventually be fermented to ethanol.  

However, it is necessary to design a process in which a composition of ethanol of 0.99 or above is 

obtained. The problem is that the mixture of ethanol and water has an azeotropic point, what means 

that there are some concentrations of ethanol can't be achieved by just distillation. When the 
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composition arrives at 95.6% in weight of ethanol, it can't go further [10]. Extractive distillation is an 

interesting way to achieve the purity desired in this project. 

3.3. Plant capacity 

The implantation of algae and microalgae in the market of biofuels is a reality nowadays, although it 

seemed far away is becoming a great opportunity, example of companies which work with algae are: 

Triton algae innovations, accelergy, algenol or bioprocess algae valuing carbon [11]. 

This project will perform a simulation based on the production of 1000 tons of ethanol per year, 

comparing three kinds of algae. In order to produce this amount, 140 kg of ethanol per hour should 

be achieved.  

An important factor of this kind of production is to check the availability of a continuous process, 

because this would mean that the production is non-stopped, efficient and high volume of the 

products and the processes are highly automated and optimized. 

3.4. Assessment of the product and application 

This project is basing its purpose for using of bioethanol as a biofuel, because of the necessity of 

changing that, producing a environment-friendly fuel is a real necessity which can be achieved in the 

nearly years. 

The introduction of ethanol as another kind of fuel, can be difficult at first, because of the 

competition against other companies such fossil fuels, which have a big infrastructure and people is 

used to buy this fuel. Even so, ethanol is already used as a fuel additive, in more or less composition, 

so it could be a good starting point to start with [12].  

However, it is important to understand that ethanol is also being used for many other purposes 

nowadays. A typical use of ethanol in medical wipes and most common antibacterial hand sanitizer, 

ethanol is effective against bacteria and fungi, by denaturing their proteins and dissolving their lipids. 

Ethanol has a high solubility in water, and it is the ideal solvent used for the production of, for 

example, deodorants, perfumes, varnishes or paints [13].  

3.5. Brief description of technology and statement of choice reason 

There are four main points of technology which have to be studied and detailed. 
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1. How to harvest algae: Harvesting of algae is performed by centrifugation. 

2. How to obtain the glucose: This part of the process is performed by hydrolysis with enzymes 

(first by cellulase, secondly by alpha amylase and finally amyloglucosidase).  

3. Ethanol production: ethanol is produced by fermentation of simple sugars (glucose). 

4. Purification of ethanol is performed by extractive distillation, which consists in using a 

solvent (ethylene glycol) in order to break down the azeotrop of the mixture water-ethanol. 

It consists in three columns and a recycle of the solvent from the last column to the second. 

3.6. Location of technology 

The use of producing biofuel is the purpose of creating a closed loop of CO2. In essence, the best 

location of this technology is placed in areas in which there is a high production of CO2 such as 

industries or near highways. These places are mainly near the great cities which have a big amount of 

people, factories, and incoming and out coming vehicles [14].  

In other generations of biofuels, big areas of raw materials were necessary, for instance in the USA 

bioethanol is mainly produced from corn; this means that a big area to cultivate corn is necessary. 

Nevertheless, in algae, big areas are not required, because macro algae can be cultivated in the sea. 

In the case of microalgae, they grow by days (4-9 days), so with less terrain, the same production can 

be achieved, therefore easier to place near factories [14, 15]. 

However, one question that can be asked is: how much quantity of CO2 can algae consume in order 

to reduce the content in the air? 

In average, two and a half grams of CO2 are required to produce 1 gram of ash-free dry algae. 

However, the actual mass ratio depends on the specie itself and its composition and the kinetic 

photosintetic activity.  The amount of flue gas needed per acre of algae in open pond depends on the 

flow rate of the CO2 source, for different concentrations of CO2 different levels of absorbance by the 

algae. In fact CO2 is directly related to efficiency of photosyntesis and light ability. Once the CO2 is 

transported to the farming system, it has a 67% of average efficiency due to losses related to culture 

media, cell density, turbulence, etc. The algae processed have an average of 46.5% of carbon in ash-

free dry weight [15]. 

1𝑀𝑇 𝑎𝑓𝑑𝑤 𝑎𝑙𝑔𝑎𝑒 𝑥

0.465 𝑀𝑇  𝐶

𝑀𝑇 𝑎𝑓𝑑𝑤 𝑎𝑙𝑔𝑎𝑒
𝑥
44

12

0.67
= 2.5 𝑀𝑇 𝐶𝑂2                                     (5) 

Equation 5 shows the amount CO2 absorption necessary for a tone of dry algae [15]. So, for each 2.5 

MT of CO2, algae absorb 1 MT and the other 1.5 is released again to the air. 
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3.7. Market study 

In the market study of this project, two topics will be studied. The first one will be the thoughts of the 

people on the using of biofuels, and what do they think they will do in the future. And the second one 

is research of the prices and the using of biofuels nowadays. 

3.7.1. Survey 

In order to know the point of view of people into biofuels, a survey about what do they think of it has 

been asked to 79 persons from ages between 17 and 34. The purpose is, to know if they see it as a 

possible option that they would consume or not. They were firstly asked about, which they think that 

is the most pollutant factor nowadays. 

 

Figure 1.Results of the survey question “Which do you think that is the most pollutant factor nowadays?” (22% 

(blue option) correspond to “Food industry”; 22% (red answer) correspond to vehicles; 22% (orange answer) 

correspond to “Waste and rubbish”;11% (light blue answer) correspond to plastics; 10% (violet answer) 

correspond to “Mining”; 6% (green answer) correspond to “Chemist and pesticides”; 6% (pink answer) 

correspond to “Energy and fuels”; 1% (purple answer) correspond to “Deforestation”). 

Opinions on this topic are quite different, most of the people have their own opinion, on what they 

see on the news, what they've read or they've investigated. Nevertheless, there are three topic that 

reach the main worries: these are fuels (form fuel industry, cars and planes), food industry (people 

haven't selected deforestation however it is highly related to food industry) and waste and rubbish 

(which also includes the problematic of plastic). 

In fact, fuel concept, is a topic which people worries about. Indeed, it is an actual problematic right 

now. But, which option do people think that is the most likely to be in the future? 
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Figure 2.Results of the survey question “Which option do you think is the most likely to be in the future?” (56% 

(green answer) correspond to “Electric cars from renewal sources”; 28% (red answer) correspond to “Biofuels”; 

15% (blue answer) correspond to “Fossil fuels”; 3% (light blue answer) correspond to “Hydrogen”; 1% (purple 

answer) corresponds to “Hybrid”). 

When the question is asked, without basis people tend to select the option, which they have 

probably heard most about, electric cars. However, it is just the half of the people, the other half 

trust on fuels and most of them in biofuels. But, do people actually know what biofuels are? 

 

Figure 3.Results of the survey question “Do you know what biofuels are?” (86% (blue answer) correspond to 

“Yes”; 14% (red answer) correspond to “No”). 

An 86% of the people know about them, what is in fact, a good signal and shows that they have 

interest on how the future of fuels can become. 
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Figure 4.Results of the survey question “Biofuels are fuels which are produced from vegetable origin such as 

corn, sugar cane, trees, algae, etc. This means that the CO2 produced by vehicles is recovered by vegetable origin 

breathing, as a close loop. Now which do you think is the most likely to be?” (43% (green answer) correspond to 

“Electric cars from renewal sources”; 38% (red answer) correspond to “Biofuels”; 15% (blue answer) correspond 

to “Fossil fuels”; 3% (light blue answer) correspond to “Hydrogen”; 1% (purple answer) correspond to 

“Hybrid”). 

Let's see what happens when the same question, but explaining what biofuels are. The only 

difference that have occurred is that some people who thought about using electric cars, have 

changed their point of view and now they agree more on using biofuels. A 10% of the people have 

moved from electric cars to biofuels. But what happens when they are told about the advantages of 

deforestation? 

 

Figure 5 Results of the survey question “You probably have thought that biofuel production may lead into 

deforestation, microalgae, grow by days (4-9) and don't need a great area, so wouldn't mean deforestation. Now 

which do you think is the most likely to be?” (46% (red answer) correspond to “Biofuels”; 35% (green answer) 

correspond to “Electric cars from renewal sources”; 13% (blue answer) correspond to “Fossil fuels”; 4% (purple 

answer) correspond to “Hybrid”; 2% (light blue answer) correspond to “Hydrogen”). 
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Their opinion on biofuels even becomes more positive when microalgae concept and its future 

possibility, of growing very quickly could avoid deforestation, by reaching almost the half of the 

people preferences (46% of the people). But the actual point is whether they would or not use it. 

 

Figure 6. Results of the survey question “Bioethanol is a biofuel which could substitute your actual fuel in the 

future, would you use it?” (43% (red answer) correspond to “Equilibrium between biofuels and other options is a 

real option in the future, and can lead them to compete in the market. The price it’s important but if it is similar I 

don’t mind using it”; 26% (green answer) correspond to “Yes, biofuels will gain protagonist and can lead the fuel 

market. However it depends on other biofuel options and their price”; 23% (purple option) correspond to “I 

would probably choose other non pollutant options such as electric cars charged by renewal energies”; 8% (blue 

answer) correspond to “Depends on the price independently of its price independently of that one is more 

pollutant, such as fossil fuels”). 

But all the previous questions were about what they think about the future, what will happen. But for 

a market study it also must be known if they are in the mood of using it as a fuel. Most of the people 

(46%) wouldn't mind if it was accessible. And then there is a 26% of the people who would use 

biofuels for sure, and a 23% who would use electric cars from renewal sources. Just a minority would 

really care about the price, so they wouldn't mind about pollution. 

So in fact, biofuels is a reality which can become an option with real possibilities in the market of 

fuels, and which is accepted by the consumers. 

3.7.2. World data 

In this section ethanol production and price will be studied and compared with diesel and gasoline.  

3.7.2.1.1 Fuel ethanol production 

Table A.1 [16] from annex A represents the ethanol world production in 2019 and table A.2 [16], 

represents Europe’s. From them, Figure 7 and figure 8 can be plotted. [16] 
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Figure 7.Ethanol production worldwide (55.83% represents the USA; 27.57% represents Brazil; 4.96% represents 

the European Union; 4.09% represents China;1.66% represents Canada; 1.35% represents Thailand; 1.14% 

represents India; 1.01% represents Argentina; and the remaining 1.91% represents the rest of the world). 

 

Figure 8.Ethanol production in Europe (18% represents France; 14% represents Germany; 13% represents the 

United Kingdom; 12% represents Hungary; 12% represents Belgium;10% represents the Netherlands;10% 

represents Spain; 5% represents Poland; 4% represents Austria; and the remaining 2% represents the rest of the 

UE. 

Checking worldwide production, it is pretty obvious that Europe does not have a dominant role on it. 

So it is an opportunity to start working on it and enhance ethanol production. 
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3.7.2.2. Comparison between ethanol, gasoline and diesel’s  

The great competitors are however, the producers of gasoline and diesel, which are the fossil fuels. 

People are used to use gasoline and diesel for their cars, and they have leaded the market through 

the last years. However, in the last years the politics of renewal energies and biofuels have been 

improving and settling down. 

Table 4 

Ethanol versus Gasoline versus Diesel 

Parameter Ethanol Gasoline Diesel 

Millions of metric 
tons per year 

86 1628 1060 

Main producer USA USA USA 
Price(€/kg)  1.12 0.60 0.55 
Price with taxes(€/kg)  1.2 1.39 1.19 

Own elaboration. Sources: M.Garside, Statista, Fuel etanol production worldwide in 2019 (2019), by country (in 

millions of gallons) [17]; Erin Voegele, Ethanol producer magazine (2019), Report: EU ethanol consumption to 

increase in 2019 [18]; Insider Inc, 2000,Market insider, ethanol price[19]; GBI-Genios Deutsche 

Wirtschaftsdatenbank GmbH. (2011). Factfish. Gas diesel oils, total production (thousand metric tones) – for all 

countries [20]; Philip Leonhardt (1999), Market insider, diesel fuel commodity[21] and Trading economics S.A. 

(2005), trading economics, gasoline[22]. 

The production of ethanol is still very small in comparison to fossil fuels, the amount of fossil fuels 

produced in the USA in about four times the production of ethanol. 

3.7.2.3. Comparison 

From a production perspective, fossil fuels are produced in more quantity; nevertheless ethanol 

production is increasing through the years, and could reach the production of fossil fuels. The price of 

ethanol is slightly cheaper than gasoline's and diesel's price, so in fact, it is an actual possible 

competitor. 

3.7.3. Assessment of the market study 

These results seem really promising for bioethanol. On the one hand, people agree that is a possible 

choice, which is more sustainable. Moreover, a great deal of the surveyed people agrees on that they 

would use it as an option, if the price is competitive. On the other hand, today's market price is 

actually competitive with gasoline and diesel price. However, its production is lower; it can increase 

with investment and investigation, becoming an actual competitor in the fuel market. 
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4. Battery limit 

4.1. Raw materials 

4.1.1. Algae 

Algae can be classified in two groups depending on their size, if the algae are in micro-scale are called 

microalgae and if they are in macro scale, macro algae or as they are widely known, seaweed. The 

pretreatment of these two classes may be slightly different, because microalgae do not need to be 

lowered in size as they are already small.  

Algae biomass contains three main components, these are, carbohydrates, proteins and lipids, but 

for the process of production of ethanol, the only component which is transcendental are 

carbohydrates and proteins which will be summarized in the forward tables A.3 and A.4 from annex 

A. 

4.1.1.1. Macro algae 

Macro algae (or seaweed) are macroscopic, multi-cellular, marine algae that leave near the seabed. 

They are classified in red algae (or rhodophyta), green algae (or chlorophyta) and brown algae (or 

phaeophyta). As they have high photosynthesis capacity, they have sufficient carbon source to use in 

fermentation [23]. 

Table A.3. In annex A it is shown the macro algae species and its carbohydrate and proteins 

contents[24]. 

4.1.1.2. Microalgae 

Microalgae (or microphytes) are unicellular microorganisms which can size a few micrometers or 

even hundreds of micrometers. They are capable of execute photosynthesis and are the main 

producer of oxygen in the Earth. Its biodiversity is enormous and have a high productivity rate [23]. 

Table A.4 in annex A, shows the microalgae species and its carbohydrate and proteins contents [24]:  

4.1.1.3. Comparison between macro and micro algae 

Due to they have high photosynthesis capability, they have enough carbon source for usage in the 

biorefinery (biofuel production). Macro algae is usually used for biogas and bioethanol, they have 
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various amount of hetero-polysaccharides in their structures which means more simple sugars can be 

achieved and they don't have lignin, or just a tiny amount, which simplifies the hydrolysis. Microalgae 

is rich of starch which also provides a good potential for ethanol production, but nowadays it has 

been more focused in biodiesel production due to the ability of lipid production and high 

photosynthetic efficiency.  

On the one hand, microalgae cells can double every few hours during their exponential growth 

period.  On the other hand, macro algae, because of their relatively larger sizes than micro, can be 

harvested more easily. Microalgae are more preferred though, because of the fact that they grow 

very quickly. Microalgae grow rapidly and have higher solar conversion efficiency than most 

terrestrial plants, they can be harvested batch-wise or continuously almost all year, they also can use 

salt and waste water sources that cannot be used by conventional agriculture. Furthermore, they can 

use waste CO2 sources thereby potentially mitigating the release of GHG (green house gases) into the 

atmosphere [23, 24].  

Reproduction method of microalgae is in general very quickly, they have an average growth rate of 

1.5, and however, it depends on the specie of microalgae, of course. Mostly, they grow by asexual 

reproduction by the formation of auxospores [23].  

4.1.1.4. Terrestrial feedstock and algae comparison 

Algae is an alternative to terrestrial feedstock due to first generation results in a waste of food and 

second generation results in deforestations, the third generation, algae, is the one which could 

suppose the third route and more viable, due to its quick growth, and its non-bad effect on the 

environment [23]. 

The main difference of terrestrial feedstock and algae is the content of lignin, algae does not have 

lignin, just in a few species it can be found, but it negligible if it is compared to second biomass 

feedstock generation, this polysaccharide supposes an extra effort in the hydrolysis step which leads 

to pre-treat easily the biomass [23]. 

Table A.5 in annex A shows the ethanol yield that provide the different feedstock [25]:  

4.1.1.5. Algae specie election 

Microalgae seem the most promising algae to start producing bioethanol . From all the species of 

algae which is the specie which can have the higher starch content. One of the specie which seems 

more suitable is Chlorella Spirulina.  It is a microalgae of the Chlorophyta division, the Chlorophyceae 

class, the Chlorococcales and the family of Oocystaceae [26]. 
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Table 5 represents the culture conditions it demands [26]: 

Table 5 

Chlorella Spirulina farming data  

Farming data Parameter Data for Chlorella Spirulina 

Physiognomy  Size 6-10 μm exponential growth, 10-20 
μm stressed 

Growth form Unicells 
Growth rate at optimum (maximum 
recorded) 

1.33 doubling per day 

Culture Conditions Vitamins required None 
Available nitrogen sources Nitrate, ammonium, urea 
Suitable media Bolds bassals 
Nutritional modes Photoautotrophic 
Temperature range 15ºC-39ºC 
Optimum temperature 35ºC 
Salinity range 0-18 g TDS L-1 
Optimum salinity range 2-3 g TDS L-1 

Source: Microalgal Technology Research Group of the Solar Energy Research Institute. (1986). Microalgal 

culture collection. Prepared for the U.S. Department of Energy, Contract number No DE-AC02-83CH10093[26]. 

This are the regular growth conditions, however to point of the project, is to produce as much 

ethanol as possible, so make the most profit possible. So, in order to increase the carbohydrates 

content, some stress conditions must be further applied. Chlorella Spirulina contains about a 12-17% 

of carbohydrates, but it can be optimized to higher amounts in about 6 days by controlling light 

intensity, CO2 concentration and initial nitrogen concentration. A two stage process is performed to 

improve carbohydrate productivity. This lead to a medium starch productivity of 0.311 g/(L·day) and 

a maximum starch content of 60.5% in dry weight [27]. Stage data is collected in table 6. 

Table 6 

Stress condition stages’ conditions 

Property Explanation First stage Stress conditions 

CO2 conditions 
(%CO2) 

Acidity of the water 
and CO2 absorbance. 

1% 10% 

Light intensity 
(μmol/(m2·s)) 

Photosynthesis 
improves 
carbohydrate 
production. 

100 1000 

NaNO3 (g/L) Improves biomass 
yield. 

1.5 0.375 
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Own elaboration. Source: Cheng, D., Li, D., Yuan, Y. et al. (2017) Improving carbohydrate and starch 

accumulation in Chlorella sp. AE10 by a novel two-stage process with cell dilution. Biotechnol Biofuels 10, 75 . 

https://doi.org/10.1186/s13068-017-0753-9 [27] 

4.1.2. Water 

Water is necessary for cultivation of microalgae. It is necessary as a medium to extract the glucose 

from the microalgae, it is necessary to activate the yeast and make the fermentation possible. 

Moreover, it is needed for further steps of boiling in distillery columns.  

4.1.3. Enzymes 

Enzymes are necessary to accelerate the reaction in which polysaccharides are converted to 

fermentable sugars (monosaccharides, for instance, glucose). The three enzymes which will be used 

are: cellulose, alpha-amylase and amyloglucosidase [23]. 

4.1.3.1. Cellulase 

Alpha amylase is a class of enzyme which catalyzes hydrolysis of cellulose into carbohydrate 

molecules such as cellobiase or glucose [28]. 

4.1.3.2. Alpha amylase 

Alpha amylase is a class of enzyme which catalyzes the hydrolysis of starch into oligosaccharides 

(molecules made of between two and ten monosaccharides) such as dextrin or maltose [28]. 

4.1.3.3. Amyloglucosidase 

Amyloglucosidase is a class of enzyme which discomposes oligosaccharides into glucose by tearing-

off glucose units from the non reduced end of the polysaccharide chain [28]. 

4.1.4. Yeast 

Yeast is a eukaryotic, single-celled microorganism classified as a member of the fungus kingdom. They 

are estimated to constitute the 1% of all the described fungal species. Yeast is found worldwide in 

soils and on plant surfaces and are especially abundant in sugary medium such as flower nectar and 

fruits. Yeast is the organism which will ferment those simple sugars which will be obtained after 

saccharification [29]. Saccharomyces cerevisiae is the more used specie of yeast in fermentation 

processes. 
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4.1.5. Solvent 

The mixture ethanol-water has a very recurring problem. There is an azeotrop which doesn't let 

ethanol get as pure as it could, it can only reach the 95% in mass. However, there are ways to achieve 

this purity and, for example, one of them is extractive distillation. In this purifying process a solvent is 

used in order to achieve ethanol purity. There are two main possible solvents; ethylene glycol or 

propylene glycol (there are more possibilities such a mixture of glycols and glycerol). 

There are three features that must be checked in these solvents in order to choose the most efficient 

of them: price, grade of purity and environmental impact. In order to make it more intuitive, all this 

characteristics are reunited in table 7. 

Table 7 

Solvent comparison table 

Solvent Price [€/ton] Ethanol 
purity [%wt] 

Environmental impact 

Ethylene glycol 1125 [30] 99-100[31] A toxic dose is considered to be >0.1. [32] 
Propylene glycol 1430[33] 99-100[34] Propylene glycol, which is much less toxic 

than ethylene glycol. [32] 

Own elaboration.Sources  Feliza Marisol. (2013). Chemical profile: US ethylene glicol. Independent Commodity 

Inteligence Services (ICIS). [30]; Gil, Ivan & Aguilar-Arias, Jaime & Rodríguez, G. & Caicedo, L.M.. (2008). 

SIMULATION OF ETHANOL EXTRACTIVE DISTILLATION WITH A GLYCOLS MIXTURE AS 

ENTRAINER. [31]; Agency for Toxic Substances & Disease Registry. (2007). Ethylene glycol and propylene 

glycol Toxicity.  Case Studies in Environmental Medicine (CSEM). [32]; Gene Lockard. (2011). Propylene glicol 

(PG) Prices and pricing information. Independent Commodity Inteligence Services (ICIS). [33]; Silva, Luana & 

Eustacio, Rafael & Neto, Miguel & Silva, Camila & Mendes, Marisa & Pereira, Cristiane. (2017). Simulation of 

the Extractive Distillation Process of Ethanol-Water- Propylene Glycol System. Journal of Thermodynamics & 

Catalysis. 08. 10.4172/2157-7544.1000191. [34] 

Due to mainly the price, more previous documents about extractive distillation with ethylene glycol, 

as the ethylene glycol will be used for fuel and in any case the amount contained in the ethanol is 

that small, that it can’t affect to human health. Therefore, the solvent chosen is ethylene glycol. 

4.1.6.  Acids for pH control 

In order to compare the acids that will be used for hydrolysis and fermentation’s pH, two concepts 

shall be compared [35]: 

The first concept is relative to pKa of the acid and achieving a tampon solution: 
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𝑝𝐻 = 𝑝𝐾𝑎 + 𝑙𝑜𝑔(
[𝐴−]

[𝐻𝐴]
)                                                     (6) 

The second one is about the price of the acid itself. Three acids are compared to choose the best 

option: 

Table 8 

pH acids comparison 

Acid HA A- pka €/ton Other features 

Hydrochloric HCl Cl- -6.2 117 [36] - 
Acetic acid CH3COOH CH3COO- 4.75 280 [37] Possibility to obtain it 

from ethanol. 

Sulfuric acid (1) H2SO4 HSO4
- -2.8 80 [38] - 

Sulfuric acid (2) HSO4
- SO4

2- 1.92 - - 

Own elaboration. Sources: Steven S Zumdahl and Susan A Zumdahl. (2013). Lab Manual for 

Zumdahl/Zumdahl’s Chemistry, 6th edition, Appendix 5. Cengage Learning, Inc. ISBN:1133611486 [35].Bill 

Bowen. (2019). Outlook ’19: US HCl market expects stronger demand, firming prices. Independent Commodity  

Intelligence Services (I.C.I.S.) [36]; Helen Lee. (2020). Asia’s acetic acid market sees firmer downstream demand.  

Independent Commodity  Intelligence Services (I.C.I.S.) [37]; Andy Hemphil. (2020). Outlook ’20: Sulphuric acid 

market begins 2020 on bearish note. Independent Commodity  Intelligence Services (I.C.I.S.). [38] 

Even though, acetic acid has a higher price than the other ones, the pKa similar to the desired pH 

(which would result in a tampon solution) and the possibility of obtaining from our own ethanol, lead 

it to the chosen acid for pH control in fermentation (pH=4.8 -5) and hydrolysis (pH =5). 

4.2. Location 

 The United States, and Brazil are the main producers of ethanol in the world; producing ethanol 

there will be quite difficult there because of the high competition. Indeed, being located in other 

places with less production of ethanol would make it easier to start from scratch. Europe has a huge 

market and the use of renewal and clean options is getting more important each day.  

There are two features that must be considered to choose the location: 

 Climate conditions 

 Countries with more easiness to start a project 

https://www.bookdepository.com/es/author/Steven-S-Zumdahl
https://www.bookdepository.com/es/author/Susan-A-Zumdahl
https://www.bookdepository.com/es/publishers/Cengage-Learning-Inc
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From section 4.1.1.5, grow conditions are set. They require a temperature between 15ºC and 39ºC, 

being 35ºC the optimum one. It is planned to be located in Europe, and as it has to be in 

industrialized places, just capitals and cities with a metropolitan population over 1 million will be 

checked. Table A.6 from annex A, shows the 10 cities with a higher temperature in Europe [39]. 

Another important feature is the easiness to start a project of each country. The web page 

www.doingbusiness.com is visited to check the rankings of facilities which it provides, however 

location and stability of the country must be also checked out. So, once known the target countries, 

they are shown in table A.7 in annex A [40]. 

From all this data, Athens (Greece) is the best place to start the business and which is also suitable 

with the growing requirements. 

4.3. Technology 

The technology of this project would consist in a farming stage (open ponds or bioreactors), some 

centrifuges to harvest and to collect the pellets, some hydrolysis reactors, some fermentation 

reactors, a distillation column, a extract distillation column and a recovery distillation column, and a 

drier. 

 

Figure 10.Block diagram 
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4.4. Price and sales 

Main raw materials costs and sales prices are collected in table 9. 

Table 9 

Price of Raw material costs and revenues 

Name Price  Cost Sale 

Chlorella Spirulina inoculum 24100€ [41] X  
Nutrients and fertilizers 1900€/ton [41] X  
Ethylene Glycol 1125 €/ton [30] X  
Acid Acetic 280€/ton [37] X  
Saccharomyces cerevisiae 2000 €/ton [42] X  
Cellulase 10000$/ton [42] X  
Aplha-amylase 10000 €/ton [42] X  
Amyloglucosidase 8000 €/ton [42] X  
Water 1.5€/ton [43] X  
Ethanol 1120€/ton [7]  X 
Pellets 250€/ton [44]  X 

Own elaboration. Sources: Tredici, Mario & Rodolfi, Liliana & Biondi, Natascia & Bassi, Niccolo & Sampietro, 

Giacomo. (2016). Techno-economic analysis of microalgal biomass production in a 1-ha Green Wall Panel 

(GWP®) plant. Algal Research. 19. 253-263. 10.1016/j.algal.2016.09.005. [AU]; Helen Lee. (2020). Asia’s acetic 

acid market sees firmer downstream demand.  Independent Commodity  Intelligence Services (I.C.I.S.) [37]; 

Kwiatkowski, Jason & M cAloon, Andrew & Taylor, Frank & Johnston, David. (2006). Modeling the process 

and costs of fuel ethanol production by the corn dry-grind process. Industrial Crops and Products. 23. 288-296. 

10.1016/j.indcrop.2005.08.004. [42]; European Environment Agency (EEA). (2019). Water prices. European 

Environment Agency (EEA). [43]; DI Dr. Christian Rakos. (2016). International pellets price. Propellets 

Association.  [44] 
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5. Process assessment 

5.1. General process block diagram 

Before start talking about the process options, a general block diagram is required to check the 

general main steps which have to be carried out. 

 

Figure 11.General bloc diagram 

This is the general scheme [45, 46], but this scheme is not enough, is must be developed in order to 

know the concrete process that is performed to obtain ethanol from algae. Consequently, each part 

of this general scheme will be developed in order to know the main ways to be performed, and to be 

able to arrive to a conclusion of which method is the most proper to obtain bio-ethanol from algae. 
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5.2. Farming 

Farming algae basically consists in cultivate and make them grow. There are just four things involved 

in it, these are: sunlight, water, carbon dioxide and depending on the type of growth of the algae, 

some nutrients. There are two types of algae growth, these are phototrophically or heterotrophically, 

basically the first one converts the carbon dioxide to the nutrients that it needs, and the second on 

use external sources. In heterotrophically growth, these nutrients are usually nitrogen, phosphorus, 

potassium, silica and iron, which have to be introduced by biological carbon sources in order to farm 

the algae in optimal conditions [47]. 

5.2.1. Farming of macro algae 

Cultivation of macro algae is divided into two stages: production of juvenile algae and secondly, 

growing-on juveniles to produce biomass.  

A seaweed feedstock for biofuel production should have the following characteristics: simple 

reproductive cycle which allows seedling production, easily attach to substrate, rapid growth rate, 

resistant to organisms such as bacteria, fungi, etc., resistant to removal by tide, currents and other 

natural phenomena, easy harvesting, high calorific value, low moisture content and low ash, sulfur 

and nitrogen content [48]. 

5.2.1.1. Production of juvenile algae 

Some factors must be controlled in order to produce juvenile algae such as elimination of diseases 

and predators, temperature, salinity, water movement and lightning. The conditions depend on each 

species, though. Decontamination is achieved by the selection of fronds (thin leaves of the algae), 

physical removal of epibionts and chemical disinfection (typical disinfectants are sodium hypochlorite 

or organic solvents) followed by an antibiotic wash. Summer sporeling is a method based in 

cultivation of mature sporophyte and collection of zoospores in early summer, cultivation of juvenile 

sporeling and transplantation of sporeling; this is a seasonal process, and also consumes much time 

to perform it. The production of juvenile algae can reach the 30% of the total cost of the production 
[48]. 

5.2.1.2. Growing on 

When juvenile algae are produced have to be grown on. There are four ways to perform it: in land-

based tanks, intertidal, offshore deep sea or near shore [48]. 
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5.2.1.2.1 Land based tanks 

They ease of plant management,  have the ability to use macro algae without holdfast (root attach to 

surface), they are also easy nutrient apply, they avoid sea problems and cultivation operations are 

close to bioethanol production factory, transport and other expenses are avoid. Even though it has all 

these advantages, it also takes expensive capital and operating costs, plus loss of terrestrial surface 

which could be used for other purposes [48]. 

5.2.1.2.2 Intertidal  

Intertidal (zone of the shore between high and low water mark), have been used for food and 

agriculture. However, commercial cultivation is limited and potential problems of lower yield and 

harvesting costs have shown up; environmental impact and displacement of seaweed and other 

organisms are other problems that this type of farming [48, 49]. 

5.2.1.2.3 Offshore deep sea 

This method presents some difficulties with the stability need due to the forces of the open-ocean 

environment. It presents high costs because of engineering challenges that carries with it. Energy 

spends are also an issue required to transport seaweed to any biorefinery [48]. 

5.2.1.2.4 Near shore 

This is the main system with installation being used for macro algae farming for non-fuel products in 

a number of countries in Asia (the main algae manufacturer continent). Cultivation of different 

species is done by using long-line structures; it consists of an anchorage point, connected to a header 

rope on or near the surface of the water, supported with buoys [48].  

The ideal depth depends on each species, light availability, and water clarity. But usually it is around 1 

or 2 meters. Compared with land based tanks which need to be regularly controlled, this kind of 

culture doesn't requires much attention but storm, passing boats or other unusual matters [48]. 

5.2.2. Farming of microalgae 

Algae can grow in every season and also in every kind of water, such as salty water, fresh water and 

even waste water in some cases. But the point on this project is to research the industrialization of 

these, so an industrial way of farming them is another objective to take in account. So there are two 

ways to cultivate algae in an industrial environment, by open systems like ponds or by closed systems 

like bioreactors [47]. 
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5.2.2.1. Opened systems (open ponds) 

The most used opened systems in industry are open ponds. They have a low investment and 

operational costs, so indeed, to decrease the costs of the process itself, this kind of tanks are good 

ones to take in count. Another advantage that these provide is that cleaning them can be done easily.  

Despite of the fact that the good economy which can provide, it also has some disadvantages such as 

the control of cultivation conditions (parameters such as light intensity, temperature, pH and 

dissolved oxygen are difficult to control) and the contamination risks it can suppose being more 

exposed than a closed system [48].  

 

Figure 12.Open systems  

Source: Shen, Ying & Yuan, W. & Pei, Z.J. & Wu, Q. & Mao, E. (2009). Microalgae Mass Production Methods. 

Transactions of the ASABE. 52. 1275-1287. 10.13031/2013.27771. [50] 

5.2.2.2. Closed systems (photobioreactors) 

On the other had there are the closed systems, bioreactors which have a high photosynthetic 

efficiency, what helps on ensure high biomass yields. But compared to open ponds they are very 

expensive, and they are usually designated for a concrete algal specie production. In comparison with 

open ponds, photoreactors are able to control parameters such as light intensity, pH, carbon dioxide 

and even more. Moreover as they are closed systems, contamination risk is decreased. There are 

many types of photobioreactors, the most common are tubular columns and flat-type bioreactors [47]. 
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Figure 13: Closed systems 

Source: Kalaitzidis, Theo. (2013). Harvesting, Thickening and Dewatering Microalgae Biomass. 10.1007/978-

94-007-5479-9_10. [51] 

5.2.2.3. Hybrid systems 

It is also possible to combine both systems, open and close, in order to overcome the issues that both 

systems presented. In hybrid systems, micro algae are first cultured in closed systems, and after that 

they are moved to open systems [47].  

5.2.3. Comparative table and choice 

Table 10 summarizes the advantages and disadvantages of each farming method, in order to clarify, 

and conclude the most feasible one. 

Table 10 

Advantages and disadvantages farming methods 

Algae System Advantages Disadvantages 

Seaweed Land based 
tanks 

Avoid sea issues, and they can 
be placed close to the factory. 

Expensive capital and 
operating costs and continuous 
attention. 

Intertidal Not necessity of boats or 
other deep sea features. 

Lower yield and harvesting 
high costs. 
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Continuation of table 10 

Algae System Advantages Disadvantages 

Seaweed Off shore deep 
sea 

Higher quantity of algae is 
achievable. 

Engineering, transportation 
and energy challenges. 

Near shore No necessity of continuous 
attention. 

Vulnerable to storms and 
passing boats. 

Microalgae Open ponds Low cost. Lower productivity. 
Photobioreactors Higher productivity. Higher cost. 
Hybrid Productivity rate may be 

higher than photobioreactors. 
Cost attaining both parts. 

As the open ponds system is way cheaper, but the photobiorectors are way more productive, the 

decision will be directly attached to the economic discussion and after that a decision will be 

discussed. 

5.3. Harvesting 

Algae harvesting consists basically in separate the algae itself from the medium where it has been 

farmed in order to obtain the algae and proceed with the pretreatment. 

Even though there are some concepts we must take in count such as depending on the type of 

harvesting it will work better in some types of algae than others.  

5.3.1. Harvesting of macro algae 

Harvesting of the macro algae cannot be done day to day, actually harvesting is done every three or 

six month depending on the species [48]. 

Harvesting macro algae involves laborious work despite of simple operations, but it can also be 

harvested by mechanical methods. Macro algae can grow in two ways; either by suspension or on a 

solid medium. So they have to be detached directly from the medium, which can be achieved by 

nets, then they are cut, collected, transported to land and dried. In the case of microalgae, it is more 

difficult to obtain them but they have a more growing ratio, but they have to be grown separated 

from the medium, then thickened and dewatered [48]. 

5.3.1.1. Harvesting options 
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5.3.1.1.1 Manual harvesting 

In some parts of the world such as British Isles, macro algae are harvested hand by hand, although 

this is a labor intensive process. Costs of manual harvesting use to go from 19-22% of the total 

production price [48].  

5.3.1.1.2 Mechanical harvesting 

In order to minimize the costs and make the work easier and less laborious, a number of harvesting 

have been developed, this consists on mowing with rotating blades, suction, or dredging with cutters, 

in each of this process a ship is required. Besides the cost and energy issues, the main problem is 

because of the seasonal activity, so another use for the boat must be found to maximize the 

revenues [48]. 

5.3.1.2. Post-harvest treatment 

Once harvested it has to be prepared in order to not deteriorate and transport it. Some brown 

species are more resistant than green species on decomposition field after they are harvested. 

However, it is not enough, and suitable methods for preservation are required. Seaweed is first 

treated, because it may be contaminated or either have salts or other impurities, so mechanical or 

washing are good options to achieve it. Commonly chopping or milling of the treated biomass is 

required to increase the surface area which leads an advantage on fermentation [48]. 

5.3.1.3. Transportation 

Once is harvested and treated it must be transported in order to process it to obtain ethanol, once it 

arrives on shore, to storage (preservation is achieved by dewatering or drying) and the bio-refinery. 

Cost of the fuel of the boat, is another point to have in mind, so depending on the distance it can 

have more or less impact, cost of transporting will provide a limit to the size of algal refinery, being 

the maximum collection distance around 40km [48]. 

5.3.2. Harvesting of microalgae 

Microalgae have a daily basis method of harvesting, they do not have a season of harvesting, indeed, 

and they can be harvested day to day. 

In order to harvest the microalgae the water must be reduced because it is need algal slurry to 

proceed with the harvesting. There are some methods of harvesting them once the slurry is 

obtained: coagulation-flocculation, filtration, gravity sedimentation, flotation, centrifugation and 

ultrasound method [45]. 
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It usually consists in a 4 stages process in order to recover algae [52]:  

 Stage 1(primary harvesting): Increases the biomass concentration by a 10-20%, retaining the 

fluid consistency. 

 Stage 2 (thickening): thickens the primary concentration and a slurry consistency is achieved. 

 Stage 3 (Dewatering) : Dewaters the biomass to achieve a wet paste. 

 Stage 4 (drying): Removes the water generating a dry solid. 

In these steps, any of the harvesting methods can be used for each one; nevertheless it is usually 

performed by the same one because of the easiness that it means.  

5.3.2.1. Coagulation-flocculation 

The use of chemicals to induce coagulation-flocculation is used as an upstream treatment before 

others such as sedimentation, flotation, filtration, and centrifugation. In this method both 

(coagulation and sedimentation) must succeed, if one of them does not succeed, the other is 

incomplete. First of all, in the coagulation step the chemical used in charge of neutralizing the charge 

of the algae, so they are able to stick together. In order to achieve a good coagulation is necessary to 

mix them in order to promote particle collision. Then the fluctuation stage consists on joining 

particles until the particles are visible [45, 47].  

The chemicals used on it can be divided into two groups, long-chain organic or inorganic [53]: 

Inorganic coagulants include metal ions such as Al3+ and Fe3+ which can be found in aluminum sulfate 

and ferric sulfate, respectively [53]. 

Long-chain organics cationic coagulants have an effective coagulation in fresh water or at levels of 

salinity below 5g/L. This is due to the effect of the medium with ionic strength on the polymer (long-

chain organic). At high ionic strength the polymer shrinks failing to bridge between algal cells [53].  

5.3.2.2. Ultrasound method 

This method uses ultrasound together with enhanced sedimentation as a separation technique. The 

organisms are continuously pumped into a resonator chamber, consisting of a transducer and a 

reflector. The chamber size and the frequency are exactly defined so that a standing wave occurs. 

When the apparatus is turned on, it creates fields of maximum potential energy and fields of 

minimum potential energy. Time averaged forces acting on the cells drive them instantly to the node 

planes, the field of minimum acoustic potential energy. The total ultrasonic field which an individual 

cell experiences, is the primary field of itself and the scattered fields of the other cells. This 

interaction effect between those cells slowly drives together into the knots of the ultrasonic wave. 
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Subsequently, agglomeration of the cells occurs. Then ultrasonic field is nullified and these larger 

agglomerates sediment rapidly from the fluid due to gravity forces [54].  

Ultrasonic harvesting has the advantage that in addition to a small footprint, the process can be 

operated continuously without evoking hydrodynamic shear stress on algal cells, thus maintaining 

the integrity of the algae. Moreover, the system can be functioned as a bio filter when the algae 

excrete a soluble high product [45]. 

5.3.2.3. Filtration 

Filtration is carried out by making the algae pass through a filter using a suction pump or by pressure. 

The algae biomass is kept and concentrated in the medium which is then harvested [45, 47].  

5.3.2.3.1 Pressure filtration 

Pressure filtrations can be performed either by plate and frame filter presses or pressure vessels with 

filter elements. The objective is to harvest and dewater the algae.  

In plate-and-frame filter press filtration the filtration is achieved by forcing the fluid containing algae 

pass under high pressure. The press consists on plates supported face to face in vertical position; a 

filter cloth is hung or fitted over each plate. These plates are held together with enough force so they 

can withstand the pressure applied during the filtration process. The fluid which contains the algae is 

passed through these plates and the liquid passes through the clothes. Then the plates are separated 

and the algae cake is harvested [45]. 

In filtration by pressure vessel containing filter elements, the water enters the top section and must 

flow through one of the filter elements to exit through the lower section of the vessel. There are 

some designs which have been tried, but the ones which have the best rate. A chamber filter press, 

cylindrical sieve, and filter basket were recommended for algae filtration, having in mind energy 

consideration and reliability [45]. 

5.3.2.3.2 Vacuum filtration 

Vacuum filtration is achieved from the suction on the filtrate side of the medium. Its yield of algal 

harvest is comparable to pressure filtration, and have lower operation costs in case of high 

concentration of algae in the feed [45]. 

It has been tested using a belt filter pre-coated with paper fibers made of eucalyptus and pine crafts. 

Once algae are filtrated, they are separated under vacuum from the pre-coat, and the paper filters 

are washed in order to be recycled for future filtrations [45]. 
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5.3.2.4. Gravity sedimentation 

It is a process of solid-liquid separation that separates a feed suspension into slurry of higher 

concentration and an effluent of substantially clear liquid. To remove particles that have reasonable 

settling velocity from suspension, gravity sedimentation under free or hindering settling is 

satisfactory [45]. 

Gravity sedimentation is either used for algae separation where the clarity of the overflow is of 

primary importance and algal feeds suspension is usually more concentrated. This kind of harvest can 

be preceded by flocculation [45]. 

Algae separation by sedimentation tanks or tubes is considered a simple and inexpensive process. Its 

concentrating reliability is low without coagulant dosing. Algae auto-flocculation may be used as an 

inexpensive reliable algae separation method. Nevertheless, flocculation processes must be closely 

studied and well understood before they can be incorporated for primary concentration [45]. 

5.3.2.5. Flotation 

While gravitational separation works best with heavy algae suspension, flotation is used when 

suspended particles have a settling velocity so low that they cannot settle in sedimentation tanks. 

Instead of waiting for the sludge particles to settle to the bottom of the tank, liquid-solid separation is 

brought about by introducing fine air bubbles at a bottom of a flotation tank. The bubbles attach 

themselves to the particulate matter, and their combined buoyancy encourages the particles to rise 

to the surface. Once the particles have floated to the surface, a layer of thickened slurry will be 

formed, and this is collected. The air-to solid ratio is probably the most important factor affecting 

performance of the flotation [45]. 

Harvest efficiency (Y) in flotation is calculated by the following equation [52]: 

𝑌(%) = (1 −
𝑂𝐷𝑎𝑉𝑎
𝑂𝐷𝑖𝑉𝑖

)𝑥100%                                                                 (7) 

Limited algae biomass is harvested by flotation processes unless a coagulant in the optimal dose is 

injected into the algae suspension. Different coagulants have been used in flotation systems. 

Chemicals such as aluminum and ferric salts, and polymers are used to facilitate the flotation [45, 47]. 

5.3.2.6. Centrifugation 

Centrifugation is a separation operation which works by accelerating the particles in suspension 

(algae in this case) by centrifugal force which is higher than the gravity force [47]. 
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Some of the centrifugation devices are very efficient on algae separation (solid ejecting disk 

centrifuge), while others either were found to be inefficient or required thickened feed slurry (hydro 

cyclone) [45]. It is the main option chosen in algae harvesting. 

5.3.3. Comparative table and choice 

Table 11 summarizes the advantages and disadvantages of each farming method, in order to clarify, 

and conclude the most feasible one. 

Table 11 

Advantages and disadvantages of harvesting methods 

algae Method Advantages Disadvantages 

Seaweed Manual More quality in algae due to 
manual harvesting. 

Labor intense work and much 
manpower required. 
Transportation required. 

Mechanical Easiest and more economic 
work. 

Energy costs and other seasonal 
activity required. 
Transportation required. 

Microalgae 
 

Coagulation 
and 
Flocculation 

Time saving. Large occupation of space. 
High cost of flocculants. 

Ultrasound Small footprint. High costs. 
Great performance. 

Pressure 
filtration 

Easy performance. High energy requirements. 
Time saving. 

Vacuum 
filtration. 

Easy performance. Really high energy requirements 
in order to achieve the vacuum. Time saving. 

Great efficiency (up to 99%). 
Gravity 
sedimentation. 

It doesn't require energy or 
chemicals. 

Specific species. 
 

It happens naturally. Not all species are self-
precipitated. 

Flotation Good efficiency. Air bubbles required. 
Less expensive than other 
methods. 

Collection of algae may carry 
some liquid. 

Centrifugation High volume flow rate and able 
to deal with more concentrated 
slurry, but takes up little space. 

High power consumption. 
 

Ability to produce algal cake in 
a single step. 

May generate heat which could 
damage algae. 

Own elaboration. Source: Gamal Saad, Marwa & Dosoky, Noura & Zoromba, Mohamed & Shafik, Hesham. 

(2019). Algal Biofuels: Current Status and Key Challenges. Energies. 12. 1920. 10.3390/en12101920. 
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As macro algae are less feasible than microalgae, the possible option will be the ones concerning 

microalgae. From those four options, because of the easy and quick performance, and the high 

efficiency that it provides, the option chosen for this process is centrifugation.  Although it results in a 

higher cost of power requirements, it ends up being more suitable and comfortable.  

5.4. Pretreatment  

Pretreatment step is required in order to break down microalgae outer cell and release the 

polysaccharides such as cellulose and starch which will be further hydrolyzed into simple sugars and 

those will be further fermented to ethanol [55]. 

5.4.1. Physical pretreatment 

5.4.1.1. Chipping, grilling and milling  

The most used mechanical pre-treatment is the one where the feed is chipped, grilled or milled. The 

point is to make it more dens, to reduce the variability and also to adapt the size for downstream 

steps. When the feed is made smaller, the polymerization degree is reduced (there are less long 

polymers chains) and the specific surface is increased (as the algae is minimized in size there is more 

area in smaller volume) what would help our process for its final hydrolysis yields due to the enzyme 

accessibility for hydrolysis is increased [56, 57]. 

Chipping, milling and grinding can be mixed in order to reduce the size of the biomass as much as 

possible, after chipping operation the size can reach the 10mm and after milling or grinding the size 

can achieve the 0.2 mm [58]. 

But this pretreatment is not feasible; economically talking due to it requires a lot of energy to achieve 

the size demanded. 

5.4.1.2. Microwave oven 

Microwaves interact with polar molecules and ions in materials which results in thermal and non-

thermal effects which lead to chemical and biological reactions [59]. 

The heat results in polar bond vibration, which leads which causes explosion between the particles 

and degrade the exterior cell structure, which if after that is mixed with acid and an acid environment 

is created it results perfect for hydrolysis [57]. 
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Indeed, this pretreatment is not enough itself, however helps to reduce the energy needed if is used 

with another pretreatment such as mechanical, chemical or steam-explosion pretreatment.  

The combination of mechanical and microwave results in a good recovery of glucose, xylose and total 

sugars [59]. 

The combination of mechanical and chemical pretreatments results in a high sugar recovery, for 

example if it combined with using acidic solution helps on reducing hemicelluloses [59]. 

5.4.2. Physicochemical pretreatment 

5.4.2.1. Steam explosion method 

Steam explosion method is a technique which breaks down the structural component of cellulose, 

making biomass accessible. This process works by heating biomass under a high pressure steam for a 

few minutes until the pressure equalizes the atmospheric one [57].This explosive decompression of the 

biomass breaks the biomass fibers resulting in a fibrous dispersed solid. The sudden release of 

pressure generates a shear force that hydrolyses hydrogen bonds between the glucose chains. No 

catalysts are used in this method [60]. 

5.4.2.2. Liquid hot water method 

Liquid hot water treatment only uses water in order to hydrolyze, without the need of any other 

chemicals or catalysts. Water is kept in a liquid state under high pressure and temperature, pressure 

is used to prevent evaporation and to stabilize the water method [57]. It ends up requiring the use of 

specific equipment increases production costs. However, combination with other methods such as 

microwave oven or ultrasound can make it more efficient [61]. 

5.4.2.3. Ammonia fiber explosion (AFEX) 

Ammonia fiber expansion or AFEX is an alkaline pretreatment method that uses concentrated liquid 

ammonia-water mixtures to pre-treat lignocellulose. It is a low temperature process which adds 

liquid ammonia to pre-wet biomass. Ammonia has effects such as shredding biomass fibers, partially 

decrystalization of cellulose and breaking carbohydrates bonds, indeed it improves polymers 

enzymatic attack, what would lead to a low amount of enzymatic hydrolysis. Temperature, high 

pressure, moisture content of biomass and residence time is the parameters which have to be 

controlled during this process [62]. 
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5.4.2.4. Wet oxidation 

Wet oxidation is a method based on the treatment of biomass with water and air oxygen as a catalyst 

over 120ºC. Wet oxidation facilitates the separation of cellulose and starch after most of the 

hemicellulose has been solubilized. [62] The solid material obtained after wet oxidation has a higher 

enzymatic yield than the one remaining after steam explosion. However, wet oxidation can be 

combined with other pretreatment methods such as steam explosion or alkaline method; in 

particular, in alkali method it limits the formation of fermentation inhibitors [63]. 

5.4.3. Chemical pretreatment 

These processes are easy to perform and also good conversion yields are achieved in a short time [57]. 

Concentrated or diluted acid and alkaline treatment may be performed under hydrothermal 

conditions resulting in shorter timer, lower cost and higher capacity to hydrolyze to 

monosaccharides. However, this pretreatment can cause corrosion of the equipment, contamination 

of residues and environment damage [64]. 

5.4.3.1. Acid pretreatment 

Acid pretreatments use acid solution as a catalyst to attack the intermolecular and intra-molecular 

bonds among hemicellulose, starch and cellulose, hemicellulose is depolymerized, starch is 

hydrolyzed and cellulose is degraded. In order to proceed with this pretreatment, biomass must be 

milled to particles sizes around 1-2mm, in case of micro algae, would depend on it size. Then is mixed 

with the acid solution, neutralized and after a specific time, it is all filtrated [57]. 

Acid pretreatment can be combined with microwave oven; microwaves are absorbed by the acid 

solution providing rapid and energy-efficient heating mixture. The combination with steam explosion 

has also been reported as a good choice to improve the sugar recovery yield [64]. 

5.4.3.2. Alkaline pretreatment 

Alkaline pretreatment is carried out at low temperature and pressure if it is compared to other 

techniques [56]. Outer cell can be removed without major effects on other components which would 

be affected if an acid pretreatment would have been used. During it, reactions of solvation and 

saponification, are the first one to take place, forming pores in cell walls of the biomass making it 

more accessible for enzymes. At high alkaline concentrations, alkaline hydrolysis, degradation and 

decomposition of dissolved polysaccharides can happen. Fractionation of outer cell polysaccharides 

with alkaline, has achieved the destroy of cell wall tissues leading to the more accessible area for the 

enzymes, and get allowing the intracellular compounds to get out of the cell [57]. 
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The most used catalysts are sodium hydroxide, potassium hydroxide, calcium hydroxide and 

ammonia. Sodium hydroxide, for example, decreases the degree of polymerization and crystallinity of 

cellulose and starch [57]. 

5.4.4. Biological pretreatment  

Another option of a pretreatment is the usage of fungi or bacteria, this option is one of the most 

promising ones because it is considered environmentally friendly as there is no use of chemicals on it, 

less energy is required in this process, reactors which resist the corrosion and pressure are not either 

necessary, and inhibitors formation is also decreased. These fungi decrease starch, hemi cellulose 

and cellulose partially. It also have some disadvantages such as long process time, large production 

required and need to control continuously in order to control microorganisms growth [65]. 

5.4.5. Comparative table and choice 

Table 12 summarizes the advantages and disadvantages of each farming method, in order to clarify, 

and conclude the most feasible one. 

Table 12 

 Comparative table of pretreatments 

Type Name Advantage Disadvantage 

Physical 
 

Mechanical: 
Chipping , grilling 
and milling 

Polymerization degree 
reduced. 

High energy input. 

Specific surface is increased. Economically not feasible 
Easy handling. 
Improved mass and heat 
transfer in the subsequent 
hydrolysis and fermentation. 

It is necessary in macro algae, 
in microalgae is not mostly 
necessary due to their size. 

High hydrolysis yield 
Microwave oven Improved downstream 

enzymatic hydrolysis rate. 
Expensive. 

High energy efficiency. Slow alteration rate. 
Not eco-friendly. 

No inhibitor formation.  
Mechanical: 
Chipping , grilling 
and milling 

Polymerization degree 
reduced. 

High energy input. 

 Specific surface is increased. Economically not feasible. 
 Easy handling.  
 Improved mass and heat 

transfer in the subsequent 
hydrolysis and fermentation. 

It is necessary in macro algae, 
in microalgae is not mostly 
necessary due to their size. 

 High hydrolysis yield.  
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Continuation of table 12 

Type Name Advantage Disadvantage 

 Microwave oven Improved downstream 
enzymatic hydrolysis rate. 

Expensive. 

High energy efficiency. Slow alteration rate. 
Not eco-friendly. 

Physicochemical Steam explosion No recycling or 
environmental costs. 

Inhibitor formation. 

Short duration. 
Low energy requirement. 

Liquid hot water No requirements for 
catalysts or chemicals. 

High water requirement. 

No or little inhibitor 
formation. 

High energy input. 
Low yield of fermentable 
sugars. 

Ammonia fiber 
explosion (AFEX) 

Very effective. High costs for ammonia 
and equipment. 

Physicochemical Wet oxidation Moderate capital costs. High energy input. 
Good carbohydrate 
recovery. 
Improved enzymatic 
digestibility. 

Requirements of 
expensive materials for 
reactors. 

Chemical Acid High reaction rate. High inhibitor formation. 
Well studied technique. Corrosion of equipment 

reactor. 
Requirement of 
neutralization. 

Alkaline Requirement of low 
temperature and pressure. 

Relatively long reaction 
time. 

Improved downstream 
hydrolysis. 

Difficulties in 
neutralization. 
Laboratory scale. 

Biological Degradation by 
fungi and bacteria 

Low-cost. Long incubation time. 
Eco-friendly. Carbohydrate Loss. 
No release of toxic 
compounds. 
No effluent generation. Risk of health hazard. 
No inhibitor formation. 

Own elaboration. Source: Zabed, Hossain & Akter, Suely & Yun, Junhua & Zhang, Guoyan & Ahmed, Faisal & 

Qi, Xianghui & Sahu, Jaya. (2019). Recent advances in biological pretreatment of microalgae and lignocellulosic 

biomass for biofuel production. Renewable and Sustainable Energy Reviews. 105. 105-128. 

10.1016/j.rser.2019.01.048. [66] 

Physical pretreatments require an amount of energy and capital expenses that are not feasible. 

Psychochemical pretreatments are a good option but they may also count with costs which are not 
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feasible. Chemical pretreatments are good options; however the difficulties such as corrosion that 

can appear may be a problem. And biological ones would take too much time, so in fact, are not 

feasible. 

Steam explosion is the pretreatment option selected because of its less environmental impact, low 

capital investment, high efficiency, non hazardous chemicals and complete sugar recovery evidence.  

5.5. Saccharification (hydrolysis) and fermentation 

5.5.1. Saccharification (hydrolysis) 

In this section is necessary to clarify the media and the conditions that the reaction needs to happen, 

concretely to happen in a higher yield. There are two possibilities in order to proceed with 

saccharification, the chemical one or the biological one. 

5.5.1.1. Chemical (acids) 

This process is affected by concentration, solid loading, temperature and reaction time. Nevertheless, 

the most important variable is concentration. Acid pretreatment is either performed by low 

temperature (<100ºC), atmospheric pressure and high acid concentration (>30%w/v) or high 

temperature (120-210ºC), high pressure (until 10 atm) and low acid concentration (<5%w/v) [64].  

Generally the acids which are more used are sulfuric acid, hydrochloric acid nitric acid and phosphoric 

acid because these acids are cheaper than other options, and their performance is not much different 

as the others. Solid loading (solid/liquid ratio) affects the viability of this choice too. As the using of 

high solid loading would lead in less cost, so the solid loading maximum must be established in order 

to avoid future mass transfer problems. Temperature and reaction time are two variables which have 

a great deal of influence as well [64]. 

5.5.1.1.1 Diluted acids 

Dilute acid (high temperature and high pressure) pretreatment attacks the biomass structure, 

especially hemicellulose, which is easier to hydrolyze due to its shorter structure and side chains. 

Around 80-90% of hemicellulose sugars are recovered, while cellulose and starch are practically not 

affected. Hemicellulose removal increases porosity and enhances the cellulose accessibility to 

enzymes [64].  As this pretreatment removes a great part of the hemicellulose, can be used as a first 

step in the overall pretreatment, for example being followed by an alkali pretreatment would help to 

remove cellulose and starch as well. Low consumption of acid is an important advantage which 

affects the overall cost; furthermore dilute acids can extract nutrients from biomass, which can be 
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consumed by the microorganisms. On the other hand, problems corrosion may occur in the 

equipment, pH must be neutralized before the use of fermentation, separation and disposed salts 

produced in neutralization must be separated, formation of toxic compounds may occur which can 

affect to further fermentation and the concentration of sugars is usually low and a concentration step 

is required [64]. 

5.5.1.1.2 Concentrated acids 

Concentrated acid (low temperature and atmospheric pressure) attacks outer cell of the microalgae 

and is able to destroy hemicellulose, cellulose and starch, so it means it ends up providing a higher 

sugar rates, so indeed, more fermentation ratio. The main advantage is the effectiveness for cellulose 

hydrolysis it provides, so enzymatic hydrolysis is not need because hemicellulose, starch and cellulose 

become breaks into fermentable sugars. Its low temperature and pressure requirements end up 

becoming economic effects. On the other hand, as the process is treating with concentrated acids, 

expensive material reactors are required to avoid toxicity, corrosion and hazardous problems. 

Furthermore, as the acid is that concentrated, a recycling step is needed in order to make the process 

more economically. Before the use of fermentation, a neutralizing step is necessary to correct the 

pH, in case the acid is not recovered. Additionally, a significant degradation of sugars and consequent 

formation of fermentation inhibitors may occur, so a detoxification step may be included before 

fermentation [64]. 

5.5.1.2. Biological (enzymes) 

The main advantage are its high specificity, no sever conditions requirements, and easy performance 

at industrial scale. Another advantage is that saccharification can be carried out preceded by 

pretreatments in the same equipment. Enzymes have a high cost, though [47]. 

The rate of hydrolysis increases with increasing substrate accessibility because of being surface area 

more available for enzymatic attack; this is achieved by pretreatment combination [47]. 

Removal of the outer cell of microalgae enhances the pore size and provides accessibility to cellulose 

and starch for enzymes in order to perform hydrolysis efficiently. In order to increase hydrolysyis 

rate, porosity of the biomass must increase. Enzymatic hydrolysis is performed using different 

enzymes such as cellulases, amylases, and amyloglucosidase. Alpha-amylase attacks internal α-1-4-

glycosidic bonds of starch producing dextrins, and amyloglucosidase converts dextrin to glucose. 

Other enzymes such as cellulases are used to obtain simple sugars from cell wall and intracellular 

polysaccharides [47, 66]. 
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The enzymatic hydrolysis of the sugars present in microalgae biomass offers many advantages over 

chemical hydrolysis with acids and alkalis. Mild conditions of saccharification are translated in no 

requirements for expensive equipment, any generation of degradation products or toxic compounds 

and finally higher yields of simple carbohydrates [47]. 

Saccharification consists in breaking down complex sugars to simple ones, however the best way to 

achieve it is by two steps: in the first one alpha amylase and cellulase breaks down the bonds 

between polysaccharides creating sugars composed by two or three glucose, and amyloglucosidase 

works by breaking that ones to monosaccharides. 

5.5.1.3. Comparative table and saccharification choice 

Table 13 compares hydrolysis methods by their advantages and disadvantages. 

Table 13 

Comparative table of hydrolysis methods 

Saccharification/hydrolisis Concentration Advantages Disadvantages 

Acid Diluted Lower price than 
enzymes’. 

High pressure 
and temperature 
conditions. 
Way lower yield 
than enzymes. 

Concentrated Lower price than 
enzymes’, but higher 
than diluted. 

High 
concentrations of 
acid. 

Higher rate than diluted 
acid. 

Way lower yield 
than enzymes. 

Enzymes Mild conditions. Way more 
expensive than 
acids. 

High yield and precise 
selection. 

From these two possibilities, the enzymatic one is more reasonable because of the high selection and 

yield, the mild conditions which lead to a higher amount of bioethanol to be produced. 

5.5.2. Fermentation 

In order to start de fermentation a specific microorganism is necessary. One of the most effective and 

also more used yeast, in other biomass fermentation as well, to produce ethanol is Saccharomyces 

Cerevisiae. It has resistance to high bioethanol concentration and inhibitor components. Because of 

reaction occurs under anaerobic conditions, oxygen molecules must be removed with nitrogen gas, 

nitrogen helps to tend Saccharomyces Cerevisiae to multiply, being the optimal temperature of 28ºC. 

It also can tolerate low pH levels such as 4.0 [68]. 
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Another possibility would be Zymononas mobiilis. It shows a rapid bioethanol production compared 

to other yeasts, although it cannot tolerate the toxic effects of acetic acid and other toxic compounds 

[57]. 

Fermentation processes can be carried out by two basic ways, simultaneous saccharification and 

fermentation or separate hydrolysis and fermentation. 

5.5.2.1. Ways to carry out hydrolysis and fermentation 

5.5.2.1.1 Separate hydrolysis from fermentation (SHF) 

Hydrolysis and fermentation are performed in different reactors. Liquid which comes from hydrolysis 

reactor first converted to ethanol in a reactor that glucose fermented in, and then ethanol is distilled 

and remained sugars which have not been converted to ethanol are send to a second reactor to get 

the rest of the possible ethanol. Advantage of this process is the control of the conditions in each 

reactor, but it results in overpricing of the process as well [56, 57]. 

5.5.2.1.2 Simultaneous saccharification and fermentation (SSF)  

In this process, pre-treatment, hydrolysis and fermentation are carried out in the same vessel 

reactor. As just one reactor is need the process is more economic. This process is efficient, especially 

when dilute acid or hot water at high temperature is applied as a pretreatment. High ethanol yields 

are achieved as well, despite the process occurs in a same vessel. As the fermenting glucose and 

cellulose are in the same place as yeast, enzyme activity is very low. But it also carries some 

disadvantages such as the differences of the temperatures between each part of the process, it is 

more difficult to control, as it is happening all together, it also causes the growth of more 

microorganisms [56, 57]. 

5.5.2.1.3 Fermentation process decision 

In order to determine if fermentation and hydrolysis will be performed in the same reactor or in 

multiple and if it will either is in a batch system or in continuous. 
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Table 14 

Comparison of fermentation and hydrolysis method 

Method Advantages Disadvantages 

SHF (separate hydrolysis from 
fermentation) 

Different temperature and pH 
for enzymatic and hydrolysis 
and fermentation is possible. 

Capital cost due to increase of 
reactors. 

Yeast recirculation is possible. End-product inhibition. 

SSF (simultaneous 
saccharification and 
fermentation) 

Decreased sugar end product 
inhibition. 

Same temperature and pH for 
both hydrolysis and 
fermentation. 

In situ detoxification. 

Decreased capital cost. 

Improvement of xylose 
fermentation by increased 
ratio of xylose to glucose. 

No yeast recirculation. 

Source: S.Mutturi, B.Palmqvist and G. Lidén, department of chemical engineering of Lund University. (2014). 

Developements in bioethanol fuel-focused biorefineries. Edited by Keith Waldron, Advances in biorefineries 

biomass and waste supply chain explotation. ISBN: 978-0-85709-521-3 [69]. 

From these two processes, the most feasible and easy performing in this case is SHF. The different 

conditions in the reactors and the necessity to recover the algae remaining to produce pellets, plus 

the possible inhibition that would result from the enzymes and yeast, during the process, lead to 

separate hydrolysis fermentation. 

Table 15 

Advantages of Fermentation methods 

Method Advantages Disadvantages 

Batch 
Easy operation. Limited biomass and yield. 
Good biomass accumulation. 

Long downtime between runs. 
High biomass yield on glucose. 

Fed-batch 
High biomass and yield. Long downtime between runs. 
Limited by-product accumulation. Higher costs in labor and dynamic 

process control for the process. Very cost effective per unit mass. 

Continuous 

Greatly reduced downtime if operated 
in steady state. 

Increased complexity for downstream 
processing. 

Economically competitive. 
Growth control via control of nutrient 
supply is possible. 

Steady state difficult to reach with fast-
growing strains. 

Economically competitive. 
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Source: Ying Ya and Ma Sha. (2019). A Beginner’s Guide to Bioprocess Modes – Batch, Fed-batch, and 

Continuous Fermentation. Eppendorf. shorturl.at/kvxUX [70] 

5.5.2.2. Fermentation choice 

After considering the advantages and disadvantages of fermentation possibilities, because of the 

more control in temperature and pH which is necessary for the optimum hydrolysis and fermentation 

separate hydrolysis and fermentation (SHF) is the process chosen. Temperature in hydrolysis reaction 

is not optimum for fermentation; the high biomass yield on glucose and lower chances of 

contamination, batch process is the one chosen. 

5.6. Purification of ethanol 

Fermentation by-products are mostly removed by distillation. However, volatile by-products tend to 

lodge more in ethanol. Many studies have done to find a new purification technique of ethanol which 

can take place of distillation; however a pre-step of distillation is required. 

5.6.1. Distillation 

Distillation is the most dominant and recognized industrial purification technique of ethanol. It 

utilizes the differences of volatilities of components in a mixture. The basic principle is that by heating 

the mixture, low boiling point components are concentrated in the vapor phase. By condensing this 

vapor, more concentrated less volatile compounds are obtained in liquid phase. Distillation is one of 

the most efficient separation techniques. However, it contains several problems. One is separation of 

volatile compounds. In ethanol production, a distillation tower is designed to separate water and 

ethanol effectively. Water is obtained from the bottom of the tower and ethanol is obtained from the 

top of the tower. It is expected that impurities with similar boiling points to ethanol lodges in ethanol 

even after distillation [71]. 

Figure 14 shows the liquid vapor equilibrium of ethanol-water. 
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Figure 14.Plot T-xL,y ethanol water LV-equilibrium 

Own elaboration. Source: Kamihama, Naoki & Matsuda, Hiroyuki & Kurihara, Kiyofumi & Tochigi, Katsumi & 

Oba, Shigeo. (2012). Isobaric Vapor–Liquid Equilibria for Ethanol + Water + Ethylene Glycol and Its 

Constituent Three Binary Systems. Journal of Chemical & Engineering Data. 57. 339–344. 

10.1021/je2008704.[72] 

 

Figure 15.Plot y-xL ethanol water LV-equilibrium 

Own elaboration. Source: Kamihama, Naoki & Matsuda, Hiroyuki & Kurihara, Kiyofumi & Tochigi, Katsumi & 

Oba, Shigeo. (2012). Isobaric Vapor–Liquid Equilibria for Ethanol + Water + Ethylene Glycol and Its 

Constituent Three Binary Systems. Journal of Chemical & Engineering Data. 57. 339–344. 

10.1021/je2008704.[72] 
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5.6.2. After distillation purification techniques: 

5.6.2.1. Pressure Swing Adsorption (PSA) 

Adsorption is a separation technique utilizing a large surface area of adsorbent. Compounds are 

simply adsorbed on the adsorbent depending on their physical and chemical properties [71]. Also, 

compounds with the similar polarity to the adsorbent surface tend to be adsorbed more. When 

purification of ethanol is considered, non-polar surface and wide ranging pore distribution are 

favorable since ethanol is polar compounds and various sizes of particles could be contained in 

ethanol as impurities.  

Nowadays, the process utilized for water dehydration by adsorption is adsorber-desorber Pressure 

Swing Adsorption. It requires little energy input and is capable of producing a very pure product. 

There are some adsorbents which are still being investigated, such as, zeolite, activated carbon or 

polyvinyl alcohol. It can be a further step just right after distillation [73]. Zeolite experiments show up 

good purification results, however zeolite is an expensive catalyst [74]. 

Pressure Swing Adsorption consists in pressuring a vessel containing adsorbent. The process relies on 

the fact that different gasses adsorb at different temperatures and pressures, when the pressure is 

reduced below a certain point, it desorbs the other species, leaving the adsorbent ready for the next 

operation.  

5.6.2.2. Extractive distillation 

Extractive distillation is a partial vaporization process which uses of a solvent with a higher boiling 

point than the other components. The solvent is added to the azeotropic mixture to alter the 

volatility of the key component and no additional formation of azeotropes. 

The process principle is based on the introduction of a solvent which interacts differently with each 

component on the original mixture, and shows a strong affinity with one of the key components, in 

this case ethanol. Solvent is fed above the feed stream, retaining a significant concentration 

throughout the liquid phase. Then the product is withdrawn and it is transported to a regeneration 

column [75]. 

Most common used solvents in ethanol extractive distillation are ethylene glycol, or propylene glycol. 

Mixture ethylene glycol-glycerol has also shown very good results, even reaching a distillate stream 

with 99.9 molar concentration of ethanol [75]. 

Figure 16 and figure 17 show the composition of liquid and vapor phases when these two are in 

equilibrium with ethylene glycol as the solvent [72]. 
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Figure 16.Ethylene glycol-water-ethanol liquid composition in liquid-vapor equilibrium 

Own elaboration. Source: Kamihama, Naoki & Matsuda, Hiroyuki & Kurihara, Kiyofumi & Tochigi, Katsumi & 

Oba, Shigeo. (2012). Isobaric Vapor–Liquid Equilibria for Ethanol + Water + Ethylene Glycol and Its 

Constituent Three Binary Systems. Journal of Chemical & Engineering Data. 57. 339–344. 

10.1021/je2008704.[72]. 

 

Figure 17.Ethylene glycol-water-ethanol vapor composition in liquid-vapor equilibrium 

Own elaboration. Source: Kamihama, Naoki & Matsuda, Hiroyuki & Kurihara, Kiyofumi & Tochigi, Katsumi & 

Oba, Shigeo. (2012). Isobaric Vapor–Liquid Equilibria for Ethanol + Water + Ethylene Glycol and Its 

Constituent Three Binary Systems. Journal of Chemical & Engineering Data. 57. 339–344. 

10.1021/je2008704[75]. 
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5.6.3. Purification choice 

A preparation of distillation is always required. However for further purification, two possibilities are 

available. Both of them have a good yield, providing a 99.9% ethanol composition. Adsorption 

requires an expensive compound while extractive distillation requires a compound which is cheap 

and can be recycled during the process. 

5.7. Pellets obtaining 

5.7.1. Solid-Liquid separation 

For separation of the waste solid and the liquid mixture of ethanol, water, glucose and other 

negligible substances, same methods as in harvesting can be used. So in fact the same method of 

separation by centrifugation will be the chosen option.  

5.7.2. Drying 

Once the solids are separated from the liquid mixture they must be dried. There are some drying 

options which are suitable such as rotary drying, solar drying, vacuum-shelf drying and cross-flow air 

drying [45]. 

5.7.2.1. Rotary drying 

Rotary drying involves a slopped rotating cylinder which moves the algae side to side drying it by 

gravity [45]. 

A rotary dryer is based on two principles: elevation and pulverization. These are achieved by a hot air 

current which can be introduced by co-current or countercurrent. Dryer's efficiency depends basically 

on the difference of temperatures form the input and output air, although heat transfer is another 

important parameter which depends on rotation velocity [76]. 

5.7.2.2. Solar drying 

Direct sun radiation makes the algal chlorophyll dehydrate, although as it is not a controllable 

parameter it can cause overheating. To avoid this, water heating systems by solar heat can be used 

instead [45]. 

Solar radiation has to be calculated in order to have a reference, however this parameter can vary 

through days and depends on the weather, furthermore due global warming and climate crisis may 
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affect it in different ways and should be recalculated. Anyway, this method is very economic due to 

any expensive equipment is required. 

5.7.2.3. Vacuum-shelf drying 

The point of this process is to dry materials in a reduced pressure environment, so low heat is 

required for rapid drying. Heat is usually supplied by passing a steam or hot water. This process is 

made at temperatures of 50ºC and pressures of 0.06 atm, although it is expensive, so it is not 

recommended [45]. 

Despite of the fact that it is more expensive, it also has some advantages as being a rapid process and 

less damaging drying process [77]. 

5.7.2.4. Cross flow air drying 

This process is based on crossing flows of heat air which heats and dehydrate the algae. A hot steam 

is passed perpendicularly through the biomass while this falls due to gravity. This type of drying is 

cheaper than rotary drying and faster than solar heating [45, 78]. 

5.7.3. Drying comparative table and choice 

Table 16 

Drying advantages and disadvantages 

Drying option Advantage Disadvantage 

Rotary drying Low maintenance cost. Excessive losses in the gas 
steam are possible. 

Solar dying Inexpensive. Weather dependence. 
Vacuum shelf-drying It is the less damaging one. Very low pressure required. 
Cross flow air dying Cheaper than rotary and 

faster than solar. 
Not uniform drying.  

The drying option will need to be economically feasible, because pellets are sold in a cheap value. In 

fact, there is no need to use complicate drying methods. Cross flow drying is the optimum option 

because it is cheaper than rotary and vacuum shelf drying and faster than the solar one. 
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6. Concept of the process 

6.1. Reaction system 

6.1.1. Hydrolysys/Saccharification 

Saccharification or hydrolysis is a chemical reaction in which the bond that unifies the 

monosaccharides breaks down freeing them [79]. 

Hydrolysis reaction is the following: 

𝑅1 − 𝐶𝑂 − 𝑅2 +𝐻20 ↔ 𝑅1 − 𝐶𝑂 − 𝑂𝐻 + 𝑅2𝑂𝐻                                (8) 

Saccharification follows the same pattern but it is quite different, in structure: 

𝑅1 − 𝑂 − 𝑅2 +𝐻20 ↔ 𝑅1𝑂𝐻 + 𝑅2𝑂𝐻                                                  (9) 

6.1.1.1. Kinetics of hydrolysis 

Enzyme specifications depend on enzyme kinetics, which can be described by Michaelis-Menten 

model equation: 

𝐸 + 𝑆
𝑘𝐸1;𝑘𝐸2
⇔     𝐸𝑆

𝑘𝐸3
→  𝐸 + 𝑃                                                                    (10) 

The initial rate of reaction can be described as follows: 

𝑅0 =
𝑘3 · 𝐸𝑡𝑜𝑡 · 𝑆
(𝑘𝐸3+𝑘𝐸2)

𝑘𝐸1
+ 𝑆
                                                                     (11) 

Regrouping the term ((k3+k2)/k1) as the Michaelis constant km, equation 11, can be written as 

follows: 

𝑅0 =
𝑘𝐸3 · 𝐸𝑡𝑜𝑡 · 𝑆

𝑘𝑚 + 𝑆
                                                                      (12) 

Once the model for enzyme study is known, the parameters and specific equations for each enzyme 

are shown in the following tables. 

Include reaction condition: 
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Table 17 

Enzymatic conditions  

Enzyme Parameter Value Units  Assumptions 

Cellulase Temperature 20 < T < 70 ºC - 
pH 3.0 < pH < 7.0 - - 
Enzyme activity 40 U/mg Correspond to 0.054 

mg protein/ mg 
Alpha-amylase Temperature  T < 90 ºC - 

pH 5.0 < pH < 7.5 - - 
Enzyme activity 50 U/mg Corresponding to 0.200 

mg protein/ mg 
Amyloglucosidase Temperature 40 < T < 70 ºC - 

pH 3.0 < pH < 5.5 - - 
Enzyme activity 70 U/mg Corresponding to 0.357 

mg protein/ mg 

Source: Shokrkar H, Ebrahimi S, Evaluation of different enzymatic treatment procedures on sugar extraction 

from microalgal biomass, experimental and kinetic study, Energy (2018),doi: 10.1016/j.energy.2018.01.124. [80] 

6.1.1.1.1 Cellulase 

In order to hydrolyze cellulose of algae, cellulases are required, this enzymes hydrolyzes β-1,4 

glucosidic bonds. This hydrolysis follow a three step procedure, in each one a reaction rate is 

considered [80]: 

1. The cellulose is hydrolyzed to soluble cellobiose by the synergistic action of endo-β-1,4-

glucanase and exo- β-1,4-cellobiohydrolase (this reactions considers reaction rate 1 (r1)) [80]. 

𝑐𝑒𝑙𝑙𝑢𝑙𝑜𝑠𝑒 → 𝑔𝑙𝑢𝑐𝑜𝑠𝑒                                                                 (13) 

2. The cellulose is hydrolyzed to glucose by the synergistic action of endo-β-1,4-glucanase and 

exo- β-1,4-cellobiohydrolase (this reactions considers reaction rate 2 (r2)) [80]. 

𝑐𝑒𝑙𝑙𝑢𝑙𝑜𝑠𝑒 → 𝑐𝑒𝑙𝑙𝑜𝑏𝑖𝑜𝑠𝑒                                                                  (14) 

3. The cellobiose is hydrolyzed to glucose by the action of β-glucosidase (this reaction considers 

reaction rate 3 (r3)) [80]. 

𝑐𝑒𝑙𝑙𝑜𝑏𝑖𝑜𝑠𝑒 → 𝑔𝑙𝑢𝑐𝑜𝑠𝑒                                                                 (15) 

Mass balances for modeling enzymatic hydrolysis of cellulose are expressed as: 
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The amount of cellulose depends directly from its decomposition in reaction 1 and 2 as follows [80]: 

𝑑𝐶𝐶
𝑑𝑡
= −𝑟1 − 𝑟2                                                                      (16) 

The amount of cellobiose depends directly from its generation in reaction 1 and its decomposition in 

reaction 3 as follows [80]: 

𝑑𝐶𝐺2
𝑑𝑡

= 1.056𝑟1 − 𝑟3                                                                   (17) 

The amount of glucose depends directly from its generation in reaction 1 and 3 as follows [80]: 

𝑑𝐶𝐺
𝑑𝑡
= 1.116𝑟2 + 1.053𝑟3                                                              (18) 

Moreover, the reaction rate can be calculated by the following equations [80]: 

𝑟1 =
𝑘1 · 𝑒

−𝑘𝑑1·𝑡 · 𝐸𝐶𝑒𝑙𝑙𝑢𝑙𝑎𝑠𝑒𝑠 · 𝐶𝐶

(1 +
𝐶𝐺2

𝑘1𝐼𝐺2
+

𝐶𝐺

𝑘1𝐼𝐺
) + 𝐶𝐶

                                                         (19) 

𝑟2 =
𝑘2 · 𝑒

−𝑘𝑑1·𝑡 · 𝐸𝐶𝑒𝑙𝑙𝑢𝑙𝑎𝑠𝑒𝑠 · 𝐶𝐶

(1 +
𝐶𝐺2

𝑘2𝐼𝐺2
+

𝐶𝐺

𝑘2𝐼𝐺
) + 𝐶𝐶

                                                         (20) 

𝑟3    =
𝑘3 · 𝐸𝐶𝑒𝑙𝑙𝑢𝑙𝑎𝑠𝑒𝑠 · 𝐶𝐺2

𝑘𝑚3 (1 +
𝐶𝐺

𝑘3𝐼𝐺
) + 𝐶𝐺2

                                                                 (21) 

However, in case of alpha amylase pre-application, and therefore dextrin generation, inhibition of 

dextrin to cellulose on the production of glucose modifies equation 19 to equation 22: 

Equation 22, can be reformulated by adding CD and kID [80]: 

𝑟1 =
𝑘1 · 𝑒

−𝑘𝑑1·𝑡 · 𝐸𝐶𝑒𝑙𝑙𝑢𝑙𝑎𝑠𝑒𝑠 · 𝐶𝐶

(1 +
𝐶𝐺2

𝑘1𝐼𝐺2
+

𝐶𝐺

𝑘1𝐼𝐺
+
𝐶𝐷

𝑘𝐼𝐷
) + 𝐶𝐶

                                                 (22) 

The presence of produced dextrin by alpha amylase decreases the reducing sugar yield using 

cellulases [80]. 

Total reducing sugar concentration (g/L) in the kinetic model is calculated by the sum of CG and CG2. 

6.1.1.1.2 Alpha amylase 
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Alpha-amylase liquefies algal starch to oligosaccharides through the hydrolysis of the α-1,4 glucosidic 

linkages. Michaelis -Menten model can predict this reducing sugars production [80]: 

𝑑𝐶𝐷
𝑑𝑡

= 𝑟4                                                                                (24) 

The rate of releasing reducing sugars is given by the following equation [80]: 

𝑟4 =
𝑉𝑚𝑎𝑥 · 𝑒

−𝑘𝑑2 · 𝐶𝑆

𝑘𝑚4 · (1 +
𝐶𝑃

𝑘𝐼𝑃
) + 𝐶𝑆

                                                              (25) 

However in pre-application of cellulase decreases starch digestion rate by alpha amylase, described 

by the following equation (recovering equation 25, inhibition parameters of cellulose concentration, 

kIC,cellulose and kIU,cellulose are included) [80]: 

𝑟4 =
𝑑𝐶𝐷
𝑑𝑡

=
𝑉𝑚𝑎𝑥 · 𝑒

−𝑘𝑑2 · 𝐶𝑆

𝑘𝑚4 · (1 +
𝐶𝑃

𝑘𝐼𝑃
+

𝐶𝐶

𝑘𝐼𝑈,𝑐𝑒𝑙𝑙𝑢𝑙𝑜𝑠𝑒
) + 𝐶𝑆 (1 +

𝐶𝐶

𝑘𝐼𝐶,𝑐𝑒𝑙𝑙𝑢𝑙𝑜𝑠𝑒
)
                       (26) 

Vmax is the maximum rate (g/(L·h)), specified as follows [80]: 

𝑉𝑚𝑎𝑥 = 𝑘4 · 𝐸𝛼−𝑎𝑚𝑦𝑙𝑎𝑠𝑒                                                                 (27) 

The algal starch concentration (Cs) can be related to the CD as follows [80]: 

𝐶𝑆 = 𝐶𝑆0 −
𝐶𝐷
1.1
                                                                        (28) 

Therefore: [BA.0] 

𝑟4 =
𝑘4 · 𝐸𝛼−𝑎𝑚𝑦𝑙𝑎𝑠𝑒𝑒

−𝑘𝑑2 · (𝐶𝑆0 −
𝐶𝐷

1.1
)

𝑘𝑚4 · (1 +
𝐶𝑃

𝑘𝐼𝑃
+

𝐶𝐶

𝑘𝐼𝑈,𝑐𝑒𝑙𝑙𝑢𝑙𝑜𝑠𝑒
) + (𝐶𝑆0 −

𝐶𝐷

1.1
) · (1 +

𝐶𝐶

𝑘𝐼𝐶,𝑐𝑒𝑙𝑙𝑢𝑙𝑜𝑠𝑒
)
                         (29) 

 

6.1.1.1.3 Amyloglucosidase 

By using the amyloglucosidase enzyme, which hydrolyzes the α-1,4 and α-1,6 glucosidic bonds of 

dextrin in the starch, the saccharification process is carried out [80]: 

𝑑𝐶𝐷
𝑑𝑡

= −𝑟5                                                                         (30) 
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𝑑𝐶𝐺
𝑑𝑡
= 𝑟5                                                                             (31) 

The rate of release glucose can be calculated by the following expression [80]: 

𝑟5 =
𝑘5 · 𝐸𝑎𝑚𝑦𝑙𝑜𝑔𝑙𝑢𝑐𝑜𝑠𝑖𝑑𝑎𝑠𝑒 · 𝐶𝐷

𝐶𝐷 + 𝑘𝑚5 · (1 +
𝐶𝐺

𝐾𝐼𝐺
)
                                                         (32) 

6.1.1.2. Order of enzymes application 

Due to inhibition of cellulose on alpha amylase effect, the best option is using first cellulases at first 

and after it has performed its work, adds the other enzymes, preferably simultaneously. Due this fact, 

in calculations, it will be assumed that cellulases will be added first and then alpha-amylase and 

amyloglucosidase [80]. 

6.1.2. Fermentation 

Once the pretreatment is done, the time to obtain ethanol arrives. The reaction in which ethanol is 

performed is called fermentation. Fermentation is a metabolic process in which an organism converts 

carbohydrates into alcohol or acid. For example, yeast is the one in charge to convert sugars to 

ethanol by obtaining energy from it, and on the other hand bacteria convert carbohydrates to lactic 

acid [81, 82]. 

First of all must be clarified, that ethanol is produced by an anaerobic reaction [81]: 

𝐺𝑙𝑢𝑐𝑜𝑠𝑒 → 2𝑒𝑡ℎ𝑎𝑛𝑜𝑙 + 2𝑐𝑎𝑟𝑏𝑜𝑛 𝑑𝑖𝑜𝑥𝑖𝑑𝑒 + 0.092𝑀𝐽                                  (33) 

𝐶6𝐻12𝑂6 → 2𝐶2𝐻5𝑂𝐻 + 2𝐶𝑂2 + 0.092𝑀𝐽                                                 (33.1) 

While if the reaction is aerobic [81]: 

𝐺𝑙𝑢𝑐𝑜𝑠𝑒 + 𝑜𝑥𝑦𝑔𝑒𝑛 → 6𝑤𝑎𝑡𝑒𝑟 + 6𝑐𝑎𝑟𝑏𝑜𝑛 𝑑𝑖𝑜𝑥𝑖𝑑𝑒 + 2.82𝑀𝐽                              (34) 

𝐶6𝐻12𝑂6 + 𝑂2 → 6𝐻2𝑂 + 6𝐶𝑂2 + 2.82𝑀𝐽                                             (34.1) 

Indeed, fermentation needs a limited presence of oxygen in order to produce ethanol [81]. 

In this process, it is supposed that 0.51 kg of ethanol and 0.49 kg of carbon dioxide are obtained, 

however microorganisms also use glucose for their growth so, actually this number can change a 

bit[23, 82, 83]. 
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Other side reactions during fermentations which occur, they will be neglected due its low 

representation in fermentation itself [84].  

Side reaction number 1 [84]: 

𝐺𝑙𝑢𝑐𝑜𝑠𝑒 + 2𝑤𝑎𝑡𝑒𝑟 → 2𝐺𝑙𝑦𝑐𝑒𝑟𝑜𝑙 + 𝑜𝑥𝑦𝑔𝑒𝑛                                             (35) 

𝐶6𝐻12𝑂6 + 2𝐻2𝑂 → 2𝐶3𝐻8𝑂3 +𝑂2                                                    (35.1) 

Side reaction number 2 [84]: 

𝐺𝑙𝑢𝑐𝑜𝑠𝑒 + 2𝑐𝑎𝑟𝑏𝑜𝑛 𝑑𝑖𝑜𝑥𝑖𝑑𝑒 → 2 𝑠𝑢𝑐𝑐𝑖𝑛𝑖𝑐 𝑎𝑐𝑖𝑑 + 𝑜𝑥𝑦𝑔𝑒𝑛                                   (36) 

𝐶6𝐻12𝑂6 + 2𝐶2𝑂 → 2𝐶4𝐻6𝑂4 + 𝑂2                                                 (36.1) 

Side reaction number 3 [84]: 

𝐺𝑙𝑢𝑐𝑜𝑠𝑒 → 3 𝑎𝑐𝑒𝑡𝑖𝑐 𝑎𝑐𝑖𝑑                                                               (37) 

𝐶6𝐻12𝑂6 → 3𝐶𝐻3𝐶𝑂𝑂𝐻                                                               (37.1) 

Side reaction number 4 [84]: 

𝐺𝑙𝑢𝑐𝑜𝑠𝑒 → 2 𝑙𝑎𝑐𝑡𝑖𝑐 𝑎𝑐𝑖𝑑                                                                (38) 

𝐶6𝐻12𝑂6 → 2𝐶3𝐻6𝑂3                                                                   (38.1) 

6.1.2.1. Fermentation kinetics 

Fermentation kinetics is based on microbial growth. In order to explain this kind of growth, there are 

some models such as Monod, Contois, modified Monod, Teisser, Moser, Blackman or Logistic law. For 

method simplicity and background, Monod equation model is chosen. 

Monod equation is described as follows: 

𝜇 = 𝜇𝑚𝑎𝑥
𝐶𝐺

𝐶𝐺 + 𝐾𝑆
                                                                (39) 

The specific growth rate (μ) of the total biomass is related to the doubling time td (h) by the following 

equation: 

𝜇 =
𝑙𝑛2

𝑡𝑑
                                                                            (40) 
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The doubling time is equal to the generation time for a cell, for example the length of a cell cycle for 

unicellular organisms (however for this project it won't be interesting to calculate it, was just to 

clarify). 

The interesting part of this specific growth is that it is used to calculate specific rates (ri). However, 

before showing the equation another parameter must be explained, the yield coefficients (Yas, being 

the sub indexes “a” and “s”, the reactant and the product, respectively). These are the ratio of the 

mass of product obtained to that of reactant consumed which, for given reaction conditions, 

temperature and pressure; it is normally expected to be a constant quantity. 

For the biomass and substrate: 

𝑌𝑋𝑆 =
𝜇

𝑟𝑆
𝑥                                                                              (41) 

For ethanol and substrate: 

𝑌𝑃𝑆 =
𝑟𝑃
𝑟𝑆
                                                                               (42) 

Therefore: 

𝑟𝑃 =
𝑌𝑃𝑆 · 𝜇 · 𝑥

𝑌𝑋𝑆
                                                                        (43) 

Substituting μ for the monod equation equivalent, the equation results as follows: 

  

𝑟𝑃 =
𝑌𝑃𝑆
𝑌𝑋𝑆
· 𝜇𝑚𝑎𝑥

𝑐𝑠
𝑐𝑠 + 𝐾𝑆

· 𝑥                                                            (44) 

From these parameters some are obtained empirically (μmax and Ks) and the others must be 

calculated from the conditions of the problem. 

6.2. Raw materials specification 

6.2.1. Microalgae 

Table 18 contains the data of the microalgae required for each batch in order to perform the 

hydrolysis reaction. 
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Table 18 

Microalgae batch data 

Microalgae 

Amount per batch (kg) 53262kg 
Starch weight composition (wt %) 50% 
Cellulose weight composition (wt %) 10% 
Lipids weight composition (wt %) 21% 
Proteins and other weight composition (wt %) 19% 
Number of batches 50 
Amount (tons) 2665 

6.2.2. Cellulase 

Table 19 contains the cellulase’s data required for each batch in order to perform the hydrolysis 

reaction. 

Table 19 

Cellulase batch data 

Cellulase 

Concentration per batch (g/L) 2 
Mass per batch (kg) 142 
Number of batches per year 50 
Amount of cellulose per year (kg) 7100 

6.2.3. Alpha amylase 

Table 20 contains the α-amylases’ data required for each batch in order to perform the hydrolysis 

reaction. 

Table 20 

Alpha amylase batch data 

Alpha-amylase 

Concentration per batch (g/L) 20 
Mass per batch (kg) 1423 
Number of batches per year 50 
Amount of cellulose per year (kg) 71000 

6.2.4. Amyloglucosidase 

Table 21 contains the amyloglucosidase’s data required for each batch in order to perform the 

hydrolysis reaction. 
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Table 21 

Amyloglucosidase batch data 

Amyloglucosidase 

Concentration per batch (g/L) 0.1 
Mass per batch (kg) 7.1 
Number of batches per year 50 
Amount of cellulose per year (kg) 355 

6.2.5. Water 

Water is necessary in order to extract the glucose obtain after hydrolysis and to activate enzymes and 

yeast.  Table 22 collects its data for each batch. 

Table 22 

Water batch data 

Water stream 

Amount per batch (kg) 81145 
Number of batches 50 
Amount of water per year (tons) 4057 

This water is recycled for new batches, after extractive distillation. 

6.2.6. Yeast 

Table 23 contains the yeast’s data required for each batch in order to perform the hydrolysis 

reaction. 

Table 23 

Yeast batch data 

Yeast 

Yeast amount per batch [x0](kg) 97 kg 
Number of batches per year 50 
Amount of yeast per year (kg) 4850 

6.2.7. Solvent 

Once the solvent has been chosen in section 4.1.5 which is ethylene glycol, now the point is to check 

the quantity of this solvent that must be chose. As this solvent is recycled in extractive distillation, the 

necessary amount of it is not that big. Table 23 contains its data for the whole process during a 

working year. 
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Table 24 

 Ethylene glycol per year data 

 

Ethylene glycol 

Initial mass flow(kg) (amount which will be 
recalculated every hour) 

499.6 

Input mass flow (kg/h) 0.13 
Input mass flow per year (kg) 936 
Total amount per year (kg/year) 1435.6 
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7. Description of technology 

7.1. Block flow diagram 

 

Figure 18.Block flow diagram 
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7.2. Process flow diagram 

 

Figure 19.P&ID 

 

Continuation of figure 19 (horizontally) 
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Own elaboration. This figure has been design through: https://online.visual-

paradigm.com/es/diagrams/features/p-and-id-software/ . Sources: Steinbach, David & Wüst, Dominik & 

Zielonka, Simon & Krümpel, Johannes & Munder, Simon & Pagel, Matthias & Kruse, Andrea. (2019). Steam 

Explosion Conditions Highly Influence the Biogas Yield of Rice Straw. Molecules. 24. 3492. 

10.3390/molecules24193492. [85]; Chemical Engineering Simulations. (2018). Homogeneous Azeotropic 

distillation in Aspen Hysys. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WiMFDMwYRNM[86]: 

7.3. Steam explosion 

Steam explosion is and by the following conditions shown in table 25. This conditions lead to break 

the outer cells of microalgae and therefore set free polysaccharides for further hydrolysis: 

Table 25 

Steam explosion conditions 

Parameter Value Units 

Time 5 Minutes 
Temperature 120 - 150 ºC 
Pressure 200 - 345 kPa 

Own elaboration. Source: Lorente, E. & Farriol, Xavier & Salvadó, Joan. (2015). Steam explosion as a 

fractionation step in biofuel production from microalgae. Fuel Processing Technology. 131. 93-98. 

10.1016/j.fuproc.2014.11.009.[87] 

7.4. Reactor processes calculations 

In order to know the residence time of the reactions and therefore the time necessary to produce 

bioethanol from algae, calculations for each reaction step are required. The following equation of 

general RDTA kinetics is necessary: 

𝑟𝑖 = −
𝑑𝐶𝑖
𝑑𝑡
                                                                           (46) 

In section 6.1 were described each kinetic equation (hydrolysis by each enzyme and fermentation), 

and they are further developed in annex C. That “ra” can be replaced for that expression in equation 

46 and integrate it to obtain a expression which relates the residence time with the concentration of 

the initial substrate. 

Moreover, this concentration can actually be related to conversion and initial concentration by the 

following expression: 
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𝐶𝑖 = 𝐶𝑖0 · (1 − 𝑋)                                                                     (47) 

7.4.1. Hydrolysis by cellulase 

From each reaction during hydrolysis with cellulase, a expression relating time and conversion can be 

obtained. The total residence time will be the higher between the one of the reaction of cellulose to 

glucose (t1) or the addition of the one in the cellulose to cellobiose (t2) and the one of cellobiose (t3) 

to glucose. The following expression is calculated in annex C.  

𝑡1 =
𝑙𝑛 ([(1+

𝐶𝐺2

𝑘1𝐼𝐺2
+

𝐶𝐺

𝑘1𝐼𝐺
) · 𝑙𝑛[1 − 𝑋1] − 𝐶𝐶0𝑋1] · [

𝑘𝑑1

𝑘1·𝐸𝐶𝑒𝑙𝑙𝑢𝑙𝑎𝑠𝑒𝑠
] + 1)

−𝑘𝑑1
                   (48) 

 

Figure 20.Conversion versus time in hydrolysis in cellulose to glucose reaction 

𝑡2 =
𝑙𝑛 ([(1 +

𝐶𝐺2

𝑘2𝐼𝐺2
+

𝐶𝐺

𝑘2𝐼𝐺
) · 𝑙𝑛[1 − 𝑋2] − 𝐶𝐶0𝑋2] · [

𝑘𝑑1

𝑘2·𝐸𝐶𝑒𝑙𝑙𝑢𝑙𝑎𝑠𝑒𝑠
] + 1)

−𝑘𝑑1
                    (49) 

 

Figure 21.Conversion versus time in hydrolysis in cellulose to cellobiase reaction 
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𝑡3 =
𝑘𝑚3 (1 +

𝐶𝐺

𝑘3𝐼𝐺
) · 𝑙𝑛[1 − 𝑋3] − 𝐶𝐺20𝑋3

−𝑘3 · 𝐸𝐶𝑒𝑙𝑙𝑢𝑙𝑎𝑠𝑒𝑠
                                              (50) 

 

Figure 22.Conversion versus time in hydrolysis in cellobiase to glucose reaction 

7.4.2. Hydrolysis by alpha-amylase 

From the reaction during hydrolysis with alpha-amylase, the expression relating time (t4) and 

conversion can be obtained. The following expression is calculated in annex C.  

𝑡4 =
𝑙𝑛 ([𝑘𝑚4 · (1 +

𝐶𝑃

𝑘𝐼𝑃
+

𝐶𝐶

𝑘𝐼𝑈,𝑐𝑒𝑙𝑙𝑢𝑙𝑜𝑠𝑒
) · 𝑙𝑛[1 − 𝑋4] + (

𝐶𝐶

𝑘𝐼𝐶,𝑐𝑒𝑙𝑙𝑢𝑙𝑜𝑠𝑒
+ 1) (−𝐶𝑆0 · 𝑋4)] ·

𝑘𝑑2
𝑘4·𝐸𝛼−𝑎𝑚𝑦𝑙𝑎𝑠𝑒

+ 1)

−𝑘𝑑2
 (51) 

 

Figure 23.Conversion versus time in hydrolysis by alpha-amylase 
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7.4.3. Hydrolysis by amyloglucosidase 

From the reaction during hydrolysis with amyloglucosidase, the expression relating time (t5) and 

conversion can be obtained. The following expression is calculated in annex C.  

𝑡5 =
𝑘𝑚5 · (1 +

𝐶𝐺

𝐾𝐼𝐺
) · 𝑙𝑛[1 − 𝑋5] − 𝐶𝐷0 · 𝑋5

−𝑘5 · 𝐸𝑎𝑚𝑦𝑙𝑜𝑔𝑙𝑢𝑐𝑜𝑠𝑖𝑑𝑎𝑠𝑒
                                          (52) 

 

Figure 24.Conversion versus time in hydrolysis by amyloglucosidase 

7.4.4. Fermentation 

From the reaction during fermentation, an expression relating time (t6) and conversion can be 

obtained. The following expression is calculated in annex C. 

𝑡6 =
(𝑌𝑥

𝑆⁄
· 𝑠0 +𝑌𝑥 𝑆⁄ · 𝑘𝑠 + 𝑥0)

𝜇𝑚𝑎𝑥 · (𝑌𝑥 𝑆⁄ · 𝑠0 + 𝑥0)
· 𝑙𝑛

(

 
 

𝑌𝑝
𝑠⁄
·[𝑠0𝑋6]

𝑌𝑝
𝑥⁄

+ 𝑥0

𝑥0

)

 
 
+

𝑌𝑥
𝑆⁄
· 𝑘𝑠

𝜇𝑚𝑎𝑥 · (𝑌𝑥 𝑆⁄ · 𝑠0 + 𝑥0)
𝑙𝑛

(

 
 𝑌𝑥

𝑆⁄
· 𝑠0

𝑌𝑥
𝑆⁄
· 𝑠0 −

𝑌𝑝
𝑠⁄
·[𝑠0𝑋6]

𝑌𝑝
𝑥⁄ )

 
 
     (53) 

 

Figure 25.Conversion versus time in fermentation 
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7.5. Centrifugation and drying operations 

7.5.1. Centrifugation for algae 

Harvesting of algae consists in four steps of centrifugation, in which a higher concentration in 

biomass is achieved. Table 26 contains the data of each stage. 

Table 26 

Centrifugation stages in algae harvesting 

Stage Concentration of biomass 

1st stage 5% 
2nd stage 15% 
3rd stage 70% 
4th stage 90% 

7.5.2. Centrifugation for pellets production 

Biomass used for pellets production is collected by centrifugation. Table 27 contains the data of each 

stage. 

Table 27 

Centrifugation stages in pellets production 

Magnitude Concentration of biomass 

1st stage 5% 
2nd stage 15% 
3rd stage 70% 

7.5.3. Drying for pellets productions 

The total amount of pellets comes from: 

𝑚𝑝𝑒𝑙𝑙𝑒𝑡𝑠 = 𝑚𝑝𝑒𝑙𝑙𝑒𝑡𝑠−𝑎𝑙𝑔𝑎𝑒 +𝑚𝑝𝑒𝑙𝑙𝑒𝑡𝑠−𝑦𝑒𝑎𝑠𝑡                                                (54) 

𝑚𝑝𝑒𝑙𝑙𝑒𝑡𝑠−𝑎𝑙𝑔𝑎𝑒 = 𝑚𝑎𝑙𝑔𝑎𝑒 −𝑚𝑎𝑙𝑔𝑎𝑒−𝑠𝑎𝑐𝑐ℎ𝑎𝑟𝑦𝑑𝑒𝑠                                             (55) 

𝑚𝑝𝑒𝑙𝑙𝑒𝑡𝑠−𝑦𝑒𝑎𝑠𝑡 = [(𝐶𝐺0 − 𝐶𝐺) · 𝑌𝑥𝑠 + 𝑥0] · 𝑉𝑓𝑒𝑟𝑚𝑒𝑛𝑡𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛                                   (56) 

Then the drying rate is calculated as: 

𝑄𝑑𝑟 = 𝑚𝑝𝑒𝑙𝑙𝑒𝑡𝑠 · 𝐶𝑝 · ∆𝑇 +𝑚𝑚𝑜𝑖𝑠𝑡𝑢𝑟𝑒 · 𝜆                                            (57) 
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Table 28 

Drying data 

Magnitude Value Units 

Amount of pellets from algae 16412 kg 
Amount of pellets from yeast 3618 kg 
Total amount of pellets 20030 kg 
Amount of water initially 30% % 
Amount of water at the end  11% [87] % 
Pellets’ heat capacity 3.8[88] kJ/(kg·ºC) 
Latent heat of water (100ºC, 1atm) 2257[88] kJ/kg 
Total amount of pellets per hour (during 6 days) 139 kg/h 
Drying rate (Qdr) 101863 kJ/h 

Own elaboration. Sources: Ungureanu, Nicoleta & Vladut, Valentin & Voicu, Gheorghe & Dinca, Mirela-

Nicoleta & Zăbavă, Bianca-Ștefania. (2018). Influence of biomass moisture content on pellet properties - review. 

10.22616/ERDev2018.17.N449. [88]; The New Zealand Institute of Food Science and Technology Inc, (1965), 

The New Zealand Institute of Food Science and Technology Inc, Unit operations (Chapter 7 –drying). 

https://nzifst.org.nz/resources/unitoperations/documents/UnitopsCh7[89] 

7.6. Material and energy balance of extractive distillation 

In general, distillation column balance works as follows: 

𝐹𝑒𝑒𝑑 𝑠𝑡𝑟𝑒𝑎𝑚 = 𝑑𝑖𝑠𝑡𝑖𝑙𝑙𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 𝑠𝑡𝑟𝑒𝑎𝑚+ 𝑤𝑎𝑠𝑡𝑒 𝑠𝑡𝑟𝑒𝑎𝑚                                     (58) 

In the case of the 1st and 3rd column it is exactly as showed in equation 58. In the second column in 

which a solvent is applied, another input is added: 

𝐹𝑒𝑒𝑑 𝑠𝑡𝑟𝑒𝑎𝑚 + 𝑆𝑜𝑙𝑣𝑒𝑛𝑡 = 𝑑𝑖𝑠𝑡𝑖𝑙𝑙𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 𝑠𝑡𝑟𝑒𝑎𝑚 +𝑤𝑎𝑠𝑡𝑒 𝑠𝑡𝑟𝑒𝑎𝑚                       (59) 

From this expression material balances and energy balances can be expressed: 

7.6.1. Distillation column 

Material balance: 

�̇�𝐹𝐸𝐸𝐷 = �̇�𝑆𝑇𝑅𝐸𝐴𝑀1 + �̇�𝑊𝐴𝑇𝐸𝑅1                                                     (60) 

Energy balance: 

�̇�𝐹𝐸𝐸𝐷 = �̇�𝑆𝑇𝑅𝐸𝐴𝑀1 + �̇�𝑊𝐴𝑇𝐸𝑅1                                                           (61) 
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7.6.2. Extractive distillation column 

Material balance: 

�̇�𝑆𝑇𝑅𝐸𝐴𝑀1 + �̇�𝑆𝑂𝐿𝑉𝐸𝑁𝑇 + �̇�𝑅𝐸𝐶𝑌𝐶𝐿𝐸𝐷 𝑆𝑂𝐿𝑉𝐸𝑁𝑇 = �̇�𝐸𝑇𝐻𝐴𝑁𝑂𝐿 + �̇�𝑆𝑇𝑅𝐸𝐴𝑀2                   (62) 

Energy balance: 

�̇�𝑆𝑇𝑅𝐸𝐴𝑀1 + �̇�𝑆𝑂𝐿𝑉𝐸𝑁𝑇 + �̇�𝑅𝐸𝐶𝑌𝐶𝐿𝐸𝐷 𝑆𝑂𝐿𝑉𝐸𝑁𝑇 = �̇�𝐸𝑇𝐻𝐴𝑁𝑂𝐿 + �̇�𝑆𝑇𝑅𝐸𝐴𝑀2                      (63) 

 

7.6.3. Recovery distillation column 

Material balance: 

�̇�𝑆𝑇𝑅𝐸𝐴𝑀2 = �̇�𝑤𝑎𝑡𝑒𝑟2 + �̇�𝑅𝐸𝐶𝑌𝐶𝐿𝐸𝐷 𝑆𝑂𝐿𝑉𝐸𝑁𝑇                                               (64) 

Energy balance: 

�̇�𝑆𝑇𝑅𝐸𝐴𝑀2 = �̇�𝑤𝑎𝑡𝑒𝑟2 + �̇�𝑅𝐸𝐶𝑌𝐶𝐿𝐸𝐷 𝑆𝑂𝐿𝑉𝐸𝑁𝑇                                                 (65) 

7.6.4. Ethanol purification data 

Extractive distillation has been performed by Aspen Hysys [86] consisting in three columns, which data 

are collected in table 29, table 30 , table 31, and collected as an overall process in table 32. 

The first one, the distillation column has a reflux ratio of 5.00, a distillate rate of 3.87 and it is feed on 

the 3rd tray from the top.  

Table 29 

Distillation column (T-100) 

Stream Feed Stream 1 Water 1 

T (ºC) 20.29 80.52 109.00 
P (kPa) 101 110 140 
Mass flow (kg/h) 720.0 163.3 556.7 
Water (kg/h) 576.0 20.8 555.2 
Ethanol(kg/h) 144.0 142.6 1.400 
Ethylene glycol (kg/h) 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 
Water (wt %) 0.8000 0.1271 0.9974 
Ethanol (wt %) 0.2000 0.8729 0.0026 
Ethylene glycol (wt %) 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 
Heat flow (kJ/h) -9.992e+006 -1.157e+006 -8.593e+006 
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The second one, the extractive distillation column, has a reflux ratio of 10.00, a distillate rate of 3.09 

and it is feed on the 6th ray from the top while the solvent is feed on the 3rd from the top. 

Table 30 

 Extractive distillation column (T-101) 

Stream Stream 1 Solvent 
input 

Mix solvent 
(recycled + input) 

Ethanol 
stream 

Stream 2 

T (ºC) 80.94 20.00 208.00 80.26 169.30 
P (kPa) 150 150 150 110 140 
Mass flow 
(kg/h) 

163.30 0.1290 499.90 142.30 521.00 

Water (kg/h) 20.800 0.0000 0.1451 0.0279 20.881 
Ethanol(kg/h) 142.60 0.0000 0.0000 142.27 0.2998 
Ethylene glycol 
(kg/h) 

0.0000 0.1290 499.79 0.0016 499.79 

Water (wt %) 0.1271 0.0000 0.0003 0.0002 0.0401 
Ethanol (wt %) 0.8729 0.0000 0.0000 0.9998 0.0006 
Ethylene glycol 
(wt %) 

0.0000 1.0000 0.9997 0.0000 0.9593 

Heat flow 
(kJ/h) 

-1.157e+006 -947.9 -3.383e+006 -8.325e+005 -3.769+e006 

The third one, the distillation column has a reflux ratio of 5.00, a distillate rate of 0.48 and it is feed 

on the 2nd tray from the top.  

Table 31 

Recovery distillation column (T-102) 

Stream Stream 2 Water 2 Recycled solvent 

T (ºC) 169.6 100.8 207.7 
P (kPa) 150 110 140 
Mass flow (kg/h) 521.0 21.19 499.8 
Water (kg/h) 20.881 20.736 0.1453 
Ethanol(kg/h) 0.2998 0.2998 0.0000 
Ethylene glycol (kg/h) 499.79 0.1490 499.64 
Water (wt %) 0.0401 0.9788 0.0003 
Ethanol (wt %) 0.0006 0.0142 0.0000 
Ethylene glycol (wt %) 0.9593 0.0070 0.9997 
Heat flow (kJ/h) -3.768e+006 -3,241e+005 -3,383e+006 

Overall process inputs (feed and solvent) and outputs (water 1, ethanol and water 2) are collected in 

table 32. 
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Table 32 

 Overall distillation process balance 

Stream Feed Water 1 Solvent Ethanol Water2 

T (ºC) 20.3 109 20.0 80.7 101 
P (kPa) 101 150 150 150 150 
Mass flow (kg/h) 720.0 556.7 0.129 142.3 21.19 
Water (kg/h) 576.00 555.20 0.0000 0.0279 20.736 
Ethanol(kg/h) 144.00 1.4000 0.0000 142.27 0.2998 
Ethylene glycol (kg/h) 0.0000 0.0000 0.1290 0.0016 0.1490 
Water (wt %) 0.8000 0.9974 0.0000 0.0002 0.9788 
Ethanol (wt %) 0.2000 0.0026 0.0000 0.9998 0.0142 
Ethylene glycol (wt %) 0.0000 0.0000 1.0000 0.0000 0.0070 
Heat flow (kJ/h) -9,992e+006 -8.592e+006 -947.9 -8.323e+005 -3.241e+005 
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8. Equipment list 

8.1. Main equipment 

This section contains all the main equipment which represents a main step in the process, and the 

features of them such as the volume or diameter. 

8.1.1. Farming and harvesting 

As there are this two possibilities to cultivate algae (open ponds, bioreactors), dimensions of them 

are also estimated. 

8.1.1.1. Open ponds 

One of the farming options are open ponds, in these ones is important to ensure a low depth to 

ensure that sunlight can reach all algae. 

Table 33 

Open ponds dimension data 

Parameters Quantity Unit 

Algae productivity 20 [90] tons/ (ha·year) 
Width 5 [91] m 
Depth 0.5[91] m 
Channel length 25[91] m 
Surface Area  100 m2 

Volume 500 m3 

Own elaboration. Sources: Banerjee, Sudhanya & Ramaswamy, Shri. (2017). Dynamic process model and 

economic analysis of microalgae cultivation in open raceway ponds. Algal Research. 26. 330-340. 

10.1016/j.algal.2017.08.011. [90];  F.G. Acién, E. Molina, A. Reis, G. Torzillo, G.C. Zittelli, C. Sepúlveda, J. 

Masojídek. (2017). 1 - Photobioreactors for the production of microalgae.Editor(s): Cristina Gonzalez-Fernandez, 

Raúl Muñoz,In Woodhead Publishing Series in Energy,Microalgae-Based Biofuels and Bioproducts. Woodhead 

Publishing. ISBN 9780081010235. https://doi.org/10.1016/B978-0-08-101023-5.00001-7. [91] 
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8.1.1.2. Photobioreactors 

Table 34 

Photobioreactors data 

Parameters Quantity Unit 

Algae productivity 40 [92] tons/ (ha·year) 
Diameter 74  [93] mm 
Liter per m2 58 [93] L/m2 
Surface per volume rate 17[93] m2/m3 
Optimal concentration 1.2-1.4[93] g/L 

Own elabotaion. Source: Tredici, Mario & Rodolfi, Liliana & Biondi, Natascia & Bassi, Niccolo & Sampietro, 

Giacomo. (2016). Techno-economic analysis of microalgal biomass production in a 1-ha Green Wall Panel 

(GWP®) plant. Algal Research. 19. 253-263. 10.1016/j.algal.2016.09.005. [92]; Acien, Gabriel & Molina-Grima, 

Emilio & Reis, A. & Torzillo, Giuseppe & Chini Zittelli, Graziella & Claudia, Sepulveda & Masojídek, J.. 

(2017). Photobioreactors for the production of microalgae. 10.1016/B978-0-08-101023-5.00001-7. [93] 

8.1.1.3. Centrifuges  

Centrifuges are used to harvest the algae slurry which comes from the farming equipment. 

Table 35 

Centrifugation data 

Parameter Value Unit 

Inner diameter 6 [94] cm 
Outer diameter  15 [94] cm 
Rotary speed 6000 [94] rpm 
Volumetric capacity 31  dm3/s 

Own elaboration. Source: Chemical Engineering and Material Information Center. (1995). Centrifugation 

calculation. Cheric. https://www.cheric.org/[94] 

8.1.2. Reactors 

8.1.2.1. Fermentation reactor: 

The volume of a bioreactor is determined by the amount (MSubstrate) and concentration (CSubstrate [kg of 

substrate/kg dissolution]) of substrate that will be used, the density (ρL) of the batch dissolution and 

the time and conversion. 
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For a single batch production: 

𝑉𝐹𝑒𝑟𝑚𝑒𝑛𝑡𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 =
𝑀𝑆𝑢𝑏𝑠𝑡𝑟𝑎𝑡𝑒 ·

1

𝐶𝑆𝑢𝑏𝑠𝑡𝑟𝑎𝑡𝑒
·
1

𝑋6
· 𝑡6

𝜌𝐿
                                          (66) 

The amount of substrate is obtained from the quantity of ethanol that is desired: 

𝑀𝑆𝑢𝑏𝑠𝑡𝑟𝑎𝑡𝑒 = 𝑀𝐵𝑖𝑜𝑒𝑡ℎ𝑎𝑛𝑜𝑙 ·
1

𝑌𝑃
𝑆⁄

                                                        (67) 

Density of the liquid (ρL) data is collected in table A.8 in Annex A. 

The total fermentation time required is defined by the reaction time and the operation time which 

contains the filling and emptying time: 

𝑡𝐹 = 𝑡𝑟𝑒𝑎𝑐𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 + 𝑡𝑜𝑝𝑒𝑟𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 = 𝑡6 + 𝑡𝑜𝑝𝑒𝑟𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛                                  (68) 

The concentration of substrate will depend on the water and the inoculums used: 

𝐶𝑠𝑢𝑏𝑠𝑡𝑟𝑎𝑡𝑒 =
𝑀𝑆𝑢𝑏𝑠𝑡𝑟𝑎𝑡𝑒

𝑀𝑆𝑢𝑏𝑠𝑡𝑟𝑎𝑡𝑒 +𝑀𝑊𝑎𝑡𝑒𝑟 +𝑀𝐼𝑛𝑜𝑐𝑢𝑙𝑢𝑚
                                          (69) 

Then the volume results as: 

𝑉𝑓𝑒𝑟𝑚𝑒𝑛𝑡𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 =

𝑀𝑏𝑖𝑜𝑒𝑡ℎ𝑎𝑛𝑜𝑙 ·
1

𝑌𝑃
𝑆⁄

·
1

𝐶𝑠𝑢𝑏𝑠𝑡𝑟𝑎𝑡𝑒
·
1

𝑋6
· [𝑡𝑟𝑒𝑎𝑐𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 + 𝑡𝑜𝑝𝑒𝑟𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛]

𝜌𝐿
                (70) 

Table 36 

Fermentation batch parameters 

Parameter Value Unit 

Bioethanol amount MBioethanol 3456 kg/day 
Yield coefficient YP/S 0.6682 kg/kg 
Glucose amount per day MSubstrate/h 5172 kg/h 
Conversion X6 0.95 - 
Time of reaction treaction 136 h 
Time of operation toperation 5 h 
Total fermentation time tF 141 h 
Glucose amount MSubstrate 31957 Kg/batch 
Water amount MWater 81145 Kg/batch 
Inoculum amount MInoculum 5 Kg/batch 
Concentration CSubstrate 0.28 kg/kg 
Density ρL 1119 kg/m3 
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Continuation of table 36 

Parameter Value Unit 

Correction factor cf 0.9 - 
Volume  of the 
fermentor corrected 

VFermentation 126 m3 

Number of reactors ni 3 - 
Volume of each 
fermentor 

VF,i 42 m3 

Diameter of each 
reactor 

DF 3[95] m 

Height of each reactor HF 6[95] m 

Own elaboration. Source: Vicente Francisco Sanz Martínez and Jordi Bou. (2017). Diseño de un fermentador 

para obtención de biomoleculas (Bachelor degree). Escola Superior Tècnica Indusrial de Barcelona (ETSEIB), 

Barcelona. [95] 

8.1.2.2. Hydrolysis reactor 

The volume of the hydrolysis reactor is determined by the amount of algae and water necessary. 

𝑉𝐻𝑅 = ⌈
𝑚𝑎𝑙𝑔𝑎𝑒  

𝜌𝑎𝑙𝑔𝑎𝑒
+

𝑚𝑤𝑎𝑡𝑒𝑟
𝜌𝑤𝑎𝑡𝑒𝑟−𝑔𝑙𝑢𝑐

⌉ · 𝑓𝑟𝑒𝑎𝑐                                                    (71) 

Table 37 

Hydrolysis reactors’ volume 

Parameter Value Units 

Glucose amount MSubstrate 31957 Kg/batch 
Carbohydrates in algae Cca 0.6 - 
Amount of algae malgae 53262 kg 
Density of algae ρalgae 0.51 [96] g/cm3 
Amount of water Mwater 81145 kg 
Density of water with glucose presence ρwater-gluc 1119 kg/m3 
Correcting factor cf 0.9 - 
Volume of hydrolysis reactor corrected VRH 232 m3 
Number of hydrolysis reactor nj 4 - 
Volume of each hydrolysis reactor VRH, i 58 m3 
Diameter of each reactor  DH 3.3 [95] m 
Height of each reactor HH 6.6 [95] m 

Own elaboration. Source: Vicente Francisco Sanz Martínez and Jordi Bou. (2017). Diseño de un fermentador 

para obtención de biomoleculas (Bachelor degree). Escola Superior Tècnica Indusrial de Barcelona (ETSEIB), 

Barcelona. [95] Wenna Hu,Dr.Zhiqiang(Thesis Supervisor). (2014). Dry weight and cell density of Individual 

Algal and Cyanobacterial Cells for Algae (M.S. Degree), Faculty of the Graduate School at the University of 

Missouri-Columbia. [96] 
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8.1.3. Columns 

This process requires three distillation columns, one to achieve the azeotropic composition, another 

to insert the solvent and separate the pure ethanol and another to recover the solvent. 

Column dimensions depend on three factors: number of trays, diameter and distance between trays: 

𝐶𝑜𝑙𝑢𝑚𝑛 𝑣𝑜𝑙𝑢𝑚𝑒 =
𝜋

4
𝐷𝑖𝑎𝑚𝑒𝑡𝑒𝑟2 · (𝐻𝑒𝑖𝑔ℎ𝑡)                                   (72) 

𝐶𝑜𝑙𝑢𝑚𝑛 𝑣𝑜𝑙𝑢𝑚𝑒 =
𝜋

4
𝐷𝑖𝑎𝑚𝑒𝑡𝑒𝑟2 · (𝑛𝑢𝑚𝑏𝑒𝑟 𝑜𝑓 𝑡𝑟𝑎𝑦𝑠) · (𝑑𝑖𝑠𝑡𝑎𝑛𝑐𝑒 𝑏𝑒𝑡𝑤𝑒𝑒𝑛 𝑡𝑟𝑎𝑦𝑠)       (73) 

8.1.3.1. Distillation column (T-100)  

Table 38 

Distillation column (T-100) dimensions 

Parameter Value Unit 

Tray diameter 1.50 m 
Distance between trays 0.55 m 
Number of trays 6 - 
Height 3.3 m 
Volume 5.8 m3 

8.1.3.2. Extractive distillation column (T-101)  

Table 39 

Extractive distillation column (T-101) dimensions. 

Parameter Value Unit 

Tray diameter 1.50 m 
Distance between trays 0.55 m 
Number of trays 12 - 
Height 6.6 m 
Volume 12 m3 

8.1.3.3. Recovery distillation column (T-102)  
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Table 40 

Recovery distillation column (T-102) dimensions 

Parameter Value Unit 

Tray diameter 1.50 m 
Distance between trays 0.55 m 
Number of trays 5 - 
Height 2.75 m 
Volume 4.86 m3 

8.1.4. Dryer 

𝑄𝑑𝑟 = 𝑈 · 𝐴 · (𝑇𝑂𝑈𝑇 − 𝑇𝐼𝑁)                                                          (74) 

Therefore: 

𝐴 =
𝑄𝑑𝑟

𝑈 · (𝑇𝑂𝑈𝑇 − 𝑇𝐼𝑁)
                                                                 (75) 

In table 41 are collected drying data for calculation. 

Table 41 

Drying area 

Parameter Value Unit 

Drying rate 101863 kJ/h 
Heat exchange coefficient of 
the dryer 

60 [89] J/(m2·s·ºC) 

Temperature inlet 100 ºC 
Temperature outlet 40 ºC 
Area 8 m2 

Own elaboration. Source: The New Zealand Institute of Food Science and Technology Inc, (1965), The New 

Zealand Institute of Food Science and Technology Inc, Unit operations (Chapter 7 –drying). 

https://nzifst.org.nz/resources/unitoperations/documents/UnitopsCh7 [89] 

8.1.5. Reservoirs 

8.1.5.1. Ethanol reservoir 

In this reservoir, the obtained bioethanol which is obtained is stocked. It is refilled every 6 days 
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Table 42 

Ethanol reservoir 

Parameter Value Units 

Ethanol amount 20160 kg 
Density of ethanol 789 [97] kg/m3 
Correcting volume factor 0.9 - 
Volume  29 m3 
Height 5.2 m 
Diameter 2.6 m 

Own elaboration. Source: Quijada-Maldonado, E. & Meindersma, G. Wytze & Haan, A.B.. (2013). Viscosity and 

density data for the ternary system water(1)–ethanol(2)–ethylene glycol(3) between 298.15 K and 328.15 K. The 

Journal of Chemical Thermodynamics. 57. 500–505. 10.1016/j.jct.2012.08.024. [97] 

8.1.5.2. Ethylene glycol reservoir 

This reservoir contains the ethylene glycol used for extractive distillation is stocked. It is filled every 

year due the low quantity necessary: 

Table 43 

Ethylene glycol reservoir 

Parameter Value Units 

Ethylene glycol amount 1435.6 kg 
Density 1110 [97] kg/m3 
Correcting volume factor 0.9 - 
Volume  1.5 m3 
Height 2 m 
Diameter 1 m 

Own elaboration. Source: Quijada-Maldonado, E. & Meindersma, G. Wytze & Haan, A.B.. (2013). Viscosity and 

density data for the ternary system water(1)–ethanol(2)–ethylene glycol(3) between 298.15 K and 328.15 K. The 

Journal of Chemical Thermodynamics. 57. 500–505. 10.1016/j.jct.2012.08.024. [97] 

8.1.5.3. Steam explosion tanks 

These tanks contain the water which works in the steam explosion process, one for the flash and the 

other for the pressure vessel. 
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Table 44 

Steam explosion tanks 

Parameter Value Units 

Ionized water reservoir 5.0 m3 
Flash tank 5.0 m3 
Height 2.8 m 
Diameter 1.5 m 

8.1.5.4. Water reservoir 

This reservoir contains the water obtained as a waste in the extractive distillation process. 

Table 45 

Water reservoir 

Parameter Value Units 

Water 1 stream amount 555.2 kg/h 
Water 2 stream amount 21.9 kg/h 
Filling time 6  days 
Water amount 83102 kg 
Correcting volume factor 0.9 - 
Tank volume  92.3 m3 
Diameter 3.9 m 
Height 7.8 m 

8.1.5.5. Distillation feed reservoir 

This reservoir contains the mixture which will be distilled after fermentation, refilled every 6 days. 

Table 46 

Distillation feed reservoir 

Parameter Value Units 

Water Amount 82944 kg 
Density of water  1000 kg/m3 

Ethanol amount 20736 kg 
Density of ethanol 789 kg/m3 
Correcting volume factor 0.9 - 
Tank volume  121.4 m3 
Diameter 4.3 m 
Height 8.6 m 

8.1.5.6. Pellets container 

Table 47 contains the pellets reservoir data (it is refilled every 6 days). 
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Table 47 

Pellets reservoir 

Parameter Value Units 

Amount of pellets 20030 kg 
Density of pellets 750 kg/m3 
Correcting factor 0.9 - 
Volume 30 m3 
Height 5.2 m 
Diameter 2.6 m 

8.2. Neglected equipment 

In this project there is some neglected equipment, which won't be taken in account, because it is not 

the objective of the project. Nevertheless, it will be named here in case of further study of a similar 

project it should be taken in account. So in fact it won't either be counted in section 11. This 

equipment is: 

 In some parts of the pipeline a heat exchanger should be added because pipeline network at 

very high pressure and therefore in the possible case of reaching an excessive temperature. 

This leads to the fact that this work does not describe in detail a safety model to deal with 

the sets of contingencies that can be developed in the production of bioethanol.  

 Processes or instruments that would be necessary for the conditioning of the raw material 

for its later use in the process. 

 Pipelines length will be assumed and pumps energy and valves will be designed just based in 

the flow, based on hysys environment. 

 Foam extraction apparatus and other similar equipment will be also neglected. Foam may be 

generated during hydrolysis or fermentation reactions.  
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9.  Plant management and process control 

9.1. The global aim of control 

The global aim of control is production of the required amount of bioethanol of the satisfied quality, 

at minimum costs, minimum technical risks and minimum impact on the environment. 

The most important equipments to be controlled are the reactors. The quality of the glucose 

obtained from algae after hydrolysis and also the quantity of ethanol produced afterwards in the 

fermenter. However, a good extractive distillation is necessary too, to ensure that the ethanol 

obtained is pure in a range of 99% or above.  

Control of a chemical reaction is based mainly on pH and temperature control because of the 

conditions of fermentation. During extractive distillation, it has to be checked the temperature and 

pressure so part of the waste doesn't go along with the distillate. 

Reasons for complexity of reactors control: 

 The rates that have to be influenced can be manipulated only indirectly by state variables 

(reaction mixture temperature, concentration of substances), input variables cannot 

influence the rates directly. 

 Lag of reactor components in which material or energy accumulation occurs (reaction 

mixture, reaction walls, cooling fluid) is quite high. 

 Internal interactions exist, especially the interaction between the rate of chemical reaction 

and the reaction mixture temperature and pH. 

Reasons for complexity of extractive distillation: 

 It requires three columns of distillations, which could lead to accumulative consecutive 

problems from one to another. 

 A control of the temperature and pressure in reboilers and condensers must be constantly 

controlled, because it could lead to problems on ethanol and waste streams. 

 Extractive distillation is also based on the recycle of the solvent, this means that a control of 

the flow of the solvent must be controlled. Moreover, a possibility to take to a safety stream 

in case of leaking may be taken in account for its further storage for further reuse. 
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This production will be carried out in stable steady state; reactor control is possible using feedback 

closed loops. 

In general terms, these are the objectives of production planning and control functions: 

 Systematic planning of production activities to achieve the highest efficiency in production of 

goods/services. 

 Organize the production facilities like machines, people, etc., to achieve stated production 

objectives with respect to quantity and quality time and cost. 

 Optimum scheduling of resources. 

 Coordinate with other departments relating to production to achieve regular balanced and 

uninterrupted production flow. 

 Conform to delivery commitments. 

 Materials planning and control. 

 To be able to make adjustments due to changes in demand and rush orders. 

9.2. Chemical analysis for process control 

The role of process chemistry is to generate an efficient production process and to manage the 

transfer of that chemical process from laboratory scale to manufacturing. Important considerations 

include the purity of the final compound, safety, cost, time, environmental impact and 

reproducibility. 

Key requirements for process chemistry are process control, analysis and data logging. Variations in 

these parameters such as temperature, pressure, the rate of addition, pH, etc., can have a dramatic 

effect on the quality of a chemical process. Being able to control and data log variables like these and 

analyze other parameters such as turbidity, reaction power, enthalpy change etc., is extremely 

valuable to understand a chemical process.  

All the reactions must be carried out in optimal conditions so parameters such as pH, temperature, 

reaction rate or conversion rate must be constant in measurement. It is necessary a constant 

measurement because in case of not appropriate value the process must be changed in order to not 

waste reactants. In this pipeline, sensors will play a really important role. 

Table 48 contains the product analysis data for each reactor and output streams of distillation 

towers. 
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Table 48 

 Analysis of products 

Product Desired 
quantity  

Required 
range 

Method of analysis Frequency 

Glucose in 
Hydrolysis reactor 

28% (26-30)% TLC and HPLC [98] Every 6 days 

Ethanol in 
fermenter 

21% (20-22)% Capillary gas 
chromatography [99] 

Every 6 days 

Water first stream 99.99% (99.98-100)% Capillary gas 
chromatography [99] 

Once very 
working turn 

Bioethanol stream 99.99% (99.98-100)% Capillary gas 
chromatography [99] 

Once very 
working turn 

Water second 
stream 

99.99% (99.98-100)% Split injection [100] Once very 
working turn 

 Own elaboration. Sources: Harrison, J. & Gallagher, Joe & Pollock, C.J.. (1997). A simple and rapid method for 

the analysis of water-soluble carbohydrates from small segments of cereal leaf tissue. Journal of Plant 

Physiology. 151. 654–659. 10.1016/S0176-1617(97)80061-2. [98]; Wang, Mei-Ling & Choong, Youk-Meng & 

Su, Nan-Wei & Lee, Min-Hsiung. (2003). A rapid method for determination of ethanol in alcoholic beverages 

using capillary gas chromatography. Journal of Food and Drug Analysis Journal of Food and Drug Analysis. 11. 

133-140. [99];Corby Hilliard and Chris English. (2017). Reliable Low-Level Analysis of Glycols in Water using 

Split Injection. Restek. shorturl.at/gtBCP [100] 

9.3. Automatic control 

Table 49 contains all the controls in charge of controlling and indicating the variables, such as flow, 

level, pH, pressure or temperature which is necessary checked during the process. 

Table 49 

Controls in every segment loop 

Segment loop Function Control quantity Desired range Control value 

001 

Control 70 (ºC) ±3 (ºC) Temperature 

Control 5.0 ±0.3 pH 

Indicator 5.4 (m) ±0.2 (m) Level 

002 

Indicator 140(ºC) ±3(ºC) Temperature 

Indicator 3.4 (MPa) ±0.1(MPa) Pressure 

003 
Indicator 180(ºC) ±3(ºC) Temperature 
Control 1.0 (MPa) ±0.1(MPa) Pressure 

004 Control 3.5 (MPa) ±0.1(MPa) Pressure 
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Continuation of table 49 

Segment loop Function Control quantity Desired range Control value 

005 
Control 28 (ºC) ±1(ºC) Temperature 
Control 5.0 ±0.3 pH 
Indicator 6.1 (m) ±0.2 (m) Level 

006 Indicator 1.0 (m3/h) ±0.1(m3/h) Flow 
007 Indicator 7.5 (m) ±0.2 (m) Level 
008 Control 700 (kg/h) ±2 (kg/h) Flow 

009 
Control 80.5(ºC) ±1.0(ºC) Temperature 
Indicator 163 (kg/h) ±1 (kg/h) Flow 

010 Indicator 557 ±1 (kg/h) Flow 
011 Indicator 142 ±1 (kg/h) Flow 

012 
Control 80.7 ±1.0(ºC) Temperature 
Indicator 521 ±1 (kg/h) Flow 

013 Indicator 20.7 ±0.2 (kg/h) Flow 

014 
Indicator 208 ±2(ºC) Temperature 
Indicator 499.8 ±0.2(kg/h) Flow 

015 Indicator 0.129 ±0.001 (kg/h) Flow 
016 Indicator 7.3 ±0.5 (m) Level 

9.4. Hazop study 

In order to ensure that there is no problem with the automation, it is a good idea to develop a hazop 

(hazardous operations) study: 

9.4.1. Reactors Hazop Studies 

Table 50 

Hazop Study for Reactors 

Deviation Guideword Causes Possible Consequences Action required 

Flow Less Pump not working 
correctly 

Longer time required to fill 
the tank 

Alarm of low flow 

More Pump has been 
left running 

Overfill of the tank, and 
possible overpressure 

Alarm of high flow 

Pressure More Pump working out 
of design range 

Connection may fail if 
rated pressure is exceeded 

Alarm of high 
pressure and use of 
relief valve 

Less Pump not 
operating 
correctly 

Slow filling Alarm of low 
pressure 
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Continuation of table 50 

Deviation Guideword Causes Possible Consequences Action required 

Temperature More  Cooling systems 
failure 

Affect in activity of yeast  Use of high 
temperature 
alarm 

 Less Control valve 
failed 

Affect in activity of yeast Use of low 
temperature 
alarm 

PH Lower Valve of pH 
control left 
running 

Bacteria activity is 
affected 

Ph alarm 

Time  More  Operator error Overfill of the tank and 
overpressure 

Level alarm 

Less Operator error Under fill of tank and 
therefore wrong reaction 
time 

Level alarm 

Maintenance Less Poor training 
maintenance 

Pipe rupture, leak or 
failure 

Regular 
inspection 

Late Poor training 
maintenance 

Pipe rupture, leak or 
failure 

Regular 
inspection 

Own elaboration. Source: Mu, Fangping & Venkatasubramanian, Venkat. (2003). Online HAZOP analysis for 

abnormal event management of batch process. Computer Aided Chemical Engineering. 14. 10.1016/S1570-

7946(03)80215-8. [101] 

9.4.2. Extractive distillation Hazop Studies 

Table 51 

Hazop study for distillation columns 

Deviation Guideword Causes 
Possible 
Consequences 

Action required 

Flow 
Less 

Pump not working 
correctly 

Lower quantity of 
product 

Alarm of low flow 

More 
Pump has been left 
running 

Overproduction of 
product 

Alarm of high flow 

Pressure 

More 
Pump working out of 
design range 

Overproduction of 
product 

Alarm of high 
pressure 

Less 
Pump not operating 
correctly 

Lower production of 
product 

Alarm of low 
pressure 

No Pump not connected None 
Alarm of not pump 
connection 

Temperature 
More 

Cooling systems 
failure 

Low purity product 
High temperature 
alarm 

Less Control valve failed Low purity product 
Low temperature 
alarm 
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Continuation of table 51 

Deviation Guideword Causes Possible Consequences Action required 

Maintenance 
Less 

Poor training 
maintenance 

Pipe rupture, leak or 
failure 

Regular 
inspection 

Late 
Poor training 
maintenance 

Pipe rupture, leak or 
failure 

Regular 
inspection 

Own elaboration. Sources: Soomro (N. Soomro), Noorullah. (2016). Hazard and Operability (HAZOP) study of 

wastewater treatment unit producing biohydrogen.. Sindh University Research Journal. 48. 131-136. [102]; Riffi 

Richard. (2016). Distillation column Hazop. Scribd. https://es.scribd.com/doc/315592163/Distillation-Column-

HAZOP[103] 

9.4.3. Ishiwaka diagram 

Ishiwaka ( or fishbone) diagram in figure 26, collects the general issues that can result in an undesired 

bioethanol. 

 

Figure 26.Ishiwaka (or fishbone) diagram 

Own elaboration. Figure 26 has been drawn with “https://freewordtemplates.net/chart/fishbone-diagram.html”. 
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10. Manpower requirements 

Manpower requirements are obviously required for this plant; therefore an explanation of the kind of 

workers and their role is necessary. 

Table 52 

Manpower requirements  

Manpower Description Number 
of 
workers 

Timetable 

Head man of algae 
zone 

Chemical engineer who 
qualitatively and quantitatively 
reviews the mistakes in a 
production plant and in each of the 
process like this. Is also in charge of 
the R&D and general company 
requirements. 

1 Works 40 h a week, 
from Monday until 
Friday, 8 hours a day. 
But must be active 
and aware in case he 
had to come for any 
problem in the plant. 

Head man of 
bioethanol  zone 

Chemical engineer who 
qualitatively and quantitatively 
reviews the mistakes in a 
production plant and in each of the 
process like this. Is also in charge of 
the R&D and general company 
requirements. 

1 Works 40 h a week, 
from Monday until 
Friday, 8 hours a day. 
But must be active 
and aware in case he 
had to come for any 
problem in the plant. 

Outside operator Makes rounds in the plant to check 
everything is working correctly, 
take samples and make safety 
checks. 

6 Works 40 h a week, , 8 
hours a day. Rotary 
turn (morning, 
afternoon, night) 
weekends included. 

Inside operator Operates the Distributive Control 
system (computer system), the 
boar and the console. 

6 Works 40 h a week, , 8 
hours a day. Rotary 
turn (morning, 
afternoon, night) 
weekends included. 

Lab analytics Performs chemical analyses aimed 
at quality control with which the 
product is evaluated. Also designs 
and modifies the system. 

1 Works 40 h a week, 
from Monday until 
Friday, 8 hours a day. 

Biologist Cultivates and is aware of the 
conditions of the algae. Controls 
the quality of algae and the 
necessities it could require. 

1 Works 40 h a week, 
from Monday until 
Friday, 8 hours a day. 
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11. Process economics 

11.1. Algae Cultivation zone capital and operational costs 

To produce 1000 tons a year of ethanol, about 3000 tons of microalgae are required, and to produce 

this amount, depending of the cultivation election (either open ponds or bioreactors) it will result in 

different costs [104]. 

11.1.1. Capital and Operational expenses of farming systems per hectare: 

Tables F.1, F.2, F.3 and F.4 contain the capital and operational costs for both cases (open ponds and 

bioreactors) [104, 105]. Table 53 collects operational and capital costs of both cases. 

Table 53 

Farming System Open ponds Bioreactors 

Capital Expenses (€) 315675 864479 
Operational expenses 
(€/year) 

10404 8145 

11.1.2. Productivity Calculation 

So as the aim is to produce 1000 tons of ethanol per year, let’s see how many algae Is necessary for it 

and how many hectares are required in fact. 

𝑚𝑎𝑙𝑔𝑎𝑒  =
𝑀𝐵𝑖𝑜𝑒𝑡ℎ𝑎𝑛𝑜𝑙

𝑌𝑃/𝑆 · ∏ 𝑋𝑖
6
1 · 𝐶𝑐𝑎

                                                         (76) 

This calculation shows that a quantity of 2665 tons of algae per year would be necessary and each 

value is collected in Table F.5 in annex F. 

Productivity depends on many factors of weather, water conditions, temperature, pH, etc. However 

the system itself has a usual productivity. Open ponds tend to produce 20 tons per year while 

photobioreactors produce 54. However, some studies show that in the best conditions bioreactors 

can achieve a productivity of 130 tons per year. That is directly connected to the biosynthetic 

efficiency [106]. 

Microalgae productivity is expressed by the initial production multiplied by the grow factor: 

𝑃𝑟 = 𝑃𝑟0 · 𝜇𝑔𝑟𝑜𝑤𝑡ℎ                                                                                  (76) 
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However, it can also be described by the photosynthetic efficiency (ƞ), the absorption coefficient of 

microalgae suspension (α), photosynthetic radiation (EA) and the calorie content per gram of algae (R) 

as [106]: 

𝑃𝑟 =
ƞ · 𝐸𝐴
𝑅

=
ƞ · 𝛼 · 𝐸𝑃𝐴𝑅

𝑅
=
ƞ · 𝛼 · ∫ 𝐸(𝑡)𝑑𝑡

18

6

𝑅
                                               (77) 

As ƞ and α take values from 0 to 1, the following assumptions can be taken. 

Table 54 

Productivity parameters 

Parameter Symbol Value 

Photosynthetic efficiency ƞ 0.05 
Absorption coefficient α 0.95 
Constant photosynthetic 
radiation (from 6 a.m. till 18 
p.m.) 

EPAR 19.5 MJ·m-2day-1 

Calorie content R 0.021 MJ·(g.d.w)-1 

Productivity Pr 44 g·m-2day-1 

132 tons·ha-2year-1 

This productivity is theoretical; however some experiments show that when the conditions are 

favorable, it can be actually achieved. 

Due the productivity of algae per hectare, the amount of hectares to produce them is different, and 

therefore the capex and opex expenses in each one. Table 55 contains the number of hectares and 

therefore, the capex and opex resulting. 

Table 55 

Hectare number and total CAPEX and OPEX calculation 

Farming option 
Productivity 
[tons/(ha·year)] 

nº hectares [ha] CAPEX[€] OPEX[€/year] 

Open ponds 20 146.99 ha 46399594 1529235 
Photobioreactor 54 81.66 ha 70592056 665108 
Photobioreactor 
high 
productivity[CI.01] 

130 22.61 ha 19548569 184183 
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11.2. Capital costs of ethanol production 

Terrain price will be calculated from plant layout m2 and the price of m2 in Athens outsides, because 

Athens was the place selected in section 4.2.Location. 

Equipment price will be calculated through smith book and dimensions previously calculated in 

section 8.1. 

The equation 78 is used to calculate the price of the equipment [107]: 

𝐶𝐸 = 𝐶𝐵 · (
𝑄

𝑄𝐵
)
𝑀

· 𝑓𝑀 · 𝑓𝑃 · 𝑓𝑇                                                          (78) 

These parameters the calculations are collected in annex F. 

Other capital costs (which are based on the equipment cost and a conversion parameter) such as 

additional costs, utility investment, off-site costs and work investments. All these costs are collected 

in tables F.7, F.8, F.9 and F.10 from annex F. 

Table 56 

Overall ethanol Capex 

Input Cost (€) 

Equipment 1587891 
Additional costs 98105 
Utility investment 637179 
Off site 98105 
Work investment 37421 
Total 3371993 

11.3. Depreciation 

Depreciation of the equipment is calculated for the one attached to bioreactors, open ponds and 

ethanol production, independently. The depreciation is calculated based on the Capex of themselves, 

a final value price factor and the years in which it is depreciated. 
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Table 57 

Depreciation features 

Parameter Open 
ponds 

Bioreactors Bioreactors high 
productivity 

Ethanol 

Lifetime of equipment 10 10 10 10 
Factor, price at the end of 
life 

0.35 0.35 0.35 0.35 

Cost to be depreciated 30159736 45884837 12706570 2191796 
Annual depreciation charge 3015973 4588484 1270657 219179 

Annual depreciation is shown in Tables G.1, G.2, G.3 and G.4 in Annex G. 

11.4. Sales and operational costs of ethanol production 

11.4.1. Sales 

Table 58 

Sales 

Product Ratio of product 
with respect of 1 
kg of key 
product 

Amount (kg) Unit price (€/kg) Total price (€) 

Key product 
(Product) - 
Bioethanol 

1 1080000 1.12 1209600 

Pellets 0.93 1001500 0.22 221932 
Total 1431532 

11.4.2. Operation costs of ethanol production 

Ethanol operation costs are divided in three topics: raw materials costs, utilities and facilities. These 

costs are collected in tables G.11, G.12 and G.13 in annex G [107]. 

Table 59 

Operational costs of ethanol production 

Operational cost Cost [€] 

Raw materials 570021 
Utilities 7728 
Other variabilities 11772 
Total 589521 
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11.5. Total annual costs 

11.5.1. Manpower costs 

Table 60 

Manpower costs 

Manpower Salary Number 
of 
workers 

Total manpower cost 

Head man of algae 
zone 

50000 1 50000 

Head man of 
bioethanol  zone 

50000 1 50000 

Outside operator 19000 6 114000 
Inside operator 19000 6 114000 
Lab analytics 25000 1 25000 
Biologist 25000 1 25000 
Total 16 378000 

11.5.2. Other costs 

Other costs such as maintenance or taxes have to be taken in account in calculations as well. These 

costs are collected in table 61 [108]. 

Table 61 

Other costs 

Parameter (% of 
operational costs) 

Open ponds Bioreactors Bioreactors high 
productivity 

Ethanol 

Routine maintenance 
(1% Opex) [106] 

5895 1841 6651 15292 

Overhead (laboratory, 
facilities and 
administration) 

4000 4000 4000 4000 

Quality control 
(1% Opex) 

5895 1841 6651 15292 

Local taxes 
(1%revenues) 

15179 15179 15179 15179 

Insurance 
(0.5%depresiation) 

23199 352960 97742 16860 

Total 54169 375823 130224 51332 

Own elaboration. Source: Douglas S.Thomas. (2018). The costs and Benefits of advantage maintenance in 

manufacturing. Applied economics office. https://doi.org/10.6028/NIST.AMS.100-18[108] 
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11.6. Cash flow 

From the collected data, plots of profits (€) versus years for each case can be plotted.  

a) Open ponds as the farming option 

 

Figure 27.Open ponds cash flow plot 

b) Photobioreactors as the farming option 

 

Figure 28.Photobioreactors cash flow plot 
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c) High productivity photobioreactors as the farming option 

 

Figure 29.High productivity cash flow plot 

11.6.1. Discussion 

None of the cases is viable, however a increase of the productivity would start working in the tenth 

year, the growing rhythm wouldn’t be enough to make it viable. 

11.7. Predictions 

11.7.1. First assumption: increase in ethanol price (20%) 

For the first assumption scenario an increase in the price of ethanol of the 20% , since the fifth year, is 

studied: 
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a) Open ponds as the farming option 

 

Figure 30.Open ponds cash flow plot first prediction 

b) Photobioreactors as the farming option 

 

Figure 31.Photobioreactors cash flow plot first prediction 
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c) High productivity photobioreactors as the farming option 

 

 

Figure 32.High productivity photobioreactors cash flow plot first prediction 

11.7.2. Second assumption 

For the second assumption scenario a decrease of all the operational costs of the 20% is studied: 

a) Open ponds as the farming option 

 

Figure 33.Open ponds cash flow plot second assumption 
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b) Photobioreactors as the farming option 

 

Figure 34.Photobioreactors cash flow plot second assumption 

c) High productivity bioreactors as the farming option 

 

Figure 35.High productivity photobioreactors cash flow plot second assumption 
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11.7.3. Third assumption 

For the third assumption scenario, let’s assume that the depreciation factor increases a 15% and 

becomes 0.5. That would mean that after the using it could be sold out for half the initial cost. 

a) Open ponds as the farming option 

 

Figure 36.Open ponds cash flow plot third assumption 

b) Photobioreactors as the farming option 

 

Figure 37.Photobioreactors cash flow plot third assumption 
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c) High productivity photobioreactors as the farming option 

 

Figure 38.High productivity photobioreactors cash flow plot third assumption 

11.7.4. Fourth assumption 

For the fourth assumption scenario, let’s assume both assumptions from the sections 11.7.2 and 

11.7.3; a decrease of operation costs (20%) and a depreciation factor of 0.50. 

a) Open ponds as the farming option 

 

Figure 39.Open ponds cash flow plot fourth assumption 
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b) Photobioreactors as the farming option 

 

Figure 40.Photobioreactors cash flow plot fourth assumption 

c) High productivity bioreactors as the farming option 

 

Figure 41.High productivity photobioreactors cash flow plot fourth assumption 
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11.7.5. Fifth assumption 

As a final assumption scenario, let’s assume all criteria from previous sections: a decrease of 

operation costs (20%) and a depreciation factor of 0.50 and ethanol price increase (20%) 

a) Open ponds as the farming option 

 

Figure 42.Open ponds cash flow plot fifth assumption 

b) Photobioreactors as the farming options 

 

Figure 43.Photobioreactors cash flow plot fifth assumption 
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c) High productivity photobioreactors 

 

Figure 44.High productivity photobioreactors cash flow plot fourth assumption 

11.8. Economy results 

From the results obtained in sections 11.6 and 11.7, results are not favourable at all. In the actual 

conditions it is not feasible to produce bioethanol from algae. Nevertheless, high productivity 

photobioreactors would make it slightly feasible at first sight, but some investigation is still in process 

in order to develop the technology that enables it.  

Some predictions have been studied to see what would happen, with some adjustments. In any of 

these predictions, open ponds provide any benefits. Photobioreactors, can provide some benefits if 

operational costs decrease, but not enough to overcome the initial investment. 

In fact, the only feasible option would be the last assumption; assuming a high productivity 

photobioreactors with a decrease in operational costs of a 20%, an increase of ethanol price of a 20%, 

and an increase in the depreciation factor of the 15%. But this option unfortunately, is not available 

in the present, but investing in investigation, may make it possible one day.   
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12. Risk of technology 

12.1. Economic 

Two main economic risks are the competitive market and the investment and yearly costs it would 

suppose. 

Fuel market is a market that dominates the world market, even countries itself, if the price goes up it 

can result in a lot of damage in many companies. Indeed, these companies will be the first step to 

overcome, because they won't let make it easy for biofuels to enter to the market. 

The second barrier is the initial investment and yearly costs. There is a lot of money which is 

necessary as capital costs and operational costs, so if they can be decreased, in a viable way, it is 

possible to succeed. 

Other biofuels such as biodiesel or hydrogen would be the main competitors in the biofuel career. 

Therefore, they could provide difficulties to bioethanol succeed. 

12.2. Safety 

For the security of this production; eliminate all ignition sources if it is safe to do so. Avoid the 

accumulation of vapors in confined areas. All residues produced must be avoided to be released to 

the environment, and be treated properly. Stop leak if it's safe to do so. Avoid the spillage or runoff 

entering drains, sewers or watercourses.  

All handling should only take place in well-ventilated areas. Use individual protective equipment (IPE) 

and/or local ventilation when needed. Handle in accordance with good industrial and safety practice. 

12.3. Technologic 

This process is based in two steps: 

On the one hand, farming technology is expensive and depends on CO2 and environment conditions, 

so the algae productivity can vary and therefore, the ethanol production. 
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On the other hand, the ethanol production part has reactors for hydrolysis and fermentation and 

distillation columns. Proper operability is required to have a continuous production. A failure in any 

step would result in a catastrophe, economically and technologically. 

12.4. Environment 

This project is based on the environment-friendly impact that would represent for biofuels. Recycle, 

reuse and reduce are its basis, so in fact, here there are no environmental barriers, but 

environmental impulse. 

12.5. Social 

Even though this is a good option to use as a biofuel, there are other options which would have to be 

overcome. The first is that most of the cars don't have an engine which can use ethanol as a biofuel 

and this should be readapted, it would be necessary to have a social change in mind in order to adapt 

their fuels necessities to a more environment-friendly. 

Moreover the possibility of electric cars could be another barrier in this environment-friendly path; 

however, electric cars will lead to batteries residues in the future so, even if they seem 

environmental-friendly, they are eventually not. Furthermore microalgae would help on solving the 

CO2 exposure of factories while electric cars wouldn't. 
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13. Future project improvements 

This project can still be improved. Here are some of the ideas which could fit. 

13.1. Ethylene glycol production 

Ethylene glycol can be produced by ethanol following these three steps: 

13.1.1. Ethanol to ethylene 

First of all, catalytic dehydration of ethanol is necessary to convert it to ethylene. This catalytic 

reaction mainly occurs in vapor state in presence of two catalysts: phosphoric acid and activated 

alumina [109]. 

𝑒𝑡ℎ𝑎𝑛𝑜𝑙 + 𝑐𝑎𝑡𝑎𝑙𝑦𝑠𝑡 → 𝑒𝑡ℎ𝑦𝑙𝑒𝑛𝑒 + 𝑤𝑎𝑡𝑒𝑟                                            (79) 

𝐶2𝐻5𝑂𝐻 + 𝑐𝑎𝑡 → 𝐶2𝐻4 +𝐻2𝑂                                                          (79.1) 

13.1.2. Ethylene oxide from ethylene 

Secondly, the resultant ethylene is fed to a multi-tubular reactor where ethylene oxide is produced 

(in gaseous phase, and in presence of silver catalyst supported on alumina) and further recovered in 

an absorber [110]. 

𝑒𝑡ℎ𝑦𝑙𝑒𝑛𝑒 +
1

2
𝑜𝑥𝑦𝑔𝑒𝑛 + 𝑐𝑎𝑡𝑎𝑙𝑦𝑠𝑡 → 𝑒𝑡ℎ𝑦𝑙𝑒𝑛𝑒 𝑜𝑥𝑖𝑑𝑒                            (80) 

𝐶2𝐻4 +
1

2
𝑂2 + 𝑐𝑎𝑡 → 𝐶2𝐻4𝑂                                                                (80.1) 

13.1.3. Ethylene glycol from ethylene oxide 

Finally, ethylene glycol is obtained from the hydrolysis of ethylene oxide, which is obtained from 

ethylene oxidation [110]. 

𝑒𝑡ℎ𝑦𝑙𝑒𝑛𝑒 𝑜𝑥𝑖𝑑𝑒 + 𝑤𝑎𝑡𝑒𝑟 → 𝑒𝑡ℎ𝑦𝑙𝑒𝑛𝑒 𝑔𝑙𝑦𝑐𝑜𝑙                                               (81) 

𝐶2𝐻4𝑂 + 𝐻2𝑂 → 𝐶2𝐻6𝑂2                                                               (81.1) 
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13.2. Acetic acid production 

Ethanol is inoculated with acetobacter acetigenum and a fermentation process is carried out. 

Constant aeration and agitation, and a temperature from 35ºC to 40ºC are the conditions to run this 

fermentation. This process consists in three consecutive reactions [111]. 

13.2.1. Oxidation of ethanol 

First of all ethanol is converted into a acetaldehyde. This reaction is catalyzed by alcohol 

dehydrogenase in presence of NAD+ molecules [111]. 

𝐸𝑡ℎ𝑎𝑛𝑜𝑙 + 𝑁𝐴𝐷+ + 𝐴𝑙𝑐𝑜ℎ𝑜𝑙 𝑑𝑒ℎ𝑦𝑑𝑟𝑜𝑔𝑒𝑛𝑎𝑠𝑒 → 𝐴𝑐𝑒𝑡𝑎𝑙𝑑𝑒ℎ𝑦𝑑𝑒 + 𝑁𝐴𝐷𝐻 +𝐻+           (82) 

𝐶2𝐻5𝑂𝐻 +𝑁𝐴𝐷
+ + 𝐴𝑙𝑐𝑜ℎ𝑜𝑙 𝑑𝑒ℎ𝑦𝑑𝑟𝑜𝑔𝑒𝑛𝑎𝑠𝑒 → 𝐶𝐻3𝐶𝑂𝐻 + 𝑁𝐴𝐷𝐻 + 𝐻

+           (82.1) 

13.2.2. Hydration of acetaldehyde 

Secondly, acetaldehyde undergoes hydration reaction where it converts into acetaldehyde 

hydrate[111]. 

𝐴𝑐𝑒𝑡𝑎𝑙𝑑𝑒ℎ𝑦𝑑𝑒 + 𝑤𝑎𝑡𝑒𝑟 → 𝑎𝑐𝑒𝑡𝑎𝑙𝑑𝑒ℎ𝑦𝑑𝑒 ℎ𝑦𝑑𝑟𝑎𝑡𝑒                                        (83) 

𝐶𝐻3𝐶𝐻𝑂 +𝐻2𝑂 → 𝐶𝐻3𝐶𝐻(𝑂𝐻)2                                                     (83.1) 

13.2.3. Oxidation of acetaldehyde hydrate 

Finally, acetaldehyde hydrate further oxidizes by acetate dehydrogenase to produce acid acetic in the 

presence of NADP molecule [111]. 

𝑎𝑐𝑒𝑡𝑎𝑙𝑑𝑒ℎ𝑦𝑑𝑒 ℎ𝑦𝑑𝑟𝑎𝑡𝑒 + 𝑎𝑐𝑒𝑡𝑎𝑙𝑑𝑒ℎ𝑦𝑑𝑒 ℎ𝑦𝑑𝑟𝑜𝑔𝑒𝑛𝑎𝑠𝑒 + 𝑁𝐴𝐷𝑃+

→ 𝑎𝑐𝑒𝑡𝑖𝑐 𝑎𝑐𝑖𝑑 + 𝑁𝐴𝐷𝑃 +𝐻+                                                                                      (84) 

𝐶𝐻3𝐶𝐻(𝑂𝐻)2 + 𝑎𝑐𝑒𝑡𝑎𝑙𝑑𝑒ℎ𝑦𝑑𝑒 ℎ𝑦𝑑𝑟𝑜𝑔𝑒𝑛𝑎𝑠𝑒 + 𝑁𝐴𝐷𝑃
+ → 𝐶𝐻3𝑂𝑂𝐻 +𝑁𝐴𝐷𝑃 +𝐻

+  (84.1) 
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14. Environmental impact analysis 

This project besides talking about the process of production of ethanol it has a main topic which is 

the use of biofuel as an alternative for the current ones, fossil fuels. 

The problems of global warming and carbon dioxide have a door open in this project. Due to algae 

breathing, a reduction of carbon dioxide would result in a reality and therefore global warming 

reduction as well. 

Furthermore, the project itself focuses on recycling, reusing and reduction of waste. For instant, the 

solvent used in the extractive distillation, ethylene glycol, is a high pollutant agent, however, this is 

99.99% recycled in the process. Wastewaters from distillation are also recycled from the new 

hydrolysis processes, carbon dioxide by-product from ethanol is recycled to the farming zone, which 

increases the polysaccharides production of algae, and the waste of algae and yeast is sold and 

pellets.  

So in fact, the environmental impact in this project is completely positive. But, this is a theoretical 

project, a preliminary document. What means that in the scaling to a real project, perhaps some 

differences may occur and therefore, slightly different outcomes. 
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Conclusions 

 Microalgae are more promising feedstock than macroalgae (seaweed) because of their 

productivity and their fast growth.  

 A suitable and sustainable process to obtain bioethanol consists in: 

1. A pretreatment of steam explosion is necessary to breakdown the outer cell and let the 

enzymes attack the fermentable polysaccharides.  

2. A process consisting in hydrolysis by enzymes is selected due its great conversion, 

effectiveness and mild conditions.  

3. Fermentation is performed separately to have more condition control, and to improve the 

process due time issues.  

4. Finally, to achieve pure bioethanol, extractive distillation is chosen due its possibility of 

solvent recycling which lowers the cost. 

 Due to the extractive distillation, pure bioethanol of 99%-100% is achievable. A quantity of about 

2666 tons of algae will be necessary as the main raw material to achieve a thousand tons. 

Therefore, process described achieves the production desired.  

 The recycling of some of the by-products has been studied with success contributing on recycling, 

reducing and reusing in order to improve the process, and make it cheaper and eco-friendly.  

 The economic assessment reveals that right now, with the current technology, the process would 

not be feasible. Algae productivity is still not significant enough to achieve a sustainable one. 

.  
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Annex A: General information data tables 

This annex contains general information of some necessary data for the market study and the battery 

limit. 

Table A.1 

World’s bioethanol production data 

Country Milions of Galons  Milions of liters Percentage 

USA 16100 60945 56,10% 
Brazil 7950 30094 27,70% 
Rest of Europe EU (no 
Spain) 

1430 5413 4,98% 

China 1180 4467 4,11% 
Canada 480 1817 1,67% 
Thailand 390 1476 1,36% 
India 330 1249 1,15% 
Argentina 290 1098 1,01% 
Rest of the world 550 2082 1,92% 

Own elaboration. Sources: M.Garside, Statista, Fuel etanol production worldwide in 2019 (2019), by country (in 

millions of gallons), https://www.statista.com/statistics/281606/ethanol-production-in-selected-countries/[AI];Erin 

Voegele, Ethanol producer magazine (2019), Report: EU ethanol consumption to increase in 2019 

http://ethanolproducer.com/articles/16422/report-eu-ethanol-consumption-to-increase-in-2019[18] 

Table A.2 

Europe’s bioethanol production data 

Year 2015 2016 2017 2018 

France 1039 987 1000 1000 
Germany 937 934 852 776 
United kingdom 538 658 684 684 
Hungary 591 633 633 645 
Belgium 557 570 620 645 
Netherlands 563 443 532 563 
Spain 494 328 377 522 
Poland 214 241 258 259 
Austria 223 224 235 235 
Others 60 267 189 114 
Total 5216 5285 5380 5443 

Own elaboration. Source: Erin Voegele, Ethanol producer magazine (2019), Report: EU ethanol consumption to 

increase in 2019 http://ethanolproducer.com/articles/16422/report-eu-ethanol-consumption-to-increase-in-2019[18] 
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Table A.3 

 Macro algae (or seaweed) species 

Type of Algae Specie of Algae Carbohydrates (wt %) Proteins (wt %) 

Red algae 
(Rhodophyta) 

Gelidium Amansii 66.0 20.5 
Porphyra Sp.  45.5 43.6 
Gigartina Tenella 42.2 27.4 
Hypnea Charoides 57.3 18.4 
Carpopeltis Cornea 60.7 23.4 

Green Algae 
(Chlorophyta) 

Codium fragile 58.7 15.3 
Capsossiphon 
Fulvescens 

48.1 24.4 

Enteromorpha 
Prolifera 

53.3 22.9 

Ulva Lactuan 50.4 26.8 
Catilerpa Lentillifera 45.5 11.7 

Brown Algae 
(Phaeophyta) 

Laminaria Caponica 51.5 8.4 
Undaria Pinnatifida 43.2 23.8 
Hijikia Fusiforme 47.5 9.8 
Eisenia Bicyclis 72.7 8.2 
Ecklonia Stolonifera 65.0 15.3 

Source: In Kwong Hong, Hyeon Jeon, Seung Bum Lee. (2013). Comparison of red, brown and green seaweeds 

on enzymatic saccharification process. ScienceDirect. DOI: 10.1016/j.jiec.2013.10.056[112] 

Table A.4 

Microalgae species  

Specie of Algae Carbohydrates (wt %) Proteins (wt %) 

Anabaena cylindrica 25-30 43-56 
Chlamydomonas 
reinhardtii 

17 48 

Clhorella pyrenoidosa 26 57 
Clhorella spirulina 12-17 51-58 
Dunaliella bioculata 4 49 
Dunaliella salina 
 

32 57 

Euglena gracilis 14-18 39-61 
Porphyridium cruentum 40-57 28-45 
Prymnesium parvum 25-33 28-45 
Scenedesmus dimorphus 21-52 8-18 
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Continuation of table A.4 

Specie of Algae Carbohydrates (wt %) Proteins (wt %) 

Scenedesmus obliquus 10-17 50-56 
 

Spirulina maxima 13-16 28-39 
Spirulina platensis 8-14 52 
Synechoccus sp. 15 46-63 
Tetraselmis maculate 15 52 

Source: T. Suganya, M.Varman, H.H. Masjuki, S.Renganathan. (2015). Macroalgae and microalgae as a potential 

source for commercial applications along with biofuels production: A biorefinery approach. ScienceDirect. DOI: 

10.1016/j.rser.2015.11.026 [113] 

Table A.5 

Ethanol yield of different feedstocks  

Feedstock  Ethanol yield (gal/acre) Ethanol yield (L/ha) 

Corn Stover 112-150 1050-1400 
Wheat 277 2590 
Cassava 354 3310 
Sweet Sorghum 326-435 3050-4070 
Corn 370-430 3460-4020 
Sugar beet 536-714 5010-6680 
Switch grass 1150 10760 
Algae 5000-15000 46760-140290 

Source: Didem Özçimen and Benan Inan. (2015). An overviewof Bioethanol Production From Algae. 

Krzystov Biernat, Biofuels: Status and perspective. DOI:10.5772/59305 [25] 

Table A.6 

Cities over 1 million population in Europe with higher temperatures 

City Country High 
temperature 
(ºC) 

High 
temperature 
(ºF) 

Low 
temperature 
(ºC) 

Low 
temperature 
(ºF) 

Valletta Malta 22.3 72.1 14.9 58.8 
Athens Greece 22.0 71.6 14.0 57.2 
Rome Italy 21.4 70.5 9.1 48.3 
Tirana Albania 21.0 69.8 9.0 48.2 
Lisbon Portugal 20.9 69.6 13.1 55.6 
Naples Italy 20.8 69.5 11.0 51.8 
Podgorica Montenegro 20.5 68.9 10.7 51.3 
Marseille France 20.2 68.4 10.8 51.4 
Barcelona Spain 20.0 68.0 11.1 52.0 
Monaco Monaco 19.6 67.3 12.4 54.3 
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Source: Currentresults.com. (copyright 2020).  Average annual temperatures in European cities. 

currentresults.com shorturl.at/jpA59 [39] 

Table A.7 

Countries ordered by easiness on starting a project. 

Country Starting a 
business rank 

Starting a 
business 
score 

Cost men (% 
of income per 
capita) 

Cost women 
(% of income 
per capita) 

Paid in min. 
capital (% of 
income per 
capita) 

Albania 53 91.8 10.8 10.8 0.0 
France 37.0 93.5 0.7 0.7 0.0 
Greece 11 96.0 1.5 1.5 0.0 
Italy 98 86.8 13.8 13.8 0.0 
Malta 86.0 88.2 6.7 6.7 0.0 
Monaco No data No data No data No data No data 
Montenegro 101 86.7 1.2 1.2 0.0 
Portugal 63 90.9 1.9 1.9 0.0 
Spain 97 86.9 3.9 3.9 11.6 

Source: Contributors of Doing Business. (Copyright 2020). Starting a business. Doing business measuring 

business regulations. shorturl.at/inosX [40] 

 

Table A.8 

Water-glucose density data 

Glucose (%wt) Density(g/L) 

0 0.998 
5 1.018 
10 1.038 
15 1.059 
20 1.081 
25 1.104 
30 1.127 
35 1.151 
40 1.176 
45 1.203 
50 1.230 
55 1.258 
60 1.286 

Source: Li, Lijie & Uttamchandani, Deepak. (2010). A Microwave Dielectric Biosensor Based on Suspended 

Distributed MEMS Transmission Lines. Sensors Journal, IEEE. 9. 1825 - 1830. 

10.1109/JSEN.2009.2031388.[114]   
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Annex B: Hazardous properties. Safety sheets 

In order to insure a safety environment, safety sheets of the main chemical products that will be used 

must be collected and studied.  This will help to know the conditions, presentation and other 

features. Moreover they will be useful to ensure precaution and be aware of some of the hazards 

that can happen while managing them. 

Table B.1 

Ethylene glycol’s data sheet 

Name of the product: Ethylene glycol 

Systematic name of the product [115]: ethane-1,2-diol 

No CAS [115]: 107-21-1 Molecular formula[115]: C2H4O 
Molar weight (g/mol) [115]: 62.07 

Structure formula[114]: 

 

Presentation[115]: 
Viscous liquid, colorless, odorless 

Melting point [115]: -13ºC Boiling point [115]:197ºC 

Density (kg/m3) [115]:1130 Acid-base properties (pka, pkb) [115]: 
pka=15.1 

Inflammability temperature[115]: 413ºC Water solubility[115]: 16.11 mol/L 

Safety pictograms[115]:  
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Continuation of table D.1 

Hazards [116]: 
Acute oral toxicity                                                                        Category 4 
Specific target organ toxicity (single exposure)                      Category 3 
Specific target organ toxicity (repeat exposure)                    Category 2 

Exposition limits [116]: 
Ensure adequate ventilation. Use personal protective equipment. Should not be released into the 
environment. Fresh water algae EC50: 6500-13000mg/L 96h. Avoid incompatible products. Excess heat. 
Exposure to moist air or water. May decompose into CO or CO2. 

 

Table B.2 

Ethanol’s data sheet 

Name of the product: Ethanol 

Systematic name of the product[117]: ethanol, ethyl alcohol, alcohol, methylcarbinol, ethylhydroxide 

No CAS[117]:64-17-5 Molecular formula[117]:C2H6O 
Molar weight (g/mol) [117]: 46.07 

Structure formula[117]: 

 
Presentation, dissolvent and concentration[116]: 
Clear, colorless liquid, 99% ethanol 

Melting point[117]: -114,1ºC Boiling point[117]:78,2ºC 

Density (kg/m3) [117]:790 (20ºC) kpa=5.8(20ºC) [117] 

Inflammability temperature: no data available Water solubility[117]: miscible in water 

Safety pictograms[117]: 

 
Hazards[118]:  
High flammable liquid and vapor 
Toxic if swallowed 
May cause drowsiness or dizziness 
May damage fertility or the unborn child 
May cause damage to organs through prolonged or repeated exposure 

Exposition limits[118]: Wear protective equipment. Use respiratory protective device against the effects 
of fumes/dust/aerosol. Keep unprotected persons away. Ensure adequate ventilation. Keep away 
from ignition sources. Protect from heat. Stop the spill, if possible. Transfer to a disposal or recovery 
container. 
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Table B.3 

Yeast’s data sheet 

Name of the product: Yeast, Brewer's 

Systematic name of the product[119]: Yeast, Autolyzed extract (Saccharomyces Cerevisiae); Baker's 
yeast (Saccharomyces Cerevisiae); Baker's yeast, Saccharomyces cerevisiae 

No CAS[119]: 68876-77-7 Molecular formula: Not applicable 

Structure formula: Not applicable Molar weight (g/mol) Not applicable 

Presentation, dissolvent and concentration[119]: 
Solid. 100% Saccharomyces cerevisiae 

Melting point: Not applicable Boiling point: Not applicable 

Density (kg/m3): Not applicable Acid-base properties (pka, pkb): Not applicable 

Inflammability temperature: None Water solubility[119]: soluble 

Safety pictograms[119]: None 

Hazards[119]: None 

Exposition limits[119]: None 

Table B.4 

Cellulase’s data sheet 

Name of the product: Cellulase 

Systematic name of the product[120]: Cellulase 

No CAS[120]:9012-54-8 Molecular formula: Not applicable 

Structure formula: Not applicable Molar weight (g/mol): Not applicable 

Presentation, dissolvent and concentration: 
Aqueous solution 

Melting point: Not applicable Boiling point: Not applicable 

Density (kg/m3) [120]: 1200 (25ºC) Acid-base properties (pka, pkb): Not applicable 

Inflammability temperature[120]: Not applicable Water solubility[120]: Soluble 

Safety pictograms[120]: 

 
Hazards[120]: May cause allergy or asthma symptoms or breathing difficulties if inhaled 

Exposition limits[120]: Emergency eye wash fountains and safety showers should be available in the 
immediate vicinity of use or handling. Select gloves material impermeable and resistant to the 
substance. Wear equipment for eye protection tested and approved under appropriate government 
standards EN 166(EU). 
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Table B.5 

Alpha amylase’s data sheet 

Name of the product: Alpha amylase 

Systematic name of the product[121]: Alpha amylase 

No CAS[121]:9013-01-8 Molecular formula: Not applicable 

Structure formula: Not applicable Molar weight (g/mol): Not applicable 

Presentation, dissolvent and concentration: 
White/tan solid. 

Melting point: Not applicable Boiling point: Not applicable 

Density (kg/m3): Not determined Acid-base properties (pka, pkb): Not applicable 

Inflammability temperature: Not determined Water solubility[121]: Yes 

Safety pictograms[121]: 

 
Hazards[121]: May cause allergy or asthma symptoms or breathing difficulties if inhaled. May form 
combustible dust concentrations in air (during processing).  

Exposition limits[121]: Use suitable respiratory protective device when high concentrations are present. 
The glove material has to be impermeable and resistant to the product. Safety glasses with side 
shields or goggles. 

Table B.6 

Amyloglucosidase data sheet 

Name of the product: Amyloglucosidase 

Systematic name of the product[122]: Amyloglucosidase, from Aspergillus niger 

No CAS [122]:9032-08-0 Molecular formula: Not applicable 

Structure formula: Not applicable Molar weight (g/mol): Not applicable 

Presentation, dissolvent and concentration[122]: 
White powder. 

Melting point: Not applicable Boiling point: Not applicable 

Density (kg/m3):Not determined Acid-base properties (pka, pkb): Not applicable 

Inflammability temperature: Not applicable Water solubility[122]: Soluble 

Safety pictograms[122]: 

 
Hazards[122]: May cause allergy or asthma symptoms or breathing difficulties if inhaled. Avoid 
breathing dust. 
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Continuation of table B.6 

Exposition limits[122]: Use equipment for eye protection tested and approved under EN166(EU). Handle 
with gloves satisfying the specifications of EU Directive 89/686/EEC. For nuisance exposures use P1 
(EU EN 143) particle respirator. Do not let product enter drains. Wash your hands right before and 
after. 

 

Table B.7 

Acetic acid’s data sheet 

Name of the product: Acetic acid 

Systematic name of the product[123]: Ethanoic acid, ethylic acid 

No CAS[123]: 64-19-7 Molecular formula[123]: CH3COOH 
Molar weight (g/mol) [123]: 60.05 

Structure formula[122]: 

 
Presentation, dissolvent and concentration[123]: 
Liquid, clear colorless, pungent odor like similar to vinegar 

Melting point[123]:16.6 ºC Boiling point[123]:118ºC 

Density (kg/m3) [123]:1266 Acid-base properties (pka, pkb) [123]:pka = 4.76 

Inflammability temperature[123]: 
463ºC 

Water solubility[123]: Miscible with water and ethanol 

Safety pictograms[123]: 

 
Hazards[124]:  
Flammable liquid and vapor 
Causes severe skin burns and eye damage 
May be harmful if swallowed 
Toxic if inhaled 
Harmful in contact with skin 

Exposition limits[124]: No data available 
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Table B.8 

Glucose’s data sheet 

Name of the product: D-glucose 

Systematic name of the product[125]: D-glucose, glucose, D-Glucopyranose, glucopyranose, grape sugar 

No CAS[125]: 2280-44-6 Molecular formula[125]: C6H12O6 
Molar weight (g/mol) [125]:180.16 

Structure formula[125]: 

 
Presentation, dissolvent and concentration[123]: 
Liquid, odorless, 15%glucose 

Melting point[125]:150ºC Boiling point: No data available 

Density (kg/m3) [125]: 1560 Acid-base properties (pka, pkb): No data 
available 

Inflammability temperature: No data available Water solubility[125]: Soluble 

Safety pictograms[125]: none 

Hazards[126]: None 

Exposition limits[126]: Use suitable respiratory protective device when high concentrations are present. 
The glove material has to be impermeable and resistant to the product. Safety glasses with side 
shields or goggles. 

 

Table B.9 

Carbon dioxide’s data sheet 

Name of the product: Carbon dioxide 

Systematic name of the product[127]: Carbon dioxide, carbonic anhydre, dry ice, carbonic acid gas 

No CAS[127]:124-38-9 Molecular formula[127]:CO2 
Molar weight (g/mol) [127]:44.009 

Structure formula[127]: 

 
Presentation, dissolvent and concentration[127]: 
Colorless gas. 

Melting point[127]: No data available Boiling point[127]:-78,48ºC 

Relative vapor density (kg/m3) [127]: 762 (20ºC) pKa
[127]:6.352 

Inflammability temperature[127]: non flammable gas Water solubility[127]: 0.03mol/L 
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Continuation of table D.9 

Safety pictograms[127]: 

 
Hazards[128]: May displace oxygen and cause rapid suffocation, may increase respiration and heart 
rate, use a back flow preventive device in the piping. Asphyxiant in  high concentrations. 
Concentrations of carbon dioxide above about 1% are dangerous, monitor with alarms to indicate 
unsafe conditions. 

Exposition limits[128]: As need for welding, wear hand, head and body protection to help prevent injury 
from radiation and sparks. 
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Annex C: Reactions calculations 

In this annex, kinetic reactions expressions are recalculated in order to obtain time from conversion 

and the data obtained from each conversion. 

C.1. Cellulose to glucose reaction 

From reaction of cellulose to glucose: 

𝑑𝐶𝐶
𝑑𝑡
= −

𝑘1 · 𝑒
−𝑘𝑑1·𝑡 · 𝐸𝐶𝑒𝑙𝑙𝑢𝑙𝑎𝑠𝑒𝑠 · 𝐶𝐶

(1 +
𝐶𝐺2

𝑘1𝐼𝐺2
+

𝐶𝐺

𝑘1𝐼𝐺
) + 𝐶𝐶

                                              (𝐶. 1.1) 

If terms are reorganized: 

(1 +
𝐶𝐺2

𝑘1𝐼𝐺2
+

𝐶𝐺

𝑘1𝐼𝐺
) + 𝐶𝐶

𝐶𝐶
𝑑𝐶𝐶 = −𝑘1 · 𝑒

−𝑘𝑑1·𝑡 · 𝐸𝐶𝑒𝑙𝑙𝑢𝑙𝑎𝑠𝑒𝑠 · 𝑑𝑡                  (𝐶. 1.2) 

A second reorganizing step results in: 

[
(1 +

𝐶𝐺2

𝑘1𝐼𝐺2
+

𝐶𝐺

𝑘1𝐼𝐺
)

𝐶𝐶
+ 1] 𝑑𝐶𝐶 = −𝑘1 · 𝐸𝐶𝑒𝑙𝑙𝑢𝑙𝑎𝑠𝑒𝑠 · 𝑒

−𝑘𝑑1·𝑡 · 𝑑𝑡                  (𝐶. 1.3) 

Integrating both parts of the equation between the initial concentration and the concentration 

depending on the conversion, and from zero to the residence time: 

∫ [
(1 +

𝐶𝐺2

𝑘1𝐼𝐺2
+

𝐶𝐺

𝑘1𝐼𝐺
)

𝐶𝐶
+ 1]

𝐶𝑐0 ·(1−𝑋1)

𝐶𝑐0

𝑑𝐶𝐶 = −𝑘1 · 𝐸𝐶𝑒𝑙𝑙𝑢𝑙𝑎𝑠𝑒𝑠 · ∫ 𝑒−𝑘𝑑1·𝑡 · 𝑑𝑡
𝑡1

0

                  (𝐶. 1.4) 

It is obtained the following equation: 

(1 +
𝐶𝐺2
𝑘1𝐼𝐺2

+
𝐶𝐺
𝑘1𝐼𝐺

) · 𝑙𝑛[1 − 𝑋1] − 𝐶𝐶0𝑋1 = −𝑘1 · 𝐸𝐶𝑒𝑙𝑙𝑢𝑙𝑎𝑠𝑒𝑠 · [
−𝑒−𝑘𝑑1·𝑡1

𝑘𝑑1
+
1

𝑘𝑑1
]              (𝐶. 1.5) 

As we want a time-conversion relation, time can be easily isolated: 

𝑡1 =
𝑙𝑛 ([(1 +

𝐶𝐺2

𝑘1𝐼𝐺2
+

𝐶𝐺

𝑘1𝐼𝐺
) · 𝑙𝑛[1 − 𝑋1] − 𝐶𝐶0𝑋1] · [

𝑘𝑑1

𝑘1·𝐸𝐶𝑒𝑙𝑙𝑢𝑙𝑎𝑠𝑒𝑠
] + 1)

−𝑘𝑑1
               (𝐶. 1.6) 
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Table C.1 

Cellulose to glucose conversion versus time 

X1 t1 (h) t1 (days) X1 t1  (h) t1  (days) 

0.00 0.00 0.00 0.50 8.61 0.36 

0.01 0.13 0.01 0.51 8.85 0.37 

0.02 0.26 0.01 0.52 9.10 0.38 

0.03 0.39 0.02 0.53 9.35 0.39 

0.04 0.53 0.02 0.54 9.61 0.40 

0.05 0.66 0.03 0.55 9.88 0.41 

0.06 0.79 0.03 0.56 10.15 0.42 

0.07 0.93 0.04 0.57 10.42 0.43 

0.08 1.07 0.04 0.58 10.71 0.45 

0.09 1.21 0.05 0.59 11.00 0.46 

0.10 1.35 0.06 0.60 11.29 0.47 

0.11 1.49 0.06 0.61 11.59 0.48 

0.12 1.63 0.07 0.62 11.90 0.50 

0.13 1.78 0.07 0.63 12.22 0.51 

0.14 1.93 0.08 0.64 12.55 0.52 

0.15 2.07 0.09 0.65 12.89 0.54 

0.16 2.22 0.09 0.66 13.23 0.55 

0.17 2.37 0.10 0.67 13.59 0.57 

0.18 2.53 0.11 0.68 13.96 0.58 

0.19 2.68 0.11 0.69 14.33 0.60 

0.20 2.84 0.12 0.70 14.72 0.61 

0.21 2.99 0.12 0.71 15.13 0.63 

0.22 3.15 0.13 0.72 15.55 0.65 

0.23 3.31 0.14 0.73 15.98 0.67 

0.24 3.48 0.14 0.74 16.43 0.68 

0.25 3.64 0.15 0.75 16.89 0.70 

0.26 3.81 0.16 0.76 17.38 0.72 

0.27 3.98 0.17 0.77 17.89 0.75 

0.28 4.15 0.17 0.78 18.42 0.77 

0.29 4.32 0.18 0.79 18.97 0.79 

0.30 4.50 0.19 0.80 19.55 0.81 

0.31 4.68 0.19 0.81 20.17 0.84 

0.32 4.86 0.20 0.82 20.81 0.87 

0.33 5.04 0.21 0.83 21.50 0.90 

0.34 5.23 0.22 0.84 22.22 0.93 

0.35 5.41 0.23 0.85 23.00 0.96 

0.36 5.60 0.23 0.86 23.83 0.99 

0.37 5.80 0.24 0.87 24.72 1.03 
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Continuation of table C.1 

X1 t1 (h) t1 (days) X1 t1  (h) t1  (days) 

0.38 5.99 0.25 0.88 25.69 1.07 

0.39 6.19 0.26 0.89 26.75 1.11 

0.40 6.39 0.27 0.90 27.91 1.16 

0.41 6.60 0.27 0.91 29.20 1.22 

0.42 6.81 0.28 0.92 30.65 1.28 

0.43 7.02 0.29 0.93 32.31 1.35 

0.44 7.24 0.30 0.94 34.23 1.43 

0.45 7.45 0.31 0.95 36.53 1.52 

0.46 7.68 0.32 0.96 39.38 1.64 

0.47 7.90 0.33 0.97 43.12 1.80 

0.48 8.13 0.34 0.98 48.52 2.02 

0.49 8.37 0.35 0.99 58.15 2.42 

C.2. Cellulose to cellobiase reaction 

From reaction of cellulose to cellobiases: 

𝑑𝐶𝐶
𝑑𝑡
= −

𝑘2 · 𝑒
−𝑘𝑑1·𝑡 · 𝐸𝐶𝑒𝑙𝑙𝑢𝑙𝑎𝑠𝑒𝑠 · 𝐶𝐶

(1 +
𝐶𝐺2

𝑘2𝐼𝐺2
+

𝐶𝐺

𝑘2𝐼𝐺
) + 𝐶𝐶

                                                   (𝐶. 2.1) 

If terms are reorganized: 

(1 +
𝐶𝐺2

𝑘2𝐼𝐺2
+

𝐶𝐺

𝑘2𝐼𝐺
) + 𝐶𝐶

𝐶𝐶
𝑑𝐶𝐶 = −𝑘2 · 𝑒

−𝑘𝑑1·𝑡 · 𝐸𝐶𝑒𝑙𝑙𝑢𝑙𝑎𝑠𝑒𝑠 ·  𝑑𝑡                   (𝐶. 2.2) 

A second reorganizing step results in: 

[
(1 +

𝐶𝐺2

𝑘2𝐼𝐺2
+

𝐶𝐺

𝑘2𝐼𝐺
)

𝐶𝐶
+ 1] 𝑑𝐶𝐶 = −𝑘2 · 𝐸𝐶𝑒𝑙𝑙𝑢𝑙𝑎𝑠𝑒𝑠 · 𝑒

−𝑘𝑑1·𝑡 · 𝑑𝑡                   (𝐶. 2.3) 

Integrating both parts of the equation between the initial concentration and the concentration 

depending on the conversion, and from zero to the residence time: 

∫ [
(1 +

𝐶𝐺2

𝑘2𝐼𝐺2
+

𝐶𝐺

𝑘2𝐼𝐺
)

𝐶𝐶
+ 1]

𝐶𝑐0·(1−𝑋2)

𝐶𝑐0

𝑑𝐶𝐶 = −𝑘2 · 𝐸𝐶𝑒𝑙𝑙𝑢𝑙𝑎𝑠𝑒𝑠 · ∫ 𝑒−𝑘𝑑1·𝑡 · 𝑑𝑡
𝑡2

0

                  (𝐶. 2.4) 

It is obtained the following equation: 
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(1 +
𝐶𝐺2
𝑘2𝐼𝐺2

+
𝐶𝐺
𝑘2𝐼𝐺

) · 𝑙𝑛[1 − 𝑋2] − 𝐶𝐶0𝑋2 = −𝑘2 · 𝐸𝐶𝑒𝑙𝑙𝑢𝑙𝑎𝑠𝑒𝑠 · [
−𝑒−𝑘𝑑1·𝑡2

𝑘𝑑1
+
1

𝑘𝑑1
]             (𝐶. 2.5) 

As we want a time-conversion relation, time can be easily isolated: 

𝑡2 =
𝑙𝑛 ([(1+

𝐶𝐺2

𝑘2𝐼𝐺2
+

𝐶𝐺

𝑘2𝐼𝐺
) · 𝑙𝑛[1 − 𝑋2] − 𝐶𝐶0𝑋2] · [

𝑘𝑑1

𝑘2·𝐸𝐶𝑒𝑙𝑙𝑢𝑙𝑎𝑠𝑒𝑠
] + 1)

−𝑘𝑑1
                  (𝐶. 2.6) 

Table C.2 

Cellulose to cellobiase conversion versus time 

X2 t2  (h) t2  (days) X2 t2  (h) t2  (days) 

0.00 0.00 0.00 0.50 1.91 0.08 

0.01 0.04 0.00 0.51 1.95 0.08 

0.02 0.07 0.00 0.52 1.99 0.08 

0.03 0.11 0.00 0.53 2.04 0.08 

0.04 0.14 0.01 0.54 2.08 0.09 

0.05 0.18 0.01 0.55 2.12 0.09 

0.06 0.21 0.01 0.56 2.17 0.09 

0.07 0.25 0.01 0.57 2.21 0.09 

0.08 0.29 0.01 0.58 2.26 0.09 

0.09 0.32 0.01 0.59 2.30 0.10 

0.10 0.36 0.01 0.60 2.35 0.10 

0.11 0.39 0.02 0.61 2.39 0.10 

0.12 0.43 0.02 0.62 2.44 0.10 

0.13 0.47 0.02 0.63 2.49 0.10 

0.14 0.50 0.02 0.64 2.53 0.11 

0.15 0.54 0.02 0.65 2.58 0.11 

0.16 0.58 0.02 0.66 2.63 0.11 

0.17 0.61 0.03 0.67 2.68 0.11 

0.18 0.65 0.03 0.68 2.73 0.11 

0.19 0.69 0.03 0.69 2.78 0.12 

0.20 0.73 0.03 0.70 2.83 0.12 

0.21 0.76 0.03 0.71 2.88 0.12 

0.22 0.80 0.03 0.72 2.93 0.12 

0.23 0.84 0.03 0.73 2.99 0.12 

0.24 0.88 0.04 0.74 3.04 0.13 

0.25 0.91 0.04 0.75 3.10 0.13 

0.26 0.95 0.04 0.76 3.15 0.13 

0.27 0.99 0.04 0.77 3.21 0.13 
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Continuation of table C.2 

X2 t2  (h) t2  (days) X2 t2  (h) t2  (days) 

0.28 1.03 0.04 0.78 3.27 0.14 

0.29 1.07 0.04 0.79 3.33 0.14 

0.30 1.10 0.05 0.80 3.39 0.14 

0.31 1.14 0.05 0.81 3.45 0.14 

0.32 1.18 0.05 0.82 3.52 0.15 

0.33 1.22 0.05 0.83 3.58 0.15 

0.34 1.26 0.05 0.84 3.65 0.15 

0.35 1.30 0.05 0.85 3.73 0.16 

0.36 1.34 0.06 0.86 3.80 0.16 

0.37 1.38 0.06 0.87 3.88 0.16 

0.38 1.42 0.06 0.88 3.96 0.17 

0.39 1.46 0.06 0.89 4.05 0.17 

0.40 1.50 0.06 0.90 4.14 0.17 

0.41 1.54 0.06 0.91 4.24 0.18 

0.42 1.58 0.07 0.92 4.35 0.18 

0.43 1.62 0.07 0.93 4.46 0.19 

0.44 1.66 0.07 0.94 4.59 0.19 

0.45 1.70 0.07 0.95 4.74 0.20 

0.46 1.74 0.07 0.96 4.92 0.21 

0.47 1.78 0.07 0.97 5.14 0.21 

0.48 1.82 0.08 0.98 5.44 0.23 

0.49 1.87 0.08 0.99 5.93 0.25 

C.3. Cellobiase to glucose reaction 

From reaction of cellobiases to glucose: 

𝑑𝐶𝐺2
𝑑𝑡

= −
𝑘3 · 𝐸𝐶𝑒𝑙𝑙𝑢𝑙𝑎𝑠𝑒𝑠 · 𝐶𝐺2

𝑘𝑚3 (1 +
𝐶𝐺

𝑘3𝐼𝐺
) + 𝐶𝐺2

                                                   (𝐶. 3.1) 

If terms are reorganized: 

𝑘𝑚3 (1 +
𝐶𝐺

𝑘3𝐼𝐺
) + 𝐶𝐺2

𝐶𝐺2
𝑑𝐶𝐺2 = −𝑘3 · 𝐸𝐶𝑒𝑙𝑙𝑢𝑙𝑎𝑠𝑒𝑠 · 𝑑𝑡                                 (𝐶. 3.2) 

A second reorganizing step results in: 

 [
𝑘𝑚3 (1 +

𝐶𝐺

𝑘3𝐼𝐺
)

𝐶𝐺2
+ 1] 𝑑𝐶𝐺2 = −𝑘3 · 𝐸𝐶𝑒𝑙𝑙𝑢𝑙𝑎𝑠𝑒𝑠 · 𝑑𝑡                                        (𝐶. 3.3) 
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Integrating both parts of the equation between the initial concentration and the concentration 

depending on the conversion, and from zero to the residence time: 

∫ [
𝑘𝑚3 (1 +

𝐶𝐺

𝑘3𝐼𝐺
)

𝐶𝐺2
+ 1]

𝐶𝐺20·(1−𝑋3)

𝐶𝐺20

𝑑𝐶𝐶 = −𝑘3 · 𝐸𝐶𝑒𝑙𝑙𝑢𝑙𝑎𝑠𝑒𝑠 · ∫ 𝑑𝑡
𝑡3

0

                      (𝐶. 3.4) 

It is obtained the following equation: 

𝑘𝑚3 (1 +
𝐶𝐺
𝑘3𝐼𝐺

) · 𝑙𝑛[1 − 𝑋3] − 𝐶𝐺20𝑋3 = −𝑘3 · 𝐸𝐶𝑒𝑙𝑙𝑢𝑙𝑎𝑠𝑒𝑠 · 𝑡3                                  (𝐶. 3.5) 

As we want a time-conversion relation, time can be easily isolated: 

𝑡3 =
𝑘𝑚3 (1 +

𝐶𝐺

𝑘3𝐼𝐺
) · 𝑙𝑛[1 − 𝑋3] − 𝐶𝐺20𝑋3

−𝑘3 · 𝐸𝐶𝑒𝑙𝑙𝑢𝑙𝑎𝑠𝑒𝑠
                                            (𝐶. 3.6) 

Table C.3 

Cellulobiase to glucose conversion versus time 

X3 t3  (h) t3  (days) X4 t3  (h) t3  (days) 

0.00 0.00 0.00 0.50 13.99 0.58 

0.01 0.21 0.01 0.51 14.39 0.60 

0.02 0.42 0.02 0.52 14.80 0.62 

0.03 0.63 0.03 0.53 15.22 0.63 

0.04 0.84 0.03 0.54 15.64 0.65 

0.05 1.05 0.04 0.55 16.08 0.67 

0.06 1.27 0.05 0.56 16.52 0.69 

0.07 1.49 0.06 0.57 16.98 0.71 

0.08 1.71 0.07 0.58 17.44 0.73 

0.09 1.94 0.08 0.59 17.92 0.75 

0.10 2.16 0.09 0.60 18.40 0.77 

0.11 2.39 0.10 0.61 18.90 0.79 

0.12 2.62 0.11 0.62 19.41 0.81 

0.13 2.85 0.12 0.63 19.94 0.83 

0.14 3.09 0.13 0.64 20.48 0.85 

0.15 3.33 0.14 0.65 21.03 0.88 

0.16 3.57 0.15 0.66 21.60 0.90 

0.17 3.81 0.16 0.67 22.18 0.92 

0.18 4.06 0.17 0.68 22.79 0.95 
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Continuation of table C.3 

X3 t3  (h) t3  (days) X4 t3  (h) t3  (days) 

0.19 4.31 0.18 0.69 23.41 0.98 

0.20 4.56 0.19 0.70 24.05 1.00 

0.21 4.82 0.20 0.71 24.72 1.03 

0.22 5.07 0.21 0.72 25.40 1.06 

0.23 5.33 0.22 0.73 26.11 1.09 

0.24 5.60 0.23 0.74 26.85 1.12 

0.25 5.87 0.24 0.75 27.61 1.15 

0.26 6.14 0.26 0.76 28.41 1.18 

0.27 6.41 0.27 0.77 29.24 1.22 

0.28 6.69 0.28 0.78 30.10 1.25 

0.29 6.97 0.29 0.79 31.01 1.29 

0.30 7.26 0.30 0.80 31.95 1.33 

0.31 7.55 0.31 0.81 32.95 1.37 

0.32 7.84 0.33 0.82 34.00 1.42 

0.33 8.14 0.34 0.83 35.11 1.46 

0.34 8.44 0.35 0.84 36.28 1.51 

0.35 8.75 0.36 0.85 37.53 1.56 

0.36 9.06 0.38 0.86 38.87 1.62 

0.37 9.38 0.39 0.87 40.30 1.68 

0.38 9.70 0.40 0.88 41.84 1.74 

0.39 10.02 0.42 0.89 43.52 1.81 

0.40 10.35 0.43 0.90 45.36 1.89 

0.41 10.69 0.45 0.91 47.39 1.97 

0.42 11.03 0.46 0.92 49.66 2.07 

0.43 11.38 0.47 0.93 52.23 2.18 

0.44 11.73 0.49 0.94 55.19 2.30 

0.45 12.09 0.50 0.95 58.70 2.45 

0.46 12.46 0.52 0.96 62.98 2.62 

0.47 12.83 0.53 0.97 68.50 2.85 

0.48 13.21 0.55 0.98 76.27 3.18 

0.49 13.59 0.57 0.99 89.55 3.73 

C.4. Alpha amylase hydrolysis 

From alpha amylase hydrolysis reaction: 

𝑑𝐶𝑆
𝑑𝑡
= −

𝑘4 · 𝐸𝛼−𝑎𝑚𝑦𝑙𝑎𝑠𝑒 · 𝑒
−𝑘𝑑2 · 𝐶𝑆

𝑘𝑚4 · (1 +
𝐶𝑃

𝑘𝐼𝑃
+

𝐶𝐶

𝑘𝐼𝑈,𝑐𝑒𝑙𝑙𝑢𝑙𝑜𝑠𝑒
) + 𝐶𝑆 · (1 +

𝐶𝐶

𝑘𝐼𝐶,𝑐𝑒𝑙𝑙𝑢𝑙𝑜𝑠𝑒
)
                       (𝐶. 4.1) 

If terms are reorganized: 
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𝑘𝑚4 · (1 +
𝐶𝑃

𝑘𝐼𝑃
+

𝐶𝐶

𝑘𝐼𝑈,𝑐𝑒𝑙𝑙𝑢𝑙𝑜𝑠𝑒
) + 𝐶𝑆 · (1 +

𝐶𝐶

𝑘𝐼𝐶,𝑐𝑒𝑙𝑙𝑢𝑙𝑜𝑠𝑒
)

𝐶𝑆
𝑑𝐶𝑆 = −𝑘4 · 𝐸𝛼−𝑎𝑚𝑦𝑙𝑎𝑠𝑒 · 𝑒

−𝑘𝑑2 · 𝑑𝑡  (𝐶. 4.2) 

A second reorganizing step results in: 

[
𝑘𝑚4 · (1 +

𝐶𝑃

𝑘𝐼𝑃
+

𝐶𝐶

𝑘𝐼𝑈,𝑐𝑒𝑙𝑙𝑢𝑙𝑜𝑠𝑒
)

𝐶𝑆
+

𝐶𝐶
𝑘𝐼𝐶,𝑐𝑒𝑙𝑙𝑢𝑙𝑜𝑠𝑒

+ 1] 𝑑𝐶𝑆 = −𝑘4 · 𝐸𝛼−𝑎𝑚𝑦𝑙𝑎𝑠𝑒 · 𝑒
−𝑘𝑑2 · 𝑑𝑡     (𝐶. 4.3) 

Integrating both parts of the equation between the initial concentration and the concentration 

depending on the conversion, and from zero to the residence time: 

∫ [
𝑘𝑚4 · (1 +

𝐶𝑃

𝑘𝐼𝑃
+

𝐶𝐶

𝑘𝐼𝑈,𝑐𝑒𝑙𝑙𝑢𝑙𝑜𝑠𝑒
)

𝐶𝑆
+

𝐶𝐶
𝑘𝐼𝐶,𝑐𝑒𝑙𝑙𝑢𝑙𝑜𝑠𝑒

+ 1]

𝐶𝑆0·(1−𝑋4)

𝐶𝑆0

𝑑𝐶𝑆 = −𝑘4 · 𝐸𝛼−𝑎𝑚𝑦𝑙𝑎𝑠𝑒 ∫ 𝑒−𝑘𝑑2𝑑𝑡
𝑡4

0

  (𝐶. 4.4) 

It is obtained the following equation: 

𝑘𝑚4 · (1 +
𝐶𝑃

𝑘𝐼𝑃
+

𝐶𝐶

𝑘𝐼𝑈,𝑐𝑒𝑙𝑙𝑢𝑙𝑜𝑠𝑒
) · 𝑙𝑛[1 − 𝑋4] + (

𝐶𝐶

𝑘𝐼𝐶,𝑐𝑒𝑙𝑙𝑢𝑙𝑜𝑠𝑒
+ 1) · (−𝐶𝑆0 · 𝑋4) = −𝑘4 · 𝐸𝛼−𝑎𝑚𝑦𝑙𝑎𝑠𝑒 [

−𝑒−𝑘𝑑2·𝑡4

𝑘𝑑2
+
1

𝑘𝑑2
]     (𝐶.4.5) 

As we want a time-conversion relation, time can be easily isolated: 

𝑡4 =

𝑙𝑛 ([𝑘𝑚4 · (1 +
𝐶𝑃

𝑘𝐼𝑃
+

𝐶𝐶

𝑘𝐼𝑈,𝑐𝑒𝑙𝑙𝑢𝑙𝑜𝑠𝑒
) · 𝑙𝑛[1 − 𝑋4] + (

𝐶𝐶

𝑘𝐼𝐶,𝑐𝑒𝑙𝑙𝑢𝑙𝑜𝑠𝑒
+ 1) · (−𝐶𝑆0 · 𝑋4)] ·

(𝑘𝑑2)

𝑘4·𝐸𝛼−𝑎𝑚𝑦𝑙𝑎𝑠𝑒
+ 1)

(−𝑘𝑑2)
     (𝐶.4.6) 

Table C.4 

Alpha amylase hydrolysis conversion versus time 

X4 t4  (h) t4  (days) X4 t4  (h) t4  (days) 

0.00 0.00 0.00 0.50 21.15 0.88 

0.01 0.36 0.01 0.51 21.66 0.90 

0.02 0.71 0.03 0.52 22.18 0.92 

0.03 1.07 0.04 0.53 22.70 0.95 

0.04 1.44 0.06 0.54 23.23 0.97 

0.05 1.80 0.08 0.55 23.76 0.99 

0.06 2.17 0.09 0.56 24.30 1.01 

0.07 2.54 0.11 0.57 24.84 1.03 
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Continuation of table C.4 

X4 t4  (h) t4  (days) X4 t4  (h) t4  (days) 

0.08 2.91 0.12 0.58 25.38 1.06 

0.09 3.28 0.14 0.59 25.93 1.08 

0.10 3.66 0.15 0.60 26.49 1.10 

0.11 4.04 0.17 0.61 27.05 1.13 

0.12 4.42 0.18 0.62 27.62 1.15 

0.13 4.80 0.20 0.63 28.19 1.17 

0.14 5.19 0.22 0.64 28.77 1.20 

0.15 5.58 0.23 0.65 29.36 1.22 

0.16 5.97 0.25 0.66 29.95 1.25 

0.17 6.37 0.27 0.67 30.55 1.27 

0.18 6.76 0.28 0.68 31.15 1.30 

0.19 7.16 0.30 0.69 31.76 1.32 

0.20 7.57 0.32 0.70 32.38 1.35 

0.21 7.97 0.33 0.71 33.00 1.38 

0.22 8.38 0.35 0.72 33.63 1.40 

0.23 8.79 0.37 0.73 34.27 1.43 

0.24 9.20 0.38 0.74 34.92 1.45 

0.25 9.62 0.40 0.75 35.57 1.48 

0.26 10.04 0.42 0.76 36.23 1.51 

0.27 10.46 0.44 0.77 36.90 1.54 

0.28 10.89 0.45 0.78 37.57 1.57 

0.29 11.32 0.47 0.79 38.26 1.59 

0.30 11.75 0.49 0.80 38.95 1.62 

0.31 12.19 0.51 0.81 39.66 1.65 

0.32 12.63 0.53 0.82 40.37 1.68 

0.33 13.07 0.54 0.83 41.09 1.71 

0.34 13.51 0.56 0.84 41.82 1.74 

0.35 13.96 0.58 0.85 42.56 1.77 

0.36 14.41 0.60 0.86 43.31 1.80 

0.37 14.87 0.62 0.87 44.07 1.84 

0.38 15.33 0.64 0.88 44.85 1.87 

0.39 15.79 0.66 0.89 45.63 1.90 

0.40 16.26 0.68 0.90 46.43 1.93 

0.41 16.73 0.70 0.91 47.25 1.97 

0.42 17.21 0.72 0.92 48.07 2.00 

0.43 17.68 0.74 0.93 48.92 2.04 

0.44 18.17 0.76 0.94 49.78 2.07 

0.45 18.65 0.78 0.95 50.67 2.11 

0.46 19.14 0.80 0.96 51.58 2.15 

0.47 19.64 0.82 0.97 52.52 2.19 
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Continuation of table C.4 

X4 t4  (h) t4  (days) X4 t4  (h) t4  (days) 

0.48 20.14 0.84 0.98 53.52 2.23 

0.49 20.64 0.86 0.99 54.62 2.28 

C.5. Amyloglucosidase hydrolysis 

From alpha amyloglucosidase hydrolysis kinetics: 

 

𝑑𝐶𝐷
𝑑𝑡

= −
𝑘5 · 𝐸𝑎𝑚𝑦𝑙𝑜𝑔𝑙𝑢𝑐𝑜𝑠𝑖𝑑𝑎𝑠𝑒 · 𝐶𝐷

𝐶𝐷 + 𝑘𝑚5 · (1 +
𝐶𝐺

𝐾𝐼𝐺
)
                                                  (𝐶. 5.1) 

If terms are reorganized: 

𝐶𝐷 + 𝑘𝑚5 · (1 +
𝐶𝐺

𝐾𝐼𝐺
)

𝐶𝐷
𝑑𝐶𝐷 = −𝑘5 · 𝐸𝑎𝑚𝑦𝑙𝑜𝑔𝑙𝑢𝑐𝑜𝑠𝑖𝑑𝑎𝑠𝑒 · 𝑑𝑡                            (𝐶. 5.2) 

A second reorganizing step results in: 

[1 +
𝑘𝑚5 · (1 +

𝐶𝐺

𝐾𝐼𝐺
)

𝐶𝐷
]𝑑𝐶𝐷 = −𝑘5 · 𝐸𝑎𝑚𝑦𝑙𝑜𝑔𝑙𝑢𝑐𝑜𝑠𝑖𝑑𝑎𝑠𝑒 · 𝑑𝑡                         (𝐶. 5.3) 

Integrating both parts of the equation between the initial concentration and the concentration 

depending on the conversion, and from zero to the residence time: 

∫ [1 +
𝑘𝑚5 · (1 +

𝐶𝐺

𝐾𝐼𝐺
)

𝐶𝐷
]

𝐶𝐷0 ·(1−𝑋5)

𝐶𝐷0

𝑑𝐶𝐷 = −𝑘5 · 𝐸𝑎𝑚𝑦𝑙𝑜𝑔𝑙𝑢𝑐𝑜𝑠𝑖𝑑𝑎𝑠𝑒 · ∫ 𝑑𝑡
𝑡5

0

                 (𝐶. 5.4) 

It is obtained the following equation: 

𝑘𝑚5 · (1 +
𝐶𝐺
𝐾𝐼𝐺
) · 𝑙𝑛[1 − 𝑋5] − 𝐶𝐷0 · 𝑋5 = −𝑘5 · 𝐸𝑎𝑚𝑦𝑙𝑜𝑔𝑙𝑢𝑐𝑜𝑠𝑖𝑑𝑎𝑠𝑒 · 𝑡5                         (𝐶. 5.5) 

As we want a time-conversion relation, time can be easily isolated: 

𝑡5 =
𝑘𝑚5 · (1 +

𝐶𝐺

𝐾𝐼𝐺
) · 𝑙𝑛[1 − 𝑋5] − 𝐶𝐷0 · 𝑋5

−𝑘5 · 𝐸𝑎𝑚𝑦𝑙𝑜𝑔𝑙𝑢𝑐𝑜𝑠𝑖𝑑𝑎𝑠𝑒
                                              (𝐶. 5.6) 
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Table C.5 

Amyloglucosidase hydrolysis conversion versus time 

X5 t5 (h) t5 (days) X5 t5 (h) t5 (days) 

0.00 0.00 0.00 0.50 2.82 0.12 

0.01 0.06 0.00 0.51 2.88 0.12 

0.02 0.11 0.00 0.52 2.94 0.12 

0.03 0.17 0.01 0.53 3.00 0.12 

0.04 0.22 0.01 0.54 3.05 0.13 

0.05 0.28 0.01 0.55 3.11 0.13 

0.06 0.34 0.01 0.56 3.17 0.13 

0.07 0.39 0.02 0.57 3.23 0.13 

0.08 0.45 0.02 0.58 3.29 0.14 

0.09 0.50 0.02 0.59 3.34 0.14 

0.10 0.56 0.02 0.60 3.40 0.14 

0.11 0.61 0.03 0.61 3.46 0.14 

0.12 0.67 0.03 0.62 3.52 0.15 

0.13 0.73 0.03 0.63 3.58 0.15 

0.14 0.78 0.03 0.64 3.64 0.15 

0.15 0.84 0.03 0.65 3.70 0.15 

0.16 0.90 0.04 0.66 3.76 0.16 

0.17 0.95 0.04 0.67 3.81 0.16 

0.18 1.01 0.04 0.68 3.87 0.16 

0.19 1.06 0.04 0.69 3.93 0.16 

0.20 1.12 0.05 0.70 3.99 0.17 

0.21 1.18 0.05 0.71 4.05 0.17 

0.22 1.23 0.05 0.72 4.11 0.17 

0.23 1.29 0.05 0.73 4.17 0.17 

0.24 1.34 0.06 0.74 4.23 0.18 

0.25 1.40 0.06 0.75 4.30 0.18 

0.26 1.46 0.06 0.76 4.36 0.18 

0.27 1.51 0.06 0.77 4.42 0.18 

0.28 1.57 0.07 0.78 4.48 0.19 

0.29 1.63 0.07 0.79 4.54 0.19 

0.30 1.68 0.07 0.80 4.60 0.19 

0.31 1.74 0.07 0.81 4.67 0.19 

0.32 1.80 0.07 0.82 4.73 0.20 

0.33 1.85 0.08 0.83 4.79 0.20 

0.34 1.91 0.08 0.84 4.86 0.20 

0.35 1.97 0.08 0.85 4.92 0.21 

0.36 2.02 0.08 0.86 4.99 0.21 
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Continuation of table C.5 

X5 t5 (h) t5 (days) X5 t5 (h) t5 (days) 

0.37 2.08 0.09 0.87 5.06 0.21 

0.38 2.14 0.09 0.88 5.13 0.21 

0.39 2.19 0.09 0.89 5.20 0.22 

0.40 2.25 0.09 0.90 5.27 0.22 

0.41 2.31 0.10 0.91 5.34 0.22 

0.42 2.36 0.10 0.92 5.41 0.23 

0.43 2.42 0.10 0.93 5.49 0.23 

0.44 2.48 0.10 0.94 5.57 0.23 

0.45 2.54 0.11 0.95 5.66 0.24 

0.46 2.59 0.11 0.96 5.75 0.24 

0.47 2.65 0.11 0.97 5.86 0.24 

0.48 2.71 0.11 0.98 5.98 0.25 

0.49 2.77 0.12 0.99 6.16 0.26 

C.6 Fermentation 

From cellular growth equation: 

𝑟𝑥 =
𝑑𝑥

𝑑𝑡
= 𝜇 · 𝑥                                                                         (𝐶. 6.1) 

From monod equation: 

𝜇 = 𝜇𝑚𝑎𝑥 ·
𝑆

𝐾𝑠 + 𝑆
                                                                     (𝐶. 6.2) 

Combining both of them the following equation is achieved: 

𝑟𝑥 =
𝑑𝑥

𝑑𝑡
= (𝜇𝑚𝑎𝑥 ·

𝑆

𝐾𝑠 + 𝑆
) · 𝑥                                                  (𝐶. 6.3) 

From the Yield of reaction: 

𝑌𝑥
𝑆⁄
= −

𝑑𝑥

𝑑𝑆
                                                               (𝐶. 6.4) 

Yield of the reaction can be integrated: 

𝑥 − 𝑥0 = 𝑌𝑥 𝑆⁄ · (𝑆0 − 𝑆)                                                  (𝐶. 6.5) 

Reorganizing terms: 
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𝑆 = 𝑆0 +
𝑥0 − 𝑥

𝑌𝑥
𝑆⁄

                                                                     (𝐶. 6.6) 

Substituting in equation C.6.3: 

𝑑𝑥

𝑑𝑡
=

𝜇𝑚𝑎𝑥 · 𝑥

𝑆0 +
𝑥0−𝑥

𝑌𝑥
𝑆⁄

+ 𝑘𝑠
· (𝑆0 +

𝑥0 − 𝑥

𝑌𝑥
𝑆⁄

)                                                  (𝐶. 6.7) 

Arranging terms: 

𝑑𝑥

𝑑𝑡
=
𝜇𝑚𝑎𝑥 · 𝑥 · (𝑌𝑥 𝑆⁄

· 𝑆0 + 𝑥0 − 𝑥)

𝑌𝑥
𝑆⁄
· 𝑆0 + 𝑌𝑥 𝑆⁄

· 𝑘𝑠 + 𝑥0 − 𝑥
                                                  (𝐶. 6.8) 

Solving the differential equation: 

𝜇𝑚𝑎𝑥 · ∫ 𝑑𝑡

𝑡

0

= ∫
(𝑌𝑥

𝑆⁄
· 𝑆0 + 𝑌𝑥 𝑆⁄ · 𝑘𝑠 + 𝑥0 − 𝑥

)

(𝑌𝑥
𝑆⁄
· 𝑆0 + 𝑥0 − 𝑥)

·
𝑑𝑥

𝑥

𝑥1

𝑥0

                                     (𝐶. 6.9) 

The final result of this equation is as follows: 

𝑡6 =
(𝑌𝑥

𝑆⁄
· 𝑆0 +𝑌𝑥 𝑆⁄

· 𝑘𝑠 +𝑥0)

𝜇𝑚𝑎𝑥 · (𝑌𝑥 𝑆⁄
· 𝑆0 + 𝑥0)

· 𝑙𝑛 (
𝑥1
𝑥0
)+

𝑌𝑥
𝑆⁄
· 𝑘𝑠

𝜇𝑚𝑎𝑥 · (𝑌𝑥 𝑆⁄
· 𝑆0 + 𝑥0)

𝑙𝑛(
𝑌𝑥

𝑆⁄
· 𝑆0

𝑌𝑥
𝑆⁄
· 𝑆0 + 𝑥0 −𝑥1

)    (𝐶. 6.10) 

But this equation relates time with biomass production, so in order to obtain a relation between time 

and our product, ethanol, yield of reaction ethanol biomass can be used: 

𝑌𝑝
𝑥⁄
=
𝑑𝑝

𝑑𝑥
≈
∆𝑝

∆𝑥
=
𝑝 − 𝑝0
𝑥 − 𝑥0

=
𝑝

𝑥 − 𝑥0
                                         (𝐶. 6.11) 

Reorganizing terms: 

𝑥 =
𝑝

𝑌𝑝
𝑥⁄

+ 𝑥0                                                             (𝐶. 6.12) 

Substituting: 

𝑡6 =
(𝑌𝑥

𝑆⁄
· 𝑆0 +𝑌𝑥 𝑆⁄ · 𝑘𝑠 + 𝑥0)

𝜇𝑚𝑎𝑥 · (𝑌𝑥 𝑆⁄ · 𝑆0 + 𝑥0)
· 𝑙𝑛(

𝑝

𝑌𝑝
𝑥⁄

+ 𝑥0

𝑥0
)+

𝑌𝑥
𝑆⁄
· 𝑘𝑠

𝜇𝑚𝑎𝑥 · (𝑌𝑥 𝑆⁄ · 𝑆0 + 𝑥0)
𝑙𝑛(

𝑌𝑥
𝑆⁄
· 𝑆0

𝑌𝑥
𝑆⁄
· 𝑆0 −

𝑝

𝑌𝑝
𝑥⁄

)               (𝐶. 6.13) 
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Moreover, in order to obtain a relation between time and conversion of the glucose, yield of reaction 

ethanol substrate can be used: 

𝑌𝑝
𝑠⁄
=
𝑑𝑝

𝑑𝑠
≈
∆𝑝

∆𝑠
= −

𝑝 − 𝑝0
𝑠 − 𝑆0

= −
𝑝

𝑆0[1 − 𝑋6] − 𝑆0
=

𝑝

𝑆0𝑋6
                         (𝐶. 6.14) 

Reorganizing terms: 

𝑝 = 𝑌𝑝
𝑠⁄
· [𝑆0𝑋6]                                                                 (𝐶. 6.15) 

Substituting in the main equation: 

𝑡6 =
(𝑌𝑥

𝑆⁄
· 𝑆0 + 𝑌𝑥 𝑆⁄ · 𝑘𝑠 + 𝑥0)

𝜇𝑚𝑎𝑥 · (𝑌𝑥 𝑆⁄ · 𝑆0 + 𝑥0)
· 𝑙𝑛

(

 
 

𝑌𝑝
𝑠⁄
·[𝑆0𝑋6]

𝑌𝑝
𝑥⁄

+ 𝑥0

𝑥0

)

 
 
+

𝑌𝑥
𝑆⁄
· 𝑘𝑠

𝜇𝑚𝑎𝑥 · (𝑌𝑥 𝑆⁄ · 𝑆0 + 𝑥0)
𝑙𝑛

(

 
 𝑌𝑥

𝑆⁄
· 𝑆0

𝑌𝑥
𝑆⁄
· 𝑆0 −

𝑌𝑝
𝑠⁄
·[𝑆0𝑋6]

𝑌𝑝
𝑥⁄ )

 
 
   (𝐶. 6.16) 

Table C.6 

Fermentation conversion versus time 

X6 t6 (h) t6 (days) X6 t6 (h) t6 (days) 

0.00 0.00 0.00 0.50 69.98 2.92 

0.01 6.96 0.29 0.51 70.56 2.94 

0.02 12.24 0.51 0.52 71.14 2.96 

0.03 16.50 0.69 0.53 71.71 2.99 

0.04 20.07 0.84 0.54 72.28 3.01 

0.05 23.16 0.97 0.55 72.85 3.04 

0.06 25.88 1.08 0.56 73.41 3.06 

0.07 28.31 1.18 0.57 73.98 3.08 

0.08 30.51 1.27 0.58 74.54 3.11 

0.09 32.52 1.36 0.59 75.10 3.13 

0.10 34.38 1.43 0.60 75.66 3.15 

0.11 36.10 1.50 0.61 76.23 3.18 

0.12 37.71 1.57 0.62 76.79 3.20 

0.13 39.22 1.63 0.63 77.35 3.22 

0.14 40.64 1.69 0.64 77.92 3.25 

0.15 41.99 1.75 0.65 78.48 3.27 

0.16 43.27 1.80 0.66 79.05 3.29 

0.17 44.49 1.85 0.67 79.62 3.32 

0.18 45.66 1.90 0.68 80.20 3.34 

0.19 46.77 1.95 0.69 80.78 3.37 

0.20 47.85 1.99 0.70 81.37 3.39 

0.21 48.88 2.04 0.71 81.96 3.41 
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Continuation of table C.6 

X6 t6 (h) t6 (days) X6 t6 (h) t6 (days) 

0.22 49.87 2.08 0.72 82.55 3.44 

0.23 50.84 2.12 0.73 83.16 3.47 

0.24 51.77 2.16 0.74 83.77 3.49 

0.25 52.67 2.19 0.75 84.40 3.52 

0.26 53.55 2.23 0.76 85.03 3.54 

0.27 54.40 2.27 0.77 85.68 3.57 

0.28 55.23 2.30 0.78 86.34 3.60 

0.29 56.03 2.33 0.79 87.01 3.63 

0.30 56.82 2.37 0.80 87.70 3.65 

0.31 57.59 2.40 0.81 88.41 3.68 

0.32 58.35 2.43 0.82 89.14 3.71 

0.33 59.08 2.46 0.83 89.90 3.75 

0.34 59.81 2.49 0.84 90.68 3.78 

0.35 60.52 2.52 0.85 91.50 3.81 

0.36 61.21 2.55 0.86 92.35 3.85 

0.37 61.90 2.58 0.87 93.25 3.89 

0.38 62.57 2.61 0.88 94.19 3.92 

0.39 63.23 2.63 0.89 95.20 3.97 

0.40 63.88 2.66 0.90 96.27 4.01 

0.41 64.52 2.69 0.91 97.43 4.06 

0.42 65.16 2.71 0.92 98.70 4.11 

0.43 65.78 2.74 0.93 100.11 4.17 

0.44 66.40 2.77 0.94 101.69 4.24 

0.45 67.01 2.79 0.95 103.53 4.31 

0.46 67.62 2.82 0.96 105.72 4.41 

0.47 68.22 2.84 0.97 108.49 4.52 

0.48 68.81 2.87 0.98 112.29 4.68 

0.49 69.40 2.89 0.99 118.66 4.94 

Values of the constants values used for these calculations are collected in table C.7. 

Table C.7 

Constant parameters of hydrolysis kinetic equations 

Parameter Value Unit 

k1IG2 0.04 g/L 
k1IG 0.1 g/L 
k1 8.76 h-1 

k2IG2 132.5 g/L 
k2IG 0.01 g/L 
k3 10.71 h-1 
k3IG 8.60 g/L 
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Continuation of table C.7 

Parameter Value Unit 

km3 25.5 g/L 
Kd1 0.006 h-1 
km4 0.62 g/L 
kd2 0.017 h-1 
kIP 2 g/L 
kID 0.05 g/L 
kIC,cellulase 2.8 g/L 
kIU,cellulase 7.9 g/L 
V'max 44.43 g/(L·h) 
k5 555.22 h-1 
kIG 5.99 g/L 
km5 1.04 g/L 
µmax 0.084 h-1 
Ks 213.6 g/L 
Yx/s 0.136 g/g 
YP/X 4.913 g/g 
YP/s 0.6682 g/g 

Sources: Shokrkar H, Ebrahimi S, Evaluation of different enzymatic treatment procedures on sugar extraction 

from microalgal biomass, experimental and kinetic study, Energy (2018),doi: 10.1016/j.energy.2018.01.124. [80]. 

Ahmad, Farah & Jameel, Ahmad & Kamarudin, Mohd & Mel, Maizirwan. (2011). Study of growth kinetic and 

modeling of ethanol production by Saccharomyces cerevisae. Afr J Biotechnol. 10. [82] 
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Annex D: Legislation 

D.1. Microalgae legislation 

D.1.1. European 

DIRECTIVE 2009/28/EC OF THE EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT AND OF THE COUNCIL of 23rd of April of 

2009 on the promotion of the use of energy from renewable sources and amending and 

subsequently repealing Directives 2001/77/EC and  2003/30/EC, point 89. When designing their 

support systems, Member States may encourage the use of biofuels which give additional benefits, 

including the benefits of diversification offered by biofuels made from waste, residues, non-food 

cellulosic material, ligno-cellulosic material and algae, as well as no irrigated plants grown in arid 

areas to fight desertification, by taking due account of the different costs of producing energy from 

traditional biofuels on the one hand and of those biofuels that give additional benefits on the other. 

Member States may encourage investment in research and development in relation to those and 

other renewable energy technologies that need time to become competitive [129]. 

D.2. Bioethanol legislation 

D.2.1. European 

Directive (EU) 2015/1513 of the European Parliament and the Council on the 9th of September of 

2015 by which is modified the Directive 98/70/CE, relative to the quality of the gasoline and diesel, 

and the directive 2009/28/CE, relative to the promotion of the using of energy coming from renewal 

sources [130]. 

Directive 2009/28/CE, of the European Parliament and the Council on the 23rd of April of 2009, 

relative to the promotion of the use of energy which comes from renewal sources and because of it, 

directives 2001/77/CE and 2003/30/CE is modified and repealed [130]. 

Directive (UE) 2015/652 of the Council, on the 20th of April of 2015, due that are established calculus 

methods and requirements of notification of the accordance of the Directive 98/70/CE of the 

European Parliament and the Council, relative to the quality of the gasoline and diesel [130]. 

Directive 2009/30/CE of the European Parliament and the Council of the 23th of April of 2009, by 

which it is modified the Directive 98/70/CE in relation with the specifications of gasoline and diesel, it 

is introduced a mechanism to control and reduce the emissions of greenhouse gases, it is modified 

the Directive 1999/32/CE of the Council in relation of the specifications of the fuel used for the 

interior sailing ships and the Directive 93/12/CE is repealed [130]. 
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D.2.2. Greek 

Following the EU Directive 2003/30, the Greek government has launched late in 2005 a new law L 

3423/05 (φEK 304/A/13.12.2005) for the introduction of biofuels in the existing Greek fuel market. 

According to this statement, biodiesel will be the main biofuel for the Greek transport sector with 

bioethanol playing a less important role until 2008 [131]. 

As a part of national strategy to promote biofuels, any investment in the field is subsidized from the 

Law 3229/04 ("National Developement Law") on promotion of investment. Subsides vary from 40-

55% according to reion, and the type of enterprise [131]. 

In raw material for bioethanol production, wheat is one of the most important cultivated crops in 

Greece. In 2005 the harvested area of wheat was 850,000 ha and the respective production was 

1,8000,000 tonnes. Due this fact, it is a good idea to start a production based on microalgae, because 

of the less area need, non-food competence waste on fuel production, and also a less area needed 
[131]. 

D.3. ISO certificates 

D.3.1. ISO 9001 certificate: Quality management 

This certificate facilitates continuous improvement of the company. It is a certified which promotes 

environmental management, safety and social responsibility. This certificate let the company 

accomplish and answer the demands of their clients. It works also as a base to lead to other 

certificates which make the company more reliable due its quality [132]. 

UNE-EN ISO9001 establishes the bases in companies for [132]: 

 Move forward to a direction of an excellence model. 

 Improve the quality of the own company and the sector itself. 

 Increase the competitiveness of the product. 

 Reinforce other areas of energetic management of the environment as ISO 14001, and safety 

as in OHSAS 18001. 

ISO 9001 certified is able to provide the following benefits [132]: 

1. Improvement of image of the product. 

2. Favors the development and the position of the company. 

3. Thanks the trust of clients and consumers, the company can access exterior markets. 

4. Increase clients’ satisfaction. 
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5. Eliminate some audits with the corresponding save of costs. 

6. Access to quality deals with clients. 

7. Maintain and improve the quality management efficiency. 

8. Stimulate the company to establish a process of continuous improvement. 

D.3.2. ISO 14001: Environmental management 

Thanks to an environmental management, the organization will improve the image towards clients 

and consumers. Optimization of waste and resources management will reduce environmental 

impacts and associated risks [133].  

The implantation of an Environmental Management System in accordance with the ISO 14001 

standard offers the possibility to systematize, in a simple way, the environmental aspects that are 

generated in each of the activities carried out in the organization, as well as promoting 

environmental protection [133]. 

In addition to being the starting point from which to move towards other environmental schemes 

(Ecodesign, EMAS, Kyoto Protocol, Energy Management, etc.), ISO 14001 proposes a structure similar 

to quality management systems (ISO 9001) and Occupational Health and Safety (OHSAS 18001) [133]. 

ISO 14001 certified is able to provide the following benefits [133]: 

1. Reduces environmental impact activity. 

2. Management of the risks associated to accidental situations. 

3. Facilities of administrative authorization proceedings. 

4. Reinforces the image towards clients and consumers. 

5. Promotes a difference against the competence. 

6. Saves resources. 

7. Reduces waste cost management. 

8. Possibility of grants access. 

9. Reduce of work risks. 

10. Favors communication and comprehension of the interested parts. 

D.4. OHSAS 18001: Risks and safety 

OHSAS 18001 is a voluntary standard of management model that establishes the requirements for 

evaluating and certifying the Occupational Health and Safety management system. It provides 

organizations with a system model that enables them to identify and evaluate workplace hazards and 

the requirements required by law in each case. OHSAS 18001 is based on the cycle of continuous 
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improvement PFVA (Plan, Do, Verify, Act), being its objective to support and to promote the good 

practices in OSH in balance with the socioeconomic needs [134]. 

OHSAS 18001 certified is able to provide the following benefits [134]: 

1. Reduce occupational accident and increase productivity, identifying, evaluating and 

controlling the risks associated with each job, and avoiding the causes. The perception, for 

workers, of a safer environment involves a decrease in illness, sick leave or absenteeism, an 

increase in productivity. 

2. Accomplish policies of prevention, which entails a reduction in administrative costs and 

penalties arising from their non-compliance, as well as an improvement in the internal 

management of the organization and of the communication between company-worker, and 

company-administrations and interested parties. 

3. Promote a preventive culture in work environment. 

4. Reinforces the image towards clients and consumers. 

5. Perform simultaneously an auditory of policies of work risks of preventions, increasing the 

productivity and a cost reduction. 
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Annex E: Extractive distillation plots from Aspen Hysys 

This Annex contains the plot data from each column refering to temperature vs tray position, 

pressure vs tray position, flow vs tray position and composition vs tray position. 

E.1. Distillation column (T-100) 

 

Figure E.1.1. Temperature vs. Tray position from top in T-100 

 

Figure E.1.2. Pressure vs. Tray position from top in T-100 
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Figure E.1.3. Flow vs. Tray position from top in T-100 

 

Figure E.1.4. Composition vs. Tray position from top in T-100 
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E.2. Extractive distillation column (T-101) 

 

Figure E.2.1. Temperature vs. Tray position from top in T-101 

 

Figure E.2.2. Pressure vs. Tray position from top in T-101 
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Figure E.2.3. Flow vs. Tray position from top in T-101 

 

Figure E.2.4. Composition vs. Tray position from top in T-101 
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E.3. Recovery distillation column (T-102) 

 

Figure E.3.1. Temperature vs. Tray position from top in T-102 

 

Figure E.3.2. Pressure vs. Tray position from top in T-102 
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Figure E.3.3. Flow vs. Tray position from top in T-102 

 

Figure E.3.4. Composition vs. Tray position from top in T-102 
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Annex F: Economic data tables 

This annex contains the economic data table of Capex (capital expenses) and Opex (operational 

expenses). 

Table F.1 

Capex in open ponds per hectare 

Capex input Capex input value (€) 

Land 19422 
Site development 25002 
Mixing paddlewheels 12087 
CO2 delivery 10395 
Water/nutrient/waste/electrical supply 17406 
Algae inoculum production system 21762 
Anaerobic digestion system 11142 
Gen-set 9369 
General machinery 1206 
Primary, secondary and tertiary harvesting 36513 
Home office and construction 40311 
Warehouse 2232 
Field expenses 16119 
Contingency costs 64494 
Other capital costs 28215 
Total 315675 

Source:Richardson, James & Johnson, Myriah & Joe, Lanter. (2012). Economic comparison of open pond 

raceways to photo bio-reactors for profitable production of algae for transportation fuels in the Southwest. Algal 

Research. 1. 93–100. 10.1016/j.algal.2012.04.001. [104] 

Table F.2 

Opex of open ponds per hectare 

Opex inputs Opex input price (€/year) 

CO2 0 
Nutrients 5688 
Hydrogen 1332 
Waste water disposal 2511 
Utilities 873 
Total 10404 

Sources: Richardson, James & Johnson, Myriah & Joe, Lanter. (2012). Economic comparison of open pond 

raceways to photo bio-reactors for profitable production of algae for transportation fuels in the Southwest. Algal 

Research. 1. 93–100. 10.1016/j.algal.2012.04.001. [104];Rosenberg, Julian & Mathias, Ashrith & Korth, Karen & 

Betenbaugh, Michael & Oyler, George. (2011). Microalgal biomass production and carbon dioxide sequestration 
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from an integrated ethanol biorefinery in Iowa: A technical appraisal and economic feasibility evaluation. 

Biomass & Bioenergy - BIOMASS BIOENERG. 35. 3865-3876. 10.1016/j.biombioe.2011.05.014. [105] 

Table F.3 

Capex of bioreactors per hectare 

Capex input Capex input value (€) 

Land 19422 
Site development 25002 
Wooden base with fastening bars 12087 
Stainless steel uprights 10395 
Lateral bars 17406 
Top U shaped bars 21762 
LDPE culture chamber 11142 
Air-flue gas sparger tubing 9369 
Screws, nuts, bolts, etc 1206 
Sprinkler system for cooling 36513 
liner 40311 
Airlift columns and compressors 2232 
CO2 delivery 16119 
Water/nutrient/waste/electrical supply 64494 
Inoculum Production system 28215 
Anaerobic digestion 315675 
Gen-Set 9360 
General Machinery 1206 
Primary, Secondary,& Tertiary Harvesting 6696 
Cell rupturing + extraction centrifuge+ 
Stripper 

14112 

Home Office and construction 44118 
Warehouse 2394 
Field Expenses 17649 
Contingency Costs 184698 
Other Capital Costs 42291 
TOTAL 864479 

Sources: Tredici, Mario & Rodolfi, Liliana & Biondi, Natascia & Bassi, Niccolo & Sampietro, Giacomo. (2016). 

Techno-economic analysis of microalgal biomass production in a 1-ha Green Wall Panel (GWP®) plant. Algal 

Research. 19. 253-263. 10.1016/j.algal.2016.09.005. [41]; Richardson, James & Johnson, Myriah & Joe, Lanter. 

(2012). Economic comparison of open pond raceways to photo bio-reactors for profitable production of algae for 

transportation fuels in the Southwest. Algal Research. 1. 93–100. 10.1016/j.algal.2012.04.001. [104] 
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Table F.4 

Opex of photobioreactors per hectare 

Opex inputs Opex input price (€) 

CO2 0 
Nutrients 5688 
Hydrogen 1332 
Waste water disposal 2511 
Utilities 873 
Total 8145 

Sources: Richardson, James & Johnson, Myriah & Joe, Lanter. (2012). Economic comparison of open pond 

raceways to photo bio-reactors for profitable production of algae for transportation fuels in the Southwest. Algal 

Research. 1. 93–100. 10.1016/j.algal.2012.04.001. [104];Rosenberg, Julian & Mathias, Ashrith & Korth, Karen & 

Betenbaugh, Michael & Oyler, George. (2011). Microalgal biomass production and carbon dioxide sequestration 

from an integrated ethanol biorefinery in Iowa: A technical appraisal and economic feasibility evaluation. 

Biomass & Bioenergy - BIOMASS BIOENERG. 35. 3865-3876. 10.1016/j.biombioe.2011.05.014. [105] 

Table F.5 

Amount of algae calculation 

Name of the variable Symbol of the 
variable 

Value of the variable units 

Ethanol Etoh 1000 Tons/year 
Yield of fermentation 
ethanol/glucose 

𝑌𝑃𝑆  0.667 g/g 

Conversion 
fermentation 

X6 0.95 - 

Conversion hydrolysis 
amyloglucosidase 

X5 0.999 - 

Conversion hydrolysis 
alpha amylase 

X4 0.999 - 

Conversion hydrolysis 
cellulose 3 

X3 0.999 - 

Conversion hydrolysis 
cellulose 2 

X2 0.999 - 

Conversion hydrolysis 
cellulose 1 

X1 0.999 - 

Polysaccharydes 
concentration in algae 

CPS 0.6 - 

Amount of algae Algae 2665 Tons/year 
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Table F.6 

Ethanol equipment prices indexes 

Equipment Material of 
construction 

Capacity [Q] Base cost [CB ] Base 
capacity 
[QB] 

M 

Ethanol reservoir CS 29 11500 5 0.53 
Ethanol-water 
reservoir 

CS 121 11500 5 0.53 

Ethylene glycol 
reservoir 

CS 1,5 11500 5 0.53 

reactor CS 58 11500 1 0.53 
Fermenter  CS 42 11500 1 0.53 
Column  T-100 CS 6 65600 8 0.89 
Column  T-101 CS 12 65600 8 0.89 
Column  T-102 CS 5 65600 8 0.89 
vessel 1 steam 
explosion  

CS 5 98400 6 0.82 

Flash tank  CS 5 11500 5 0.53 
Water reservoir CS 92 11500 5 0.53 
Dryer  CS 8 230000 700 0.65 
Pellets  container CS 30 11500 5 0.53 

Continuation of table F.6 (horizontally) 

 Material factor 
(fM) 

Pressure 
factor(fp) 

Temperature 
factor(fT) 

Quantity Price 

Ethanol reservoir 1 1 1 1 26275 
Ethanol-water 
reservoir 

1 1 1 1 56022 

Ethylene glycol 
reservoir 

1 1 1 1 5467 

reactor 1 1 1 4 356137 
Fermenter  1 1 1 3 225104 
Column  T-100 1 1 1 1 45703 
Column  T-101 1 1 1 1 84696 
Column  T-102 1 1 1 1 38857 
vessel 1 steam 
explosion  

1 1 1 1 76262 

Flash tank  1 1 1 1 10350 
Water reservoir 1 1 1 1 48450 
Dryer  1 1 1 1 11315 
Pellets  container 1 1 1 1 26752 
Total price (€) 1011395 

Own elaboration. Source: Smith, R. (2005).Chapter 2: Process economics. John Wiley & Sons Ltd, Chemical 

Process Design and Integration (6th edition). ISBN: 0-471-48681-7 [107] 
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Table F.7 

Additional costs calculation (based on the equipment) 

Additional costs Conversion factor  Price(€) 
Cost of installation 0.20 202279 
Piping and valves 0.20 202279 
Control systems 0.20 202279 
Foundations 0.20 202279 
Structures 0.20 202279 
Insulation 0.05 50570 
Fire proofing 0.05 50570 
Electrical 0.10 101140 
Painting 0.02 20228 
Engineering fees 0.25 252849 
Contingency (safety, 
unexpected situation). 

0.10 101140 

Total - 1587891 

Source: Smith, R. (2005).Chapter 2: Process economics. John Wiley & Sons Ltd, Chemical Process Design and 

Integration (6th edition). ISBN: 0-471-48681-7 [107] 

Table F.8 

Utility investment 

Utility investment Conversion factor Price(€) 
Electricity generation 0.05 50569 
Electricity distribution 0.10 101139 
Steam distribution 0.10 101139 
Process water 0.05 50569 
Cooling water 0.05 50569 
Firewater  0.05 50569 
Effluent  treatment 0.20 202279 
Refrigeration  0.00 0 
Compressed  air 0.02 20227 
Inert gas (nitrogen) 0.01 10113 
Total - 637179 

 

Source: Smith, R. (2005).Chapter 2: Process economics. John Wiley & Sons Ltd, Chemical Process Design and 

Integration (6th edition). ISBN: 0-471-48681-7 [107] 
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Table F.9 

Off-site costs 

Off-site 
Conversion 
factor 

Price(€) 

Auxiliary buildings such as offices, medical, personnel, locker 
rooms, guardhouses, warehouses and maintenance shops 

0.020 20228 

Roads and paths 0.010 10114 
Railroads 0.002 2022.8 
Fire protection systems 0.010 10113 
Communication systems 0.005 5057 
Waste disposal systems 0.005 5057 
Storage facilities for end product, water and fuel not directly 
connected with the process 

0.015 15170 

Plant service vehicles, loading and weighing devices. 0.030 30341 
Total  98105 

Source: Smith, R. (2005).Chapter 2: Process economics. John Wiley & Sons Ltd, Chemical Process Design and 

Integration (6th edition). ISBN: 0-471-48681-7 [107] 

Table F.10 

Work investment: 

Work investment Conversion 
factor 

Cost 
(€) 

Raw materials for plant start-up (including wasted raw 
materials) 

0.010 10113 

Raw materials, intermediate and product inventories 0.005 5057 
Cost of transportation of materials for start-up 0.002 2022 
Money to carry accounts receivable (i.e. credit extended to 
customers) less accounts payable (i.e. credit extended by 
suppliers) 

0.010 10113 

Money to meet payroll when starting up 0.010 10113 
Total  37421 

Source: Smith, R. (2005).Chapter 2: Process economics. John Wiley & Sons Ltd, Chemical Process Design and 

Integration (6th edition). ISBN: 0-471-48681-7 [107] 

Table F.11 

Raw materials 

Raw material Consumption of the process per 1 
kg of product, kg 

Amount 
(kg) 

Unit price 
(€/kg) 

Total Price 
(€) 

Ethylene glycol 0.13% 1435.0 1 1435 
Cellulose  0.66% 7100.0 7 49700 
Alpha amylase 6.57% 71000 7 497000 
Amyloglucosidase  0.03% 355.0 7 2485 
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Continuation of table F.11 

Raw material Consumption of the process per 1 
kg of product, kg 

Amount 
(kg) 

Unit price 
(€/kg) 

Total Price 
(€) 

Yeast  0.45% 4850 4 19400 
Total 570020 

Own elaboration. Source: Smith, R. (2005).Chapter 2: Process economics. John Wiley & Sons Ltd, Chemical 

Process Design and Integration (6th edition). ISBN: 0-471-48681-7 [107] 

Table F.12 

Utilities 

Utilities Consumption of the process per 1 kg of 
product, kg 

Amount Unit price 
(€) 

Total Price 
(€) 

Fuel  0.01 10800 0.010 108 
Steam  0.05 54000 0.008 432 
Electricity  0.05 54000 0.130 7020 
Cooling  water 0.04 43200 0.002 86 
Compressed  
air 

0.07 75600 0.001 76 

Inert  gas 0.006 6480 0.001 6 
Total 7728 

Own elaboration. Source: Smith, R. (2005).Chapter 2: Process economics. John Wiley & Sons Ltd, Chemical 

Process Design and Integration (6th edition). ISBN: 0-471-48681-7 [107] 

Table F.13 

Other variables 

Other variabilities Consumption per 1 kg of 
product, unit 

Amount Unit price 
(€/kg) 

Total 
Price (€) 

Maintenance costs incurred 
by operation 

0.002 2160 0,2 432 

Royalties 0.01 10800 1 10800 
Transportation costs 0.001 1080 0.5 540 
    11772 

Own elaboration. Source: Smith, R. (2005).Chapter 2: Process economics. John Wiley & Sons Ltd, Chemical 

Process Design and Integration (6th edition). ISBN: 0-471-48681-7 [107] 
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Annex G: Economic depreciation and cash flow tables 

G.1 Depreciation 

Depreciation tables show how the capital costs are paid every year. Data of depreciation for each 

case are collected in tables G.1 until G.8. 

Table G.1 

Depreciation of open ponds (depreciation factor = 0.35) 

Year Cost (€) Depreciation (€) Resulting price (€) 

1 30159736 3015974 27143763 
2 27143763 3015974 24127789 
3 24127789 3015974 21111815 
4 21111815 3015974 18095842 
5 18095842 3015974 15079868 
6 15079868 3015974 12063895 
7 12063895 3015974 9047921 
8 9047921 3015974 6031947 
9 6031947 3015974 3015974 
10 3015974 3015974 0 

Table G.2 

Depreciation of photobioreactors (depreciation factor = 0.35) 

Year Cost (€) Depreciation (€) Resulting price (€) 

1 30589891 3058989 27530902 
2 27530902 3058989 24471913 
3 24471913 3058989 21412924 
4 21412924 3058989 18353935 
5 18353935 3058989 15294946 
6 15294946 3058989 12235957 
7 12235957 3058989 9176967 
8 9176967 3058989 6117978 
9 6117978 3058989 3058989 
10 3058989 3058989 0 
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Table G.3 

Depreciation of high productivity photobioreactors (depreciation factor = 0.35) 

Year Cost (€) Depreciation (€) Resulting price (€) 

1 12706570 1270657 11435913 
2 11435913 1270657 10165256 
3 10165256 1270657 8894599 
4 8894599 1270657 7623942 
5 7623942 1270657 6353285 
6 6353285 1270657 5082628 
7 5082628 1270657 3811971 
8 3811971 1270657 2541314 
9 2541314 1270657 1270657 
10 1270657 1270657 0 

Table G.4 

Depreciation of ethanol production equipment (depreciation factor = 0.35) 

Year Cost (€) Depreciation (€) Resulting price (€) 

1 2191796 219180 1972616 
2 1972616 219180 1753436 
3 1753436 219180 1534257 
4 1534257 219180 1315077 
5 1315077 219180 1095898 
6 1095898 219180 876718 
7 876718 219180 657539 
8 657539 219180 438359 
9 438359 219180 219180 
10 219180 219180 0 

Table G.5 

Depreciation of open ponds (depreciation factor = 0.5) 

Year Cost (€) Depreciation (€) Resulting price (€) 

1 23199797 2319980 20879817 
2 20879817 2319980 18559838 
3 18559838 2319980 16239858 
4 16239858 2319980 13919878 
5 13919878 2319980 11599899 
6 11599899 2319980 9279919 
7 9279919 2319980 6959939 
8 6959939 2319980 4639959 
9 4639959 2319980 2319980 
10 2319980 2319980 0 
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Table G.6 

Depreciation of photobioreactors (depreciation factor = 0.5) 

Year Cost (€) Depreciation (€) Resulting price (€) 

1 23530686 2353069 21177617 
2 21177617 2353069 18824549 
3 18824549 2353069 16471480 
4 16471480 2353069 14118411 
5 14118411 2353069 11765343 
6 11765343 2353069 9412274 
7 9412274 2353069 7059206 
8 7059206 2353069 4706137 
9 4706137 2353069 2353069 
10 2353069 2353069 0 

Table G.7 

Depreciation of high productivity photobioreactors (depreciation factor = 0.5) 

Year Cost (€) Depreciation (€) Resulting price (€) 

1 9774285 977428 8796856 
2 8796856 977428 7819428 
3 7819428 977428 6841999 
4 6841999 977428 5864571 
5 5864571 977428 4887142 
6 4887142 977428 3909714 
7 3909714 977428 2932285 
8 2932285 977428 1954857 
9 1954857 977428 977428 
10 977428 977428 0 

Table G.8 

Depreciation of ethanol production equipment (depreciation factor = 0.5) 

Year Cost (€) Depreciation (€) Resulting price (€) 

1 1685997 168600 1517397 
2 1517397 168600 1348797 
3 1348797 168600 1180198 
4 1180198 168600 1011598 
5 1011598 168600 842998 
6 842998 168600 674399 
7 674399 168600 505799 
8 505799 168600 337199 
9 337199 168600 168600 
10 168600 168600 0 
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G.2.Cashflow tables 

Table G.2.1 

Cash flow data by farming with open ponds 

Year  Open ponds 
expenses (€) 

Ethanol prod 
expenses (€) 

Sells (€) Balance 
(€) 

Accumulative 
balance (€) 

Break 
point 

0 0 0 0 0 0    

1 4806309 1044666 1431532 -4419443 -4419443    

2 4806309 1044666 1431532 -4419443 -8838886    

3 4806309 1044666 1431532 -4419443 -13258328    

4 4806309 1044666 1431532 -4419443 -17677771    

5 4806309 1044666 1431532 -4419443 -22097214    

6 4806309 1044666 1431532 -4419443 -26516657    

7 4806309 1044666 1431532 -4419443 -30936100    

8 4806309 1044666 1431532 -4419443 -35355542    

9 4806309 1044666 1431532 -4419443 -39774985    

10 4806309 1044666 1431532 -4419443 -44194428    

11 1790335 825487 1431532 -1184290 -45378718    

12 1790335 825487 1431532 -1184290 -46563007    

13 1790335 825487 1431532 -1184290 -47747297    

14 1790335 825487 1431532 -1184290 -48931586    

15 1790335 825487 1431532 -1184290 -50115876    

16 1790335 825487 1431532 -1184290 -51300166    

17 1790335 825487 1431532 -1184290 -52484455    

18 1790335 825487 1431532 -1184290 -53668745    

19 1790335 825487 1431532 -1184290 -54853034    

20 1790335 825487 1431532 -1184290 -56037324    

21 1790335 825487 1431532 -1184290 -57221614    

22 1790335 825487 1431532 -1184290 -58405903    

23 1790335 825487 1431532 -1184290 -59590193    

24 1790335 825487 1431532 -1184290 -60774482    

25 1790335 825487 1431532 -1184290 -61958772    

26 1790335 825487 1431532 -1184290 -63143062    

27 1790335 825487 1431532 -1184290 -64327351    

28 1790335 825487 1431532 -1184290 -65511641    

29 1790335 825487 1431532 -1184290 -66695930    

30 1790335 825487 1431532 -1184290 -67880220    

31 1790335 825487 1431532 -1184290 -69064510    

32 1790335 825487 1431532 -1184290 -70248799    

33 1790335 825487 1431532 -1184290 -71433089    

34 1790335 825487 1431532 -1184290 -72617378    

35 1790335 825487 1431532 -1184290 -73801668    
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Table G.2.2 

Cash flow data by farming with photobioreactors 

Year  Photobioreactors 
expenses (€) 

Ethanol prod 
expenses (€) 

Sells (€) Balance  
(€) 

Accumulative  
balance (€) 

Break 
point 

0 0 0 0 0 0    

1 3953885 1044666 1431532 -3567019 -3567019    

2 3953885 1044666 1431532 -3567019 -7134038    

3 3953885 1044666 1431532 -3567019 -10701057    

4 3953885 1044666 1431532 -3567019 -14268077    

5 3953885 1044666 1431532 -3567019 -17835096    

6 3953885 1044666 1431532 -3567019 -21402115    

7 3953885 1044666 1431532 -3567019 -24969134    

8 3953885 1044666 1431532 -3567019 -28536153    

9 3953885 1044666 1431532 -3567019 -32103172    

10 3953885 1044666 1431532 -3567019 -35670191    

11 894896 825487 1431532 -288850 -35959042    

12 894896 825487 1431532 -288850 -36247892    

13 894896 825487 1431532 -288850 -36536743    

14 894896 825487 1431532 -288850 -36825593    

15 894896 825487 1431532 -288850 -37114443    

16 894896 825487 1431532 -288850 -37403294    

17 894896 825487 1431532 -288850 -37692144    

18 894896 825487 1431532 -288850 -37980995    

19 894896 825487 1431532 -288850 -38269845    

20 894896 825487 1431532 -288850 -38558696    

21 894896 825487 1431532 -288850 -38847546    

22 894896 825487 1431532 -288850 -39136397    

23 894896 825487 1431532 -288850 -39425247    

24 894896 825487 1431532 -288850 -39714097    

25 894896 825487 1431532 -288850 -40002948    

26 894896 825487 1431532 -288850 -40291798    

27 894896 825487 1431532 -288850 -40580649    

28 894896 825487 1431532 -288850 -40869499    

29 894896 825487 1431532 -288850 -41158350    

30 894896 825487 1431532 -288850 -41447200    

31 894896 825487 1431532 -288850 -41736050    

32 894896 825487 1431532 -288850 -42024901    

33 894896 825487 1431532 -288850 -42313751    

34 894896 825487 1431532 -288850 -42602602    

35 894896 825487 1431532 -288850 -42891452    
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Table G.2.3 

Cash flow data by farming with high efficiency photobioreactors 

Year  High efficiency 
photobioreactors 
expenses (€) 

Ethanol prod 
expenses (€) 

Sells (€) Balance 
(€) 

Accumulative  
balance (€) 

Break 
point 

0 0 0 0 0 0    

1 1763583 1044666 1431532 -1376717 -1376717    

2 1763583 1044666 1431532 -1376717 -2753434    

3 1763583 1044666 1431532 -1376717 -4130150    

4 1763583 1044666 1431532 -1376717 -5506867    

5 1763583 1044666 1431532 -1376717 -6883584    

6 1763583 1044666 1431532 -1376717 -8260301    

7 1763583 1044666 1431532 -1376717 -9637017    

8 1763583 1044666 1431532 -1376717 -11013734    

9 1763583 1044666 1431532 -1376717 -12390451    

10 1763583 1044666 1431532 -1376717 -13767168    

11 492926 825487 1431532 113120 -13654048    

12 492926 825487 1431532 113120 -13540928    

13 492926 825487 1431532 113120 -13427808    

14 492926 825487 1431532 113120 -13314688    

15 492926 825487 1431532 113120 -13201568    

16 492926 825487 1431532 113120 -13088449    

17 492926 825487 1431532 113120 -12975329    

18 492926 825487 1431532 113120 -12862209    

19 492926 825487 1431532 113120 -12749089    

20 492926 825487 1431532 113120 -12635969    

21 492926 825487 1431532 113120 -12522849    

22 492926 825487 1431532 113120 -12409730    

23 492926 825487 1431532 113120 -12296610    

24 492926 825487 1431532 113120 -12183490    

25 492926 825487 1431532 113120 -12070370    

26 492926 825487 1431532 113120 -11957250    

27 492926 825487 1431532 113120 -11844130    

28 492926 825487 1431532 113120 -11731011    

29 492926 825487 1431532 113120 -11617891    

30 492926 825487 1431532 113120 -11504771    

31 492926 825487 1431532 113120 -11391651    

32 492926 825487 1431532 113120 -11278531    

33 492926 825487 1431532 113120 -11165411    

34 492926 825487 1431532 113120 -11052292    

35 492926 825487 1431532 113120 -10939172    
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Table G.2.4 

Cash flow data by farming with open ponds (1st assumption) 

Year  Open ponds 
expenses (€) 

Ethanol prod 
expenses (€) 

Sells (€) Balance 
(€) 

Accumulative 
balance (€) 

Break 
point 

0 0 0 0 0 0    

1 3953885 1044666 1431534 -3567018 -3567018    

2 3953885 1044666 1431534 -3567018 -7134036    

3 3953885 1044666 1431534 -3567018 -10701054    

4 3953885 1044666 1431534 -3567018 -14268072    

5 3953885 1044666 1431534 -3567018 -17835090    

6 3953885 1044666 1673454 -3325098 -21160188    

7 3953885 1044666 1673454 -3325098 -24485286    

8 3953885 1044666 1673454 -3325098 -27810383    

9 3953885 1044666 1673454 -3325098 -31135481    

10 3953885 1044666 1673454 -3325098 -34460579    

11 894896 825487 1673454 -46929 -34507508    

12 894896 825487 1673454 -46929 -34554437    

13 894896 825487 1673454 -46929 -34601366    

14 894896 825487 1673454 -46929 -34648295    

15 894896 825487 1673454 -46929 -34695224    

16 894896 825487 1673454 -46929 -34742154    

17 894896 825487 1673454 -46929 -34789083    

18 894896 825487 1673454 -46929 -34836012    

19 894896 825487 1673454 -46929 -34882941    

20 894896 825487 1673454 -46929 -34929870    

21 894896 825487 1673454 -46929 -34976799    

22 894896 825487 1673454 -46929 -35023728    

23 894896 825487 1673454 -46929 -35070657    

24 894896 825487 1673454 -46929 -35117586    

25 894896 825487 1673454 -46929 -35164515    

26 894896 825487 1673454 -46929 -35211444    

27 894896 825487 1673454 -46929 -35258374    

28 894896 825487 1673454 -46929 -35305303    

29 894896 825487 1673454 -46929 -35352232    

30 894896 825487 1673454 -46929 -35399161    

31 894896 825487 1673454 -46929 -35446090    

32 894896 825487 1673454 -46929 -35493019    

33 894896 825487 1673454 -46929 -35539948    

34 894896 825487 1673454 -46929 -35586877    

35 894896 825487 1673454 -46929 -35633806    
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Table G.2.5 

Cash flow data by farming with photobioreactors (1st assumption) 

Year  Photobioreactors 
expenses (€) 

Ethanol prod 
expenses (€) 

Sells (€) Balance 
(€) 

Accumulative 
balance (€) 

Break 
point 

0 0 0 0 0 0    

1 3953885 1044666 1431534 -3567018 -3567018    

2 3953885 1044666 1431534 -3567018 -7134036    

3 3953885 1044666 1431534 -3567018 -10701054    

4 3953885 1044666 1431534 -3567018 -14268072    

5 3953885 1044666 1431534 -3567018 -17835090    

6 3953885 1044666 1673454 -3325098 -21160188    

7 3953885 1044666 1673454 -3325098 -24485286    

8 3953885 1044666 1673454 -3325098 -27810383    

9 3953885 1044666 1673454 -3325098 -31135481    

10 3953885 1044666 1673454 -3325098 -34460579    

11 894896 825487 1673454 -46929 -34507508    

12 894896 825487 1673454 -46929 -34554437    

13 894896 825487 1673454 -46929 -34601366    

14 894896 825487 1673454 -46929 -34648295    

15 894896 825487 1673454 -46929 -34695224    

16 894896 825487 1673454 -46929 -34742154    

17 894896 825487 1673454 -46929 -34789083    

18 894896 825487 1673454 -46929 -34836012    

19 894896 825487 1673454 -46929 -34882941    

20 894896 825487 1673454 -46929 -34929870    

21 894896 825487 1673454 -46929 -34976799    

22 894896 825487 1673454 -46929 -35023728    

23 894896 825487 1673454 -46929 -35070657    

24 894896 825487 1673454 -46929 -35117586    

25 894896 825487 1673454 -46929 -35164515    

26 894896 825487 1673454 -46929 -35211444    

27 894896 825487 1673454 -46929 -35258374    

28 894896 825487 1673454 -46929 -35305303    

29 894896 825487 1673454 -46929 -35352232    

30 894896 825487 1673454 -46929 -35399161    

31 894896 825487 1673454 -46929 -35446090    

32 894896 825487 1673454 -46929 -35493019    

33 894896 825487 1673454 -46929 -35539948    

34 894896 825487 1673454 -46929 -35586877    

35 894896 825487 1673454 -46929 -35633806    
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Table G.2.6 

Cash flow data by farming with high efficiency photobioreactors (1st assumption) 

Year  High efficiency 
photobioreactors 
expenses (€) 

Ethanol prod 
expenses (€) 

Sells (€) Balance 
(€) 

Accumulative 
balance (€) 

Break 
point 

0 0 0 0 0 0    

1 1763583 1044666 1431534 -1376716 -1376716    
2 1763583 1044666 1431534 -1376716 -2753431    
3 1763583 1044666 1431534 -1376716 -4130147    
4 1763583 1044666 1431534 -1376716 -5506863    
5 1763583 1044666 1431534 -1376716 -6883578    
6 1763583 1044666 1673454 -1134795 -8018374    
7 1763583 1044666 1673454 -1134795 -9153169    
8 1763583 1044666 1673454 -1134795 -10287964    
9 1763583 1044666 1673454 -1134795 -11422760    
10 1763583 1044666 1673454 -1134795 -12557555    
11 492926 825487 1673454 355041 -12202514    
12 492926 825487 1673454 355041 -11847473    
13 492926 825487 1673454 355041 -11492432    
14 492926 825487 1673454 355041 -11137391    
15 492926 825487 1673454 355041 -10782349    
16 492926 825487 1673454 355041 -10427308    
17 492926 825487 1673454 355041 -10072267    
18 492926 825487 1673454 355041 -9717226    
19 492926 825487 1673454 355041 -9362185    
20 492926 825487 1673454 355041 -9007143    
21 492926 825487 1673454 355041 -8652102    
22 492926 825487 1673454 355041 -8297061    
23 492926 825487 1673454 355041 -7942020    
24 492926 825487 1673454 355041 -7586979    
25 492926 825487 1673454 355041 -7231938    
26 492926 825487 1673454 355041 -6876896 

 27 492926 825487 1673454 355041 -6521855    
28 492926 825487 1673454 355041 -6166814    
29 492926 825487 1673454 355041 -5811773    
30 492926 825487 1673454 355041 -5456732    
31 492926 825487 1673454 355041 -5101691    
32 492926 825487 1673454 355041 -4746649    
33 492926 825487 1673454 355041 -4391608    
34 492926 825487 1673454 355041 -4036567    
35 492926 825487 1673454 355041 -3681526    
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Table G.2.7 

Cash flow data by farming with open ponds (2nd assumption) 

Year  Open  ponds 
expenses (€) 

Ethanol  prod 
expenses (€) 

Sells  (€) Balance 
(€) 

Accumulative  
balance (€) 

Break 
point 

0 0 0 0 0 0    

1 4443348 877683 1431532 -3889498 -3889498    

2 4443348 877683 1431532 -3889498 -7778997    

3 4443348 877683 1431532 -3889498 -11668495    

4 4443348 877683 1431532 -3889498 -15557993    

5 4443348 877683 1431532 -3889498 -19447492    

6 4443348 877683 1431532 -3889498 -23336990    

7 4443348 877683 1431532 -3889498 -27226489    

8 4443348 877683 1431532 -3889498 -31115987    

9 4443348 877683 1431532 -3889498 -35005485    

10 4443348 877683 1431532 -3889498 -38894984    

11 1427375 658503 1431532 -654345 -39549329    

12 1427375 658503 1431532 -654345 -40203674    

13 1427375 658503 1431532 -654345 -40858019    

14 1427375 658503 1431532 -654345 -41512364    

15 1427375 658503 1431532 -654345 -42166710    

16 1427375 658503 1431532 -654345 -42821055    

17 1427375 658503 1431532 -654345 -43475400    

18 1427375 658503 1431532 -654345 -44129745    

19 1427375 658503 1431532 -654345 -44784090    

20 1427375 658503 1431532 -654345 -45438436    

21 1427375 658503 1431532 -654345 -46092781    

22 1427375 658503 1431532 -654345 -46747126    

23 1427375 658503 1431532 -654345 -47401471    

24 1427375 658503 1431532 -654345 -48055816    

25 1427375 658503 1431532 -654345 -48710161    

26 1427375 658503 1431532 -654345 -49364507    

27 1427375 658503 1431532 -654345 -50018852    

28 1427375 658503 1431532 -654345 -50673197    

29 1427375 658503 1431532 -654345 -51327542    

30 1427375 658503 1431532 -654345 -51981887    

31 1427375 658503 1431532 -654345 -52636233    

32 1427375 658503 1431532 -654345 -53290578    

33 1427375 658503 1431532 -654345 -53944923    

34 1427375 658503 1431532 -654345 -54599268    

35 1427375 658503 1431532 -654345 -55253613    
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Table G.2.8 

Cash flow data by farming with photobioreactors (2nd assumption) 

Year  Photobioreactors 
expenses (€) 

Ethanol  prod 
expenses (€) 

Sells (€) Balance 
(€) 

Accumulative 
balance (€) 

Break 
point 

0 0 0 0 0 0    

1 3773487 877683 1431532 -3219637 -3219637    

2 3773487 877683 1431532 -3219637 -6439274    

3 3773487 877683 1431532 -3219637 -9658912    

4 3773487 877683 1431532 -3219637 -12878549    

5 3773487 877683 1431532 -3219637 -16098186    

6 3773487 877683 1431532 -3219637 -19317823    

7 3773487 877683 1431532 -3219637 -22537460    

8 3773487 877683 1431532 -3219637 -25757098    

9 3773487 877683 1431532 -3219637 -28976735    

10 3773487 877683 1431532 -3219637 -32196372    

11 714498 658503 1431532 58531 -32137840    

12 714498 658503 1431532 58531 -32079309    

13 714498 658503 1431532 58531 -32020777    

14 714498 658503 1431532 58531 -31962246    

15 714498 658503 1431532 58531 -31903714    

16 714498 658503 1431532 58531 -31845183    

17 714498 658503 1431532 58531 -31786651    

18 714498 658503 1431532 58531 -31728120    

19 714498 658503 1431532 58531 -31669588    

20 714498 658503 1431532 58531 -31611057    

21 714498 658503 1431532 58531 -31552525    

22 714498 658503 1431532 58531 -31493994    

23 714498 658503 1431532 58531 -31435462    

24 714498 658503 1431532 58531 -31376931    

25 714498 658503 1431532 58531 -31318399    

26 714498 658503 1431532 58531 -31259868    

27 714498 658503 1431532 58531 -31201337    

28 714498 658503 1431532 58531 -31142805    

29 714498 658503 1431532 58531 -31084274    

30 714498 658503 1431532 58531 -31025742    

31 714498 658503 1431532 58531 -30967211    

32 714498 658503 1431532 58531 -30908679    

33 714498 658503 1431532 58531 -30850148    

34 714498 658503 1431532 58531 -30791616    

35 714498 658503 1431532 58531 -30733085    
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Table G.2.9 

Cash flow data by farming with high efficiency photobioreactors (2nd assumption) 

Year  High efficiency 
photobioreactors 
expenses (€) 

Ethanol prod 
expenses (€) 

Sells (€) Balance 
(€) 

Accumulative 
balance (€) 

Break 
point 

0 0 0 0 0 0    

1 1664408 877683 1431532 -1110558 -1110558    

2 1664408 877683 1431532 -1110558 -2221117    

3 1664408 877683 1431532 -1110558 -3331675    

4 1664408 877683 1431532 -1110558 -4442234    

5 1664408 877683 1431532 -1110558 -5552792    

6 1664408 877683 1431532 -1110558 -6663350    

7 1664408 877683 1431532 -1110558 -7773909    

8 1664408 877683 1431532 -1110558 -8884467    

9 1664408 877683 1431532 -1110558 -9995025    

10 1664408 877683 1431532 -1110558 -11105584    

11 393751 658503 1431532 379278 -10726306    

12 393751 658503 1431532 379278 -10347027    

13 393751 658503 1431532 379278 -9967749    

14 393751 658503 1431532 379278 -9588471    

15 393751 658503 1431532 379278 -9209193    

16 393751 658503 1431532 379278 -8829915    

17 393751 658503 1431532 379278 -8450636    

18 393751 658503 1431532 379278 -8071358    

19 393751 658503 1431532 379278 -7692080    

20 393751 658503 1431532 379278 -7312802    

21 393751 658503 1431532 379278 -6933524    

22 393751 658503 1431532 379278 -6554245    

23 393751 658503 1431532 379278 -6174967    

24 393751 658503 1431532 379278 -5795689    

25 393751 658503 1431532 379278 -5416411    

26 393751 658503 1431532 379278 -5037133    

27 393751 658503 1431532 379278 -4657854    

28 393751 658503 1431532 379278 -4278576    

29 393751 658503 1431532 379278 -3899298    

30 393751 658503 1431532 379278 -3520020    

31 393751 658503 1431532 379278 -3140742    

32 393751 658503 1431532 379278 -2761463    

33 393751 658503 1431532 379278 -2382185    

34 393751 658503 1431532 379278 -2002907    

35 393751 658503 1431532 379278 -1623629    
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Table G.2.10 

Cash flow data by farming with open ponds (3rd assumption) 

Year  Open ponds 
expenses (€) 

Ethanol prod 
expenses (€) 

Sells  (€) Balance  
(€) 

Accumulative  
balance (€) 

Break 
point 

0 0 0 0 0 0    

1 4110315 994086 1431532 -3672869 -3672869    

2 4110315 994086 1431532 -3672869 -7345738    

3 4110315 994086 1431532 -3672869 -11018607    

4 4110315 994086 1431532 -3672869 -14691476    

5 4110315 994086 1431532 -3672869 -18364345    

6 4110315 994086 1431532 -3672869 -22037214    

7 4110315 994086 1431532 -3672869 -25710083    

8 4110315 994086 1431532 -3672869 -29382952    

9 4110315 994086 1431532 -3672869 -33055821    

10 4110315 994086 1431532 -3672869 -36728690    

11 1790335 825487 1431532 -1184290 -37912979    

12 1790335 825487 1431532 -1184290 -39097269    

13 1790335 825487 1431532 -1184290 -40281559    

14 1790335 825487 1431532 -1184290 -41465848    

15 1790335 825487 1431532 -1184290 -42650138    

16 1790335 825487 1431532 -1184290 -43834427    

17 1790335 825487 1431532 -1184290 -45018717    

18 1790335 825487 1431532 -1184290 -46203007    

19 1790335 825487 1431532 -1184290 -47387296    

20 1790335 825487 1431532 -1184290 -48571586    

21 1790335 825487 1431532 -1184290 -49755875    

22 1790335 825487 1431532 -1184290 -50940165    

23 1790335 825487 1431532 -1184290 -52124455    

24 1790335 825487 1431532 -1184290 -53308744    

25 1790335 825487 1431532 -1184290 -54493034    

26 1790335 825487 1431532 -1184290 -55677323    

27 1790335 825487 1431532 -1184290 -56861613    

28 1790335 825487 1431532 -1184290 -58045903    

29 1790335 825487 1431532 -1184290 -59230192    

30 1790335 825487 1431532 -1184290 -60414482    

31 1790335 825487 1431532 -1184290 -61598771    

32 1790335 825487 1431532 -1184290 -62783061    

33 1790335 825487 1431532 -1184290 -63967351    

34 1790335 825487 1431532 -1184290 -65151640    

35 1790335 825487 1431532 -1184290 -66335930    
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Table G.2.11 

Cash flow data by farming with photobioreactors (3rd assumption) 

Year  Photobioreactors 
expenses (€) 

Ethanol prod 
expenses (€) 

Sells (€) Balance 
(€) 

Accumulative 
balance (€) 

Break 
point 

0 0 0 0 0 0    

1 3247965 994086 1431532 -2810519 -2810519    

2 3247965 994086 1431532 -2810519 -5621037    

3 3247965 994086 1431532 -2810519 -8431556    

4 3247965 994086 1431532 -2810519 -11242075    

5 3247965 994086 1431532 -2810519 -14052593    

6 3247965 994086 1431532 -2810519 -16863112    

7 3247965 994086 1431532 -2810519 -19673631    

8 3247965 994086 1431532 -2810519 -22484149    

9 3247965 994086 1431532 -2810519 -25294668    

10 3247965 994086 1431532 -2810519 -28105187    

11 894896 825487 1431532 -288850 -28394037    

12 894896 825487 1431532 -288850 -28682887    

13 894896 825487 1431532 -288850 -28971738    

14 894896 825487 1431532 -288850 -29260588    

15 894896 825487 1431532 -288850 -29549439    

16 894896 825487 1431532 -288850 -29838289    

17 894896 825487 1431532 -288850 -30127140    

18 894896 825487 1431532 -288850 -30415990    

19 894896 825487 1431532 -288850 -30704841    

20 894896 825487 1431532 -288850 -30993691    

21 894896 825487 1431532 -288850 -31282541    

22 894896 825487 1431532 -288850 -31571392    

23 894896 825487 1431532 -288850 -31860242    

24 894896 825487 1431532 -288850 -32149093    

25 894896 825487 1431532 -288850 -32437943    

26 894896 825487 1431532 -288850 -32726794    

27 894896 825487 1431532 -288850 -33015644    

28 894896 825487 1431532 -288850 -33304494    

29 894896 825487 1431532 -288850 -33593345    

30 894896 825487 1431532 -288850 -33882195    

31 894896 825487 1431532 -288850 -34171046    

32 894896 825487 1431532 -288850 -34459896    

33 894896 825487 1431532 -288850 -34748747    

34 894896 825487 1431532 -288850 -35037597    

35 894896 825487 1431532 -288850 -35326447    
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Table G.2.12 

Cash flow data by farming with high efficiency photobioreactors (3rd assumption) 

Year  High efficiency 
photobioreactors 
expenses (€) 

Ethanol prod 
expenses (€) 

Sells (€) Balance 
(€) 

Accumulative 
balance (€) 

Break 
point 

0 0 0 0 0 0    

1 1470354 994086 1431532 -1032908 -1032908    

2 1470354 994086 1431532 -1032908 -2065817    

3 1470354 994086 1431532 -1032908 -3098725    

4 1470354 994086 1431532 -1032908 -4131633    

5 1470354 994086 1431532 -1032908 -5164542    

6 1470354 994086 1431532 -1032908 -6197450    

7 1470354 994086 1431532 -1032908 -7230358    

8 1470354 994086 1431532 -1032908 -8263266    

9 1470354 994086 1431532 -1032908 -9296175    

10 1470354 994086 1431532 -1032908 -10329083    

11 492926 825487 1431532 113120 -10215963    

12 492926 825487 1431532 113120 -10102843    

13 492926 825487 1431532 113120 -9989724    

14 492926 825487 1431532 113120 -9876604    

15 492926 825487 1431532 113120 -9763484    

16 492926 825487 1431532 113120 -9650364    

17 492926 825487 1431532 113120 -9537244    

18 492926 825487 1431532 113120 -9424124    

19 492926 825487 1431532 113120 -9311005    

20 492926 825487 1431532 113120 -9197885    

21 492926 825487 1431532 113120 -9084765    

22 492926 825487 1431532 113120 -8971645    

23 492926 825487 1431532 113120 -8858525    

24 492926 825487 1431532 113120 -8745405    

25 492926 825487 1431532 113120 -8632286    

26 492926 825487 1431532 113120 -8519166    

27 492926 825487 1431532 113120 -8406046    

28 492926 825487 1431532 113120 -8292926    

29 492926 825487 1431532 113120 -8179806    

30 492926 825487 1431532 113120 -8066686    

31 492926 825487 1431532 113120 -7953567    

32 492926 825487 1431532 113120 -7840447    

33 492926 825487 1431532 113120 -7727327    

34 492926 825487 1431532 113120 -7614207    

35 492926 825487 1431532 113120 -7501087    
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Table G.2.13 

Cash flow data by farming with open ponds (4th assumption) 

Year  Open  ponds 
expenses (€) 

Ethanol  prod 
expenses (€) 

Sells  (€) Balance 
(€) 

Accumulative 
balance (€) 

Break 
point 

0 0 0 0 0 0    

1 3747354 827103 1431532 -3142925 -3142925    

2 3747354 827103 1431532 -3142925 -6285849    

3 3747354 827103 1431532 -3142925 -9428774    

4 3747354 827103 1431532 -3142925 -12571698    

5 3747354 827103 1431532 -3142925 -15714623    

6 3747354 827103 1431532 -3142925 -18857547    

7 3747354 827103 1431532 -3142925 -22000472    

8 3747354 827103 1431532 -3142925 -25143396    

9 3747354 827103 1431532 -3142925 -28286321    

10 3747354 827103 1431532 -3142925 -31429246    

11 1427375 658503 1431532 -654345 -32083591    

12 1427375 658503 1431532 -654345 -32737936    

13 1427375 658503 1431532 -654345 -33392281    

14 1427375 658503 1431532 -654345 -34046626    

15 1427375 658503 1431532 -654345 -34700972    

16 1427375 658503 1431532 -654345 -35355317    

17 1427375 658503 1431532 -654345 -36009662    

18 1427375 658503 1431532 -654345 -36664007    

19 1427375 658503 1431532 -654345 -37318352    

20 1427375 658503 1431532 -654345 -37972697    

21 1427375 658503 1431532 -654345 -38627043    

22 1427375 658503 1431532 -654345 -39281388    

23 1427375 658503 1431532 -654345 -39935733    

24 1427375 658503 1431532 -654345 -40590078    

25 1427375 658503 1431532 -654345 -41244423    

26 1427375 658503 1431532 -654345 -41898769    

27 1427375 658503 1431532 -654345 -42553114    

28 1427375 658503 1431532 -654345 -43207459    

29 1427375 658503 1431532 -654345 -43861804    

30 1427375 658503 1431532 -654345 -44516149    

31 1427375 658503 1431532 -654345 -45170494    

32 1427375 658503 1431532 -654345 -45824840    

33 1427375 658503 1431532 -654345 -46479185    

34 1427375 658503 1431532 -654345 -47133530    

35 1427375 658503 1431532 -654345 -47787875    
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Table G.2.14 

Cash flow data by farming with photobioreactors (4th assumption) 

Year  Photobioreactors 
expenses (€) 

Ethanol prod 
expenses (€) 

Sells (€) Balance 
(€) 

Accumulative 
balance (€) 

Break 
point 

0 0 0 0 0 0    

1 3067567 827103 1431532 -2463137 -2463137    

2 3067567 827103 1431532 -2463137 -4926273    

3 3067567 827103 1431532 -2463137 -7389410    

4 3067567 827103 1431532 -2463137 -9852547    

5 3067567 827103 1431532 -2463137 -12315684    

6 3067567 827103 1431532 -2463137 -14778820    

7 3067567 827103 1431532 -2463137 -17241957    

8 3067567 827103 1431532 -2463137 -19705094    

9 3067567 827103 1431532 -2463137 -22168231    

10 3067567 827103 1431532 -2463137 -24631367    

11 714498 658503 1431532 58531 -24572836    

12 714498 658503 1431532 58531 -24514304    

13 714498 658503 1431532 58531 -24455773    

14 714498 658503 1431532 58531 -24397241    

15 714498 658503 1431532 58531 -24338710    

16 714498 658503 1431532 58531 -24280178    

17 714498 658503 1431532 58531 -24221647    

18 714498 658503 1431532 58531 -24163115    

19 714498 658503 1431532 58531 -24104584    

20 714498 658503 1431532 58531 -24046052    

21 714498 658503 1431532 58531 -23987521    

22 714498 658503 1431532 58531 -23928989    

23 714498 658503 1431532 58531 -23870458    

24 714498 658503 1431532 58531 -23811926    

25 714498 658503 1431532 58531 -23753395    

26 714498 658503 1431532 58531 -23694863    

27 714498 658503 1431532 58531 -23636332    

28 714498 658503 1431532 58531 -23577800    

29 714498 658503 1431532 58531 -23519269    

30 714498 658503 1431532 58531 -23460737    

31 714498 658503 1431532 58531 -23402206    

32 714498 658503 1431532 58531 -23343674    

33 714498 658503 1431532 58531 -23285143    

34 714498 658503 1431532 58531 -23226611    

35 714498 658503 1431532 58531 -23168080    
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Table G.2.15 

Cash flow data by farming with high efficiency photobioreactors (4th assumption) 

Year  High efficiency 
photobioreactors 
expenses (€) 

Ethanol prod 
expenses (€) 

Sells (€) Balance 
(€) 

Accumulative 
balance (€) 

Break 
point 

0 0 0 0 0 0    

1 1371180 827103 1431532 -766750 -766750    
2 1371180 827103 1431532 -766750 -1533500    
3 1371180 827103 1431532 -766750 -2300250    
4 1371180 827103 1431532 -766750 -3067000    
5 1371180 827103 1431532 -766750 -3833750    
6 1371180 827103 1431532 -766750 -4600500    
7 1371180 827103 1431532 -766750 -5367250    
8 1371180 827103 1431532 -766750 -6134000    
9 1371180 827103 1431532 -766750 -6900749    
10 1371180 827103 1431532 -766750 -7667499    
11 393751 658503 1431532 379278 -7288221    
12 393751 658503 1431532 379278 -6908943    
13 393751 658503 1431532 379278 -6529665    
14 393751 658503 1431532 379278 -6150387    
15 393751 658503 1431532 379278 -5771108    
16 393751 658503 1431532 379278 -5391830    
17 393751 658503 1431532 379278 -5012552    
18 393751 658503 1431532 379278 -4633274    
19 393751 658503 1431532 379278 -4253996    
20 393751 658503 1431532 379278 -3874717    
21 393751 658503 1431532 379278 -3495439    
22 393751 658503 1431532 379278 -3116161    
23 393751 658503 1431532 379278 -2736883    
24 393751 658503 1431532 379278 -2357605    
25 393751 658503 1431532 379278 -1978326    
26 393751 658503 1431532 379278 -1599048    
27 393751 658503 1431532 379278 -1219770    
28 393751 658503 1431532 379278 -840492    
29 393751 658503 1431532 379278 -461214    
30 393751 658503 1431532 379278 -81935    
31 393751 658503 1431532 379278 297343 B.E.P. 
32 393751 658503 1431532 379278 676621    
33 393751 658503 1431532 379278 1055899    
34 393751 658503 1431532 379278 1435177    
35 393751 658503 1431532 379278 1814456    
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Table G.2.16 

Cash flow data by farming with open ponds (5th assumption) 

Year  Open ponds 
expenses (€) 

Ethanol prod 
expenses (€) 

Sells (€) Balance 
(€) 

Accumulative   
balance (€) 

Break 
point 

0 0 0 0 0 0    

1 3747354 827103 1431534 -3142923 -3142923    

2 3747354 827103 1431534 -3142923 -6285847    

3 3747354 827103 1431534 -3142923 -9428770    

4 3747354 827103 1431534 -3142923 -12571694    

5 3747354 827103 1431534 -3142923 -15714617    

6 3747354 827103 1673454 -2901003 -18615620    

7 3747354 827103 1673454 -2901003 -21516624    

8 3747354 827103 1673454 -2901003 -24417627    

9 3747354 827103 1673454 -2901003 -27318630    

10 3747354 827103 1673454 -2901003 -30219633    

11 1427375 658503 1673454 -412424 -30632057    

12 1427375 658503 1673454 -412424 -31044481    

13 1427375 658503 1673454 -412424 -31456905    

14 1427375 658503 1673454 -412424 -31869329    

15 1427375 658503 1673454 -412424 -32281752    

16 1427375 658503 1673454 -412424 -32694176    

17 1427375 658503 1673454 -412424 -33106600    

18 1427375 658503 1673454 -412424 -33519024    

19 1427375 658503 1673454 -412424 -33931448    

20 1427375 658503 1673454 -412424 -34343872    

21 1427375 658503 1673454 -412424 -34756295    

22 1427375 658503 1673454 -412424 -35168719    

23 1427375 658503 1673454 -412424 -35581143    

24 1427375 658503 1673454 -412424 -35993567    

25 1427375 658503 1673454 -412424 -36405991    

26 1427375 658503 1673454 -412424 -36818415    

27 1427375 658503 1673454 -412424 -37230839    

28 1427375 658503 1673454 -412424 -37643262    

29 1427375 658503 1673454 -412424 -38055686    

30 1427375 658503 1673454 -412424 -38468110    

31 1427375 658503 1673454 -412424 -38880534    

32 1427375 658503 1673454 -412424 -39292958    

33 1427375 658503 1673454 -412424 -39705382    

34 1427375 658503 1673454 -412424 -40117805    

35 1427375 658503 1673454 -412424 -40530229    
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Table G.2.17 

Cash flow data by farming with photobioreactors (5th assumption) 

Year  Photobioreactors 
expenses (€) 

Ethanol prod 
expenses (€) 

Sells (€) Balance 
(€) 

Accumulative 
balance (€) 

Break 
point 

0 0 0 0 0 0    

1 3067567 827103 1431534 -2463136 -2463136    

2 3067567 827103 1431534 -2463136 -4926271    

3 3067567 827103 1431534 -2463136 -7389407    

4 3067567 827103 1431534 -2463136 -9852542    

5 3067567 827103 1431534 -2463136 -12315678    

6 3067567 827103 1673454 -2221215 -14536893    

7 3067567 827103 1673454 -2221215 -16758109    

8 3067567 827103 1673454 -2221215 -18979324    

9 3067567 827103 1673454 -2221215 -21200540    

10 3067567 827103 1673454 -2221215 -23421755    

11 714498 658503 1673454 300453 -23121302    

12 714498 658503 1673454 300453 -22820849    

13 714498 658503 1673454 300453 -22520396    

14 714498 658503 1673454 300453 -22219944    

15 714498 658503 1673454 300453 -21919491    

16 714498 658503 1673454 300453 -21619038    

17 714498 658503 1673454 300453 -21318585    

18 714498 658503 1673454 300453 -21018132    

19 714498 658503 1673454 300453 -20717679    

20 714498 658503 1673454 300453 -20417227    

21 714498 658503 1673454 300453 -20116774    

22 714498 658503 1673454 300453 -19816321    

23 714498 658503 1673454 300453 -19515868    

24 714498 658503 1673454 300453 -19215415    

25 714498 658503 1673454 300453 -18914962    

26 714498 658503 1673454 300453 -18614509    

27 714498 658503 1673454 300453 -18314057    

28 714498 658503 1673454 300453 -18013604    

29 714498 658503 1673454 300453 -17713151    

30 714498 658503 1673454 300453 -17412698    

31 714498 658503 1673454 300453 -17112245    

32 714498 658503 1673454 300453 -16811792    

33 714498 658503 1673454 300453 -16511340    

34 714498 658503 1673454 300453 -16210887    

35 714498 658503 1673454 300453 -15910434    
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Table G.2.18 

Cash flow data by farming with high efficiency photobioreactors (5th assumption) 

Year  High efficiency 
photobioreactors 
expenses (€) 

Ethanol prod 
expenses (€) 

Sells (€) Balance 
(€) 

Accumulative  
balance (€) 

Break 
point 

0 0 0 0 0 0    

1 1371180 827103 1431534 -766749 -766749    
2 1371180 827103 1431534 -766749 -1533498    
3 1371180 827103 1431534 -766749 -2300246    
4 1371180 827103 1431534 -766749 -3066995    
5 1371180 827103 1431534 -766749 -3833744    
6 1371180 827103 1673454 -524829 -4358573    
7 1371180 827103 1673454 -524829 -4883401    
8 1371180 827103 1673454 -524829 -5408230    
9 1371180 827103 1673454 -524829 -5933058    
10 1371180 827103 1673454 -524829 -6457887    
11 393751 658503 1673454 621200 -5836688    
12 393751 658503 1673454 621200 -5215488    
13 393751 658503 1673454 621200 -4594288    
14 393751 658503 1673454 621200 -3973089    
15 393751 658503 1673454 621200 -3351889    
16 393751 658503 1673454 621200 -2730690    
17 393751 658503 1673454 621200 -2109490    
18 393751 658503 1673454 621200 -1488291    
19 393751 658503 1673454 621200 -867091    
20 393751 658503 1673454 621200 -245892    
21 393751 658503 1673454 621200 375308 B.E.P 
22 393751 658503 1673454 621200 996507    
23 393751 658503 1673454 621200 1617707    
24 393751 658503 1673454 621200 2238907    
25 393751 658503 1673454 621200 2860106    
26 393751 658503 1673454 621200 3481306    
27 393751 658503 1673454 621200 4102505    
28 393751 658503 1673454 621200 4723705    
29 393751 658503 1673454 621200 5344904    
30 393751 658503 1673454 621200 5966104    
31 393751 658503 1673454 621200 6587303    
32 393751 658503 1673454 621200 7208503    
33 393751 658503 1673454 621200 7829702    
34 393751 658503 1673454 621200 8450902    
35 393751 658503 1673454 621200 9072102    
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Annex H: Duties planning 

H.1. Pert 

Table H.1.1 explains the time planning activities which are required to start the plant of bioethanol. 

Table H.1.1 

Pert activity table organization 

Activity Predecessor activity Time in days 

A Creation of an organization plan - 7 
B Creation of a marketing plan A 5 
C Creation of an operation plan A 14 
D Creation of a human resources plan A 5 
E Creation of an economic plan A 7 
F Publicity B 14 
G Pilot plant tests C 30 
H Determination and hiring of 

personal 
D 21 

I Plant location study E 14 
J Plant design G,I 12 
K Obtaining of approval of superior 

instances of production 
C, I 14 

L Budgets establishment E, J 12 
M Financial obtaining H, K 14 
N Equipment buying L, M 7 
O Equipment installation N 30 
P Raw material buying M 10 
Q Algae cultivation P 6 
R Harvesting of algae Q 1 
S Bioethanol production O,R 18 
T Quality control and process 

optimization 
S 7 

U Waste treatment S 4 
V Process evaluation T,U 7 
W Distribution and commercialization 

of the product 
F,V 14 
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H.1.2.Critical path 

Table H.1.2 contains the critical paths and the time control for each activity. 

Table H.1.2 

Critical path and time establishments 

Activity Duration ti tj t*i t*j Hi Hj HT
ij Critical path 

1→2 A 0 7 0 7 0 0 0 CP 
2→3 B 7 12 7 60 0 48 48 -- 
2→4 C 7 21 7 21 0 0 0 CP 
2→5 D 7 12 7 40 0 28 28 -- 
2→6 E 7 14 7 24 0 10 10 -- 
3→7 F 12 26 60 136 48 110 110 -- 
4→8 G 21 51 21 51 0 0 0 CP 
5→9 H 12 33 40 52 28 19 19 -- 
6→10 I 14 21 24 38 10 17 10 -- 
8→11 J 51 63 51 63 0 0 0 CP 
10→12 K 21 25 38 52 17 27 17 -- 
11→13 L 63 75 63 75 0 0 0 CP 
12→14 M 35 49 52 66 17 17 17 -- 
13→15 N 75 82 75 82 0 0 0 CP 
15→16 O 82 112 82 112 0 0 0 CP 
14→17 P 49 59 66 80 17 21 21 -- 
17→18 Q 59 65 80 90 21 25 25 -- 
18→19 R 65 66 90 96 25 30 30 -- 
16→20 S 112 130 112 130 0 0 0 CP 
20→21 T 130 134 130 137 0 3 3 CP 
20→22 U 130 137 130 137 0 0 0 -- 
21→23 V 137 144 137 144 0 0 0 CP 
23→24 W 144 158 144 158 0 0 0 CP 
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H.1.3.Zaderenko's Matrix 

Table H.1.3 is another way to show the time for each activity, and their accumulation during the 

project.  

Table H.1.3 

Zaderenko’s matrix 

ti i    j 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 

0 1  7                       

7 2   5 14 5 7                   

12 3       14                  

21 4        30  0               

12 5         21                

14 6          14 0              

26 7                       0  

51 8           12              

33 9            0             

21 10            14             

63 11             12            

35 12             14            

49 13              0  10         

75 14               7          

82 15                   30      

59 16                 6        

65 17                  1       

66 18                   0      

112 19                    18     

130 20                     4    

134 21                       7  

137 22                       7  

144 23                        14 

158 24                         

 t*i 0 7 60 21 40 24 136 51 52 38 63 52 66 75 82 80 90 96 112 122 129 129 136 150 
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H.1.4.Pert diagram 

This is the pert diagram in which are organized the activities by deadlines. Connects each activity with 

its previous ones and its following ones, in order to show a clear and intelligible image on how the 

project has to develop.  

 

 
Figure H.1.1.Pert diagram  
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H.1.4.Executive calendar of the project 

Table H.1.4 contains the exact starting and ending dates if the project was about to start on the 2nd of 

February. 

Table H.1.4 

Executive calendar 

Activity Starting date Ending date 

A Creation of an organization plan 01/02/2022 08/02/2022 
B Creation of a marketing plan 08/02/2022 02/04/2022 
C Creation of an operation plan 08/02/2022 22/02/2022 
D Creation of a human resources plan 08/02/2022 13/03/2022 
E Creation of an economic plan 08/02/2022 25/02/2022 
F Publicity 13/02/2022 17/06/2022 
G Pilot plant tests 22/02/2022 24/03/2022 
H Determination and hiring of personal 13/02/2022 25/03/2022 
I Plant location study 15/02/2022 11/03/2022 
J Plant design 24/03/2022 05/04/2022 
K Obtaining of approval of superior 

instances of production 
22/02/2022 25/03/2022 

L Budgets establishment 05/04/2022 17/04/2022 
M Financial obtaining 08/03/2022 08/04/2022 
N Equipment buying 17/04/2022 24/04/2022 
O Equipment installation 24/04/2022 24/05/2022 
P Raw material buying 22/03/2022 22/04/2022 
Q Algae cultivation 01/04/2022 02/05/2022 
R Harvesting of algae 07/04/2022 08/05/2022 
S Bioethanol production 24/05/2022 11/06/2022 
T Quality control and process 

optimization 
11/06/2022 18/06/2022 

U Waste treatment 11/06/2022 18/06/2022 
V Process evaluation 18/06/2022 25/06/2022 
W Distribution and commercialization of 

the product 
25/06/2022 09/07/2022 
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H.2.Gantt diagram 

This table shows the time requirements for each part of the project 

Table H.2.1 

Gant activities and time requirements 

Activity Starting date Ending date  Duration 

1.Prefrace 1/09/2019 15/09/2019 14 
2. Introduction 1/09/2019 15/09/2019 14 
2.Objectives and scope of 
the project 

1/09/2019 15/09/2019 
14 

3.Executive summary 15/10/2019 12/11/2019 28 
4.Battery limit 12/10/2019 14/12/2019 63 
5.Process assessment 1/09/2019 23/11/2019 83 
6.Concept of the process 15/12/2019 28/01/2020 44 
7.Description of technology 25/11/2019 05/03/2020 101 
8.Equipment list 01/02/2020 15/03/2020 43 
9.Plant management and 
process control 

24/02/2020 15/04/2020 
51 

10.Manpower requirements 05/02/2020 07/02/2020 2 
11.Process economics 03/03/2020 01/05/2020 59 
12.Risk of technology   0 
13Future project 
improvements 

12/02/2020 1/05/2020 
79 

14.Environmental impact 
analysis 

03/05/2020 08/05/2020 
5 

Conclusions 10/05/2020 13/05/2020 3 
Bibliography 1/09/2019 10/05/2020 252 
Annex A 15/10/2019 14/12/2019 60 
Annex B 02/02/2020 28/02/2020 26 
Annex C 02/02/2020 05/03/2020 32 
Annex D 20/10/2019 12/11/2019 23 
Annex E 25/02/2020 05/03/2020 9 
Annex F 03/03/2020 01/05/2020 59 
Annex G 03/03/2020 01/05/2020 59 
Annex H 05/05/2020 13/05/2020 8 

 

From table H.2.1, the Gantt diagram can be plotted. For more understanding, it has been shortened 

in parts were there were the activities were constant.  
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Figure H.2.1.Gantt diagram from 01/09/2019 until 12/11/2019 

 

Figure H.2.2.Gantt diagram from 12/11/2019 until 02/02/2020 

 

Figure H.2.3.Gantt diagram from 03/02/2020 until 01/03/2020 
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Figure H.2.4.Gantt diagram from 02/03/2020 until 30/04/2020 

 

Figure H.2.4.Gantt diagram from 01/05/2020 until 13/05/2020 
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